
Glengarry Mercliants 
Before ordering your next supply of 

Coünber Check Books see our samples. 
We are in a position to save you 
money on this line. Get our new prices 

Tbe Kews Printing Co., Limited 

The hews Job Department 
Is fully equipped to supply all de- 

mands for Printing of every descrip- 
tion. Our prices are right and we give 
prompt and efficient service. See us 

The News Printing Co., limited 
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Pobiic Meeting 
A public meeting of the citizens of 

Alexandria and vicinity will be held 
in the Town Hall, on Monday evenii^ 
next, at eight o’clocV, in aid of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund. 

A large and representative gathering 
ia desired. 

J. T. HOPE, M.D., 
Mayor. 

God Save the Kir^. 

Lost 
On Tuesday, between the Mill Square 

Alexandria, and Glen Norman, a 
wnile purse containing a small sum 
of money, rosary, etc. Finder will 
kindly leave same at the News office. 
34-1 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher wanted for^ S.S. No. 12 Lan- 

caster, Normal trained, capable of 
teaching PVench and English. Apply 
stating salaiy expected, to D. J. Ba* 
thurst. Sec., Dalhousie Mills, Ont. 
32-3 

To Rent 
At Glen Nevis, a comfortable ho>use 

with three acres of land—good bam 
on the property, respectable Catholic 
family preferred. Rent $5 per month. 
Apply to ebristena Fisher, Glen Nevis, 
Dnt. 

Rooms to Let 
Rooms to let, comfortable and con- 

venient to schools. Apply box 301, 
Alexandria P>0. • 30-tf 

Music 
Miss M. Gray receives pianoforts 

pipils at her studio, Kenyon Street. 
For further particulars apply at 
Studio. 42-tl 

lumber for Sale 
150,00é ft. Hemlock 
100,000 Cedar Shingles 
Also Scantlings, Joists, 
etc. Apply to 

A. MARKSON, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

33 t.f. Box 53 
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“Givirg AII WexCan For 
What We Get Instead 
Of Getting All We Can 
For What We Give.” 

JHHE above caption taken from 
A a reôent advertisement of 

Robt.-. H. Ingersoll Bros., 
N.Y., of Dollar Watch" fame 
is a mottlp that might well be 
adopted by everybody who has 
anything to sell at this particular 
season of unrest. We intend, so 
far as is possible, to follow this 
out in our business. Anything 
we have bpught before the rise in 
prices will be sold to our cus- 
tomers at the old figures. And 
everything- else we have to sell 
will be sold at the lowest possible 
figure consistent with quality and 
the original purchase price. This 
week we are showing a nice line 
of Cashmere Socks at 25c, 35c, 
and 50c that will be found special 
value for the price ; also in Neck- 
wear a beautiful range of " Jap- 
anese Crepe Faille" at 65c, the 
frequent price of which is 75c 
and 91'00. These fashionable 
Ties come in plain shades in the 
popular reversible and French 
seam shapes and are being worn 
by the very best dressers—men 
who are particulzir about what 
they wear. See them. 

Our Fall and Winter Lines ar® 
nearly all to .baud now and w® 
are rapidly opening them up : 

Hats, Caps, Sweater Coats, 
Underwear, Shirts, Collars, 
Neckwear, Gloves, Suspen- 
ders, Pyjamas, Night Shirts, 
Etc.;'Etc.-': 

Drop in and have a look at them. 

Will J. Simpson 
^hBpssa Block, Alexandria 

Free Trip To Bruckville 
We win pay your railway fare (up 

to $10) when you enroll as a student 
Send for our list of last yearns gradu- 
ates, telling where w« have place them 
Stenographers, book-keepers, clerks, 
office assistants, bank clerks and Gov- 
ernment Civil Service clerks trained 
and placed. Brookville is a Civil Ser- 
vice Examination Centre and our stu- 
dents are semi-annually captuiing the 
high places. College re-opens Sept. 1. 
We allow enrollment any time after 
that date. 

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

2 Court House Avenue, 
Brodrville, Ont. 

W. T. Rogers, Principal. 32-tf 

For Sale 
The Apple Hill Joint Stock Associa- 

tion offer for sale at a reasonable price 
their well equipped Cheese and Butter 
Factory situated at Apple Hill. For 
further particulars apply to James D. 
Grant, Apple Hill, box 62. 4-3ms- 

Thresher for Sale 
The undersigned offers for sale a two 

horse tread power and separator with 
bagger—will sell cheap to quick pur- 
chaser—cash or terms, also good cir- 
cular saw. Apply to J. D. McDouell, 
28-3rd Ken-'on," Massey-Harris Agent, 
Greenfield, Ont. 34-1 

Farm For Sale 
Within one mile LanOaster G.T.R.— 

125 acres, about one half cleared suit- 
able for dairying, no house, fine large 
bam, also a large barn for sale 36 by 
56. For particularf apply to D. P. J. 
Tobin, Lancaster, Ont. 31-tf 

Faim for Sale 
Eorth half 16-9th Charlottenburgh— 

100 acres, two miles from Glen Roy 
siding, 6^ miles from Alexandria or 
Apple Hill, close to schools and cheese 
factory. Thirty acres under cultiva- 
tion, 25 acres in maple and mixed 
bush, balance in good pasture land. 
Log house, log bam and stable. Terms 
one-third cash, balance may remain on 
naortgage at 6 p.c. Possession any 
time after the 1st of October. 

Macdonell & Costello, 
33-4 Alexandria. 

Farm «itor Sale 
East half 19-6th Con. of Lochiel, 99^ 

acres, of which 80 are cleared, 6 un- 
broken, with the balance a go<^J sugar 
bush and soft bush. No waste la^ ; 
property free from weeds, is well drain 
ed and fences are in good condition. 
On the premises are a good log house, 
splendid driving shed and granary,two 
fine bams and stables, pig-pen and 
poultty house, all protected by light- 
ning rods. This farm on which the 
school is erected, is but three* miles 
from Dalkeith station, and within two 
miles of post office and two churches. 
Will Sell reasonable, part casK, bal- 
ance in payments. Apply to Norman 
Morrison, Kirk Hill, Ont. 33-3 

LOO Reward 
A sum of fifty dollars will be paid 

for inlormation that will lead to the 
conviction of the party or parties 
wha broke into Heather BloomCheese 
Factory, Gre<infield, between the hours 
of six o^olook, Saturday evening, June 
20th, and six o’clock, Monday morn- 
ing* June 22nd, 1914. 

The above offer will hold good until 
the 1st of November, 1914. 

JAMES ADAMS, 
Cheesemaker, 

Greenfi^. 
Greenfield, June 23, 1914. -23-tf 

THE WAR SITUATION 
Summek.ry of the Week’s News Day by Day. 

IH!TMMII!I;I«S 
EXH IBITION 

Ottawa. 

Going 11, 12, 13, 15, 17, 19 2.3Q 
Gcnng S^t. 14, 16, 18   ... 1.70 

Return limit. Sept. 21, 1914. 
Special train service on Sept. 16tih 

only. 
Leave Alexandria 9 a.m. 
Retuiming leave Ottawa 11.00 p.m. 

For further particulars apply to, 
G. W. SHBPHEHD. Agent, 

Alexandria, Oni. 
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I Difftrent Kind Of ' 
Idfertlslng 

Your CoBunercial Stationery 
> should, help advartls# your bun* 

ine«s.:.:A« neatly gotten'np Let- 
I têrhead* Billhead,.or ^ 
\ Envelope goee a lou way jki 
I making a good first impression 
I The News Job Department is 
\ eq^pped to handle this work 
[ neatly and with dispatdi. 

WEEK END NOTES. 

The Russian cavalry is now in l}.e 
passes of the Carpathiane and are 
loading the advance of the Czar’s sol- 
diers from Galicia into Hungary. 

The French artillery’s relentless fire 
is no check to the dCath-defyinig ad- 
vance of the Kaiser’s army. The mow- 
ing down of their comrades is unable 
to daunt the Germans who advance ' 
rigihtup to the mouths of the allies’ 
cannon and by sheer weight of num- 
bers force back the allied troops. ' 

The Germans are sending infantry to 
aid thie Austrians in Galicia. The Aus- i 
trian infantry has not proved as effec- | 
tlve as was expected, and is unable to 
cope with the Russian advance. 

The British losses so far includii^ 
killed, -wounded and missing amounted 
to over fifteen thousand men. The 
German losses are eotimated at over , 

. two hundred thousand men. @ . 
MaAib«ge where the British are as- 

sisting the French garrison is still re- 
sisting the German atssaults. i 

The French fleet is bombarding the 
fortifications at Cattaro, an Austro- j 
Hungarians seaport. Advices from 
Cettinje credit the Montenegrin troops 
with the defeat of the Austrians* at | 
Boljaixûtz. 

The Anglo-FVencH troops have driven, 
back the Germans fifteeni miles beyond 
St. Quentin inflicting ocmsiderabl^ loss- 
es. 

In a fierce fight on Saturday near 
Thisseli (Belgiium) the Germans Ibst ! 
three tihousa^ men. The BelgSans^ 
took their prisoners to AntwerpT. | 

The Germans have taken Dendermondie ' 
m East Flanders. The Belgian garri- 
son rdtreaFted to Antwerp. ' 

It is reported that on the day Lem-1 
berg fell, the Austrian losses amount- 
ed to tw’-enty thousand killed and 
wounded and two thousand prisoners. 

The Russians now have two million , 
men In the field and her mobilization ' 
still continues with great steadiness. 

The Germans have taken Rheims with 
out any fighting. .,A German report 
states that in their march towards 
Rheims the Germans captured twelve 
thousand prisoners. 

The Indian trooi^s despatched from 
Britain’s gneai Indian colony some 
time ago have at last reached the 
front,- they took part iu the fight- 
ing at Termonide where they assisted 
in defeating the Kaiser’s army advanc- 
ing towards Ghent. 

The allies have signed' an agreement 
whereby they will stand togewee and 
will not accept any torms of peace un- 
less all three are willing to accept the 
terms offered-. This will prevent the 
Germans buying off any of their op- 
ponents, and will possibly have tne 
effect of prolonging the war. 

Every province of Oaoada has offered 
aid to tbe Motherland in present 
crisis. The new additions to Üie list 
are Mandtoba, which will send fifty 
thousand bags of flour, Sàskaiohewain, 
which has off^ed fifteen hundred hors- 
es, and British Columbia whose con- 
tribution consiste of one million two 
hundred thousand cans of salmon. 

A British liner struck a mine in the 
North Soa on Saturday and foundered. 
The 600 persons aboard w^e all saved 
with the eixception of twenty Russian 
refugees. 

The Russiam army of the North is 
sucoeeefully investing Koenigsberg and 
the Prussians have been compelled to 
blow up the bridge across til» River 
Ptegel, 

' The Germans have divided their for- 
ces in France into four armies and are 
making a tuming movement towardsi 
the South instep of pressing on to- 
wards P'aris. 

The British light cruiser PathfindOT 
is the latest victim of German mines 
in the North Sea. Eight of her <Æoerë 
are missing, ’nut the exact loss of life 
is not yet known. 

The Germane are attacking the 
forts at Nancy under the direct super- 
vision of the Kaiser himself. 

^The -Black Watch and Scots Greys 
have staggered the Gormans by their 
fierce onslaughts. The Greys plung- 
ed into the ranks of the Geamans with 
a member of tbe Black Watch holding 
on to the stirrup of each of ^he horse 
men. The G-mans taken completely 
by surprise w(4p5 repulsed with heavy 

whole southwest dî Austria is in clang- 
er of being cut off and incorporated in 
the teiTitory of the southern Slavs. 
There seems to be no Austrian field 
army in the southwest capable of stop- 
ping the rush of the Serbs, who will 
be joined in both Bosnia and Croatia 
by many Slavs who have long borne 
the Teiutonic ydbe with ill-concealed 
hatred. Great moamtain ranges and 
poor railway facilities mako oampaign-» 
ing difficult in Bosnia, but they rJso 
isolate the Austrian pnirrisons', which 
are likely to be cut off and vk»>n in 
succession as the Serbs advance. 

MONDAY. 
The allies have assumed the offensive 

and have driven the German troops, 
who had been advancing towards Paris 
in a North-east direction. The allied 
left wing advanced' without energetic 
Opposition. 

The German continue adding to their 
list of atrocifiee. The flourishing Bel- 
gian town of Dinaot ha& met the 
same fate as Louviao, and has been 
razed by the German inva^rs. Hund- 
reds of citizens were massaored. 

Russia continuée to beat back the j 
Austrian armies which are ravaged by 
disease emd broken by the force of the 
attacks they have been obliged to meet. 
A despatch from Vienna adknits that 
the odds are desperate and that the 
Austrian army now invading Poland 
may be overwhelmed before the Ger- 
man reinforcement can reach the scene 
of conflict. 

Two Russian armies are advancing loi 
invade Hungary from the East and, 
North, probably through passes in’ ^ 
the Carpathian Mountains. The Rus- i 
sian forces in this direction are said 
to comprise over half a million men. 

The CJerman cruiser Nurnbere hae cut 
the Canadian-Australian Pacific cable 
at some point between the Hawaiian 
Islands and the British Columbia ( 
Coast. j 

The British Official Bureau makes* thé 
following announcement:—Gen. Joffre’a 
plans are being steadily carried out. 
The allied forces acting on the offensive 
have been successful in checking and 
forcing back in a north-east direction 
the German forces opposing them. 

Two hundred, and forty-six lives were 
lost when the British cruiser Pathfind- 
er struck a mine in the North Sea. 

Tho Government of Jamaica is offer- 
ing the -.Mother Country a gifi of half 
a million dollars which' will pix)ibably 
bo spent in buying a supply of sugar 
to be forwarded later to Great Britain. 

The working classes in Berlin are in 
sore straits. Hundreds of thousanda 
are out of work and suffering is acute 
in all parts of the city. 

The JapancBe troops are moving slow 
Iv through Shantung on thb match to- 
wards Kiau.Chau. 

A band of Illhlans had a skirmish 
with the British' cavalry close to the 
Paris forts. They found the allies too 
numerous and therefore changed thedr 
plan of attack. J 

A notable feat was accomplished by 
a British submarine recently. By close 
surv'eillanoe it was discovered that thîej 
Germans used a certain passage be- 
tween the mines. Tbe British sub- 
marine used this passage and actually 
penetrated the harbor of Bremerhaven 
where she fired two torpedoes. The 
Germans were panic-stricken, so the 
submarine went to sleep on the bot- 
tom of the harbor. There she remain- 
ed for hours while the Germans were 
trawling che harbor. Finally the 
commander gave the order to proceed, 
and tihe submarine returned to the 
North Sea,' in safety. 

Since the begin in g of the war the 
population of Paris has fallen to the 
extent of one million three hundred-and/ 
ninety thousand persons. 

The Germans are on th$ road to 
Ghent and/ have captured the town of 
Melle. 

Glengarry Fair, Alexandria 
Tuesday and Wednesdà][jSépt22 S 23 

Atiraction Committee Hard at Work Securing a Bill of 
Entertaining Features which will he sure to 

give Satisfaction to All 

MANY ARE ATTRACTED BY THE SPECIAL PRIZE LIST 
Fair time is rapidly approaching and 

the avealage farmer is begining to a«k 
himself the important question of 
*'What shall I exhibit this year ?” Thé 
answer to this i^uestion is simple. Left 
each one exhibit everything he has on 
the farm which ought to be a prize- 
winner. Every farmer has a field of 
oats or of wiKeaft, or a bushel of pota- 
toes or field roots or some kind of 
live stock which he considers better 
thanj anything, his neighbors can bring 
out. This is his opportunity of prov- 
ing before the whole county that his 
claims are justified. Here he can 
compete against all comers from diff- 
erent sections of the county and if hé 
proves successful his register^' sire or 
stallion his seed grain or whatever else 
he showed will feUih a better price on 
the market. A man can get more for 
seed grain that won a first prize at 
the' fair than he can for ordinary graip 
that has nevei’ jiassed inspection, and 
so it is in the other lines as well. This 
is eseentially a farmers’ exhibition and 
the farmers are the one® who will make 
it successful or otherwise. A cursory ex 
aminationi of the prize list will show 
any farmer that the i>rize8 are worth 
trying for even apart from the adver- 
tising His produce will obtain. So lot 
the secure prize lists from tlie secretary 
or the treasurer without ivny further 
delay amd make their selections early 
so as to have all their exhibits in 
shape before fair day. The ocunmitteea 
appointed by the board of directors are 
all hard at w^ork so as to pre\^t anyf 
hitch in th’e proceedings when the fair 
opens. The’Fair Grounds are being 
yjrepared for the occasion and a num- 
ber of good attractions have been, se- 
cured to entertain the crowd on the se- 
cond dav of the fair. There will be 
a baseball match between the fast Ri- 
gaud team and the Alexanda-ia nine 
which will unrioubtedly be one of the 
features. Rigaud has beaten Hull, one 
of the semi-professional teams, and 
should give our boys an Interesting 
contest. A. feature which is unique 
and'Tuo doubt new to many will be a 
firemen’s contest between teams picked 
from the local fire brigade. This will 
include both hose reel and ladder work 
and the firemen are all anxious to 
prove their efficiency. Pipers of the 
69th Pipe Band will be in attendance | 
throughout the afternoon and will sup- j 
ply the music which the people enjoy. I 
Efforts are being made to bring In J 
teams from the four Glengarry town- 
ships to pull off for the championship 
of Glengarry. This tug-of-war wiU 
bring out some of the finest men in thé 
county and will no dotibt be an inter 
estinp e%^nt. Arrangements are being 
mode also for a football match be- 
tween- a team from Glen Robertson andl 
otic from the neighborhood of Domie 
which will give an opportunity to the 
supporters of the respective team® to 
<hecr their favorites on to victory. 
Other attractions are l>eing arranged 
also and among others an enjoyable 
camelling performa<nce at Alex'ander HalL 

SPECIAL PRIZES. 
The special prize list •which has at- 

tracted several new exhibitors so far 
is as follows: 

To the exhibitor from Kenyon Twp. 
securing greatest mumber of prl25e9$5. 

To the exhibitor from Kenyon with 
second -^aftest nunabor $3. 

To the exhibitor from Kenyon taking 
third -r^atost number $2.06. 

For tbe r>eet bushel of wheat, 1 bag 
of flour. 

For best collection grain in sheaf, 
1 bag of flour. 

For beet collection grain (I Im. of 
each), $2.00 value. 

For best collection grain 2nd pads®, 
$1.25 value. 

For beet collection farm produce let 
prize, 1 year’s subscription to tto 
Toronto World. 

For best collection farm protluceSod 
prize, a horse blanket. 

For best ten 1 !b. blocks of dairy 
bufpter, $2.00, value. 

For best collection apples 1st prize, 
$2.00 value. 

For beet collection apples, 2nd prize, 
$1.00. 

For beet collection flowers and pla&ls 
$1.60. 

For beet stallion on the grounds |5. 

For beet brood mare on iho stonnds 
$5.00. 

For beet span horses for Agricultur- 
al purposes, $5.00. 

For beet ^an Roadstiers $3.00* 
For best span Roadsters 2nd prize 

$2.00 
For beet span carriage horses $3.08. 
For best span carriage horses 2nd 

prize $4.00, value. 
For best sinn-le driver $3.00, 
For best si gle outfit (open) $5.00. 
For beet single outfit (driven by 

farmer’s son) fe.OO value. 
For best oolt 1 yr. old sired by oitiws 
Oaetle Baron or Pyoie Prince $3.00. 

Beet colt foaled 1914 sired 1^ either 
Castle Baron or f^oie Prince $2.00. 

For best registered Holsteins (3 cows 
and 1 buU) $5.00. 

For best herd Holsteins (3 grads cows 
and reg. bull) $5.00. 

For best herd Ayriihires (3 cows and 
1 bull all reg.) $5.00. 

Exhibitor taking greatest number of 
prizes in poultry^ $2.00, 

Exhibitor takin-ir second' greatest num 
ber in poultry $1.00. 

For fastest horse on the grounds 
(one heat) 1 mile, 1st, $8.00, 2nd $5.00, 
3rd, $3.00. 

Dairy Test (open) 1st prize a rangs 
donat^ by R. H. Cowan, 2nd prw 
set of single harness donated by Mc- 
Millan & Bannerman, iSrd- prize Milk 
Can donated by D. Courville, 4th prize 
Box of Soctp donated by D. J. Mc- 
Donald. 

Dairy Test (HolsteiDS, registered) 1st 
prize $12.00, 2nd prize $8.00, 3rd prise 
$5.00. 

The smashing of- Austria’s ctrmy by 
the Russians in Galcia has forced Ger- 
many ho take up the gage of battle 
In the East ageing the Czar’s avmles. 
Five army 66q>s, someihing like 200,- 
000 men are advancing by forced mar- 
ches to the left bank of the Vistula, 
and will come into conUtoi almost «I 
once with the Russians. It is aizuioun'- 
ced that the main Russian Army, hav-* 
ing disposed of the Austrian inenace on 
ite left ôaîà, will now continue the ! 
march toweir^ Berlin. As 800,000 mea • 
are at the disposal of the Russian; Gen- ; 
erals for this offensive movement, ther® I 
will be serious fightihg. sobn East 
Psuasta and Posen. 

Very little is beii^g heard of the oeani 
pajgn' of tl^ Servians and Monteoe- 
-èrins in Bosnia and'Dalmatia, but a 
brief despatch aimbuncing the cccupar 
tlon of a nnmber'-of the 
D^meution coast by the army of Mon- 
teniegT^ indicktss that In the Adriatle 
Aus&ia is losing her grip the-sea» 
board. The allied fleets are blockading 
all the imnort^rt Aufitriaii hesrbore, aodl 
wHh the Beibs in their advance throùgH 
Boenia closmg in from the east tie 

The rain lately has considerably ham- ! 
pered the troops in training at Val- 
cartier; but the work of medically ex- ■ 
aminii% the officers and; men is pro- 
ceedinci aoace. Manv officers have beeni 
rejected bv the board of examiners but i 
these will have an opportunity of serv- ’ 
ing in the s^ond conringeni. i 

...TUESDAY. i 
An official communication issued at 

Paris: this a'fter^oon saj^ that the left 
wiu£^: of the allied armies, oomprisinig| 
portions of- the force de#en-(îîng Paris | 
contirrues to make progress. The ad- j 
vanoe reaches R*om the banks of the | 
River Ouroq' into the r^on of Mont- , 
mirail. The Germane are retiring in 
the direction of the Marne River, be- 
tween Meaux and Sezanne. | 

The: condition; of affairs in Alsace re- . 
main® unchanged., ^ | 

The German authorities at Liege , 
haxe forbidden the inhabi^nts to- leav4 , 
their houses ,for three days in drder | 
to conceal, ' it is supposed^ the fact | 
that large numbers of troop® are be- . 
ing moved to Germany. ! 

The RuBS»an«%4utve eapiured strong- 
forts on the Dneester .River and have ^ 
taken .many guns besides ammimition ^ 
and supplies. 

. An inipori«nt battle is now raging 
between the Russian forces which cap-* 
fcured Lemberg, and ti» Austrian army^ 
under' General Anffeinburg. This beiUle| 
has been in progress for three days! 
and àiay not be decided for several ‘ 
days to Come. '' | 

The Germans are building SSeppelin® 
at tho rote of two a wsek. They: now 

have fully one hundral of these ready 
for the service. 

The French and British troops are 
steadily advancing in the North and 
have alrea<ly gained ten miles. 

The .Russians ^dre l>eing. received with 
opem arms by the populations of most 
of the towns and cities in Galicia and 
•East Prussia. 

Gennany contemplates increasing her 
navy as rapidly as possible. Three 
large warships and two small cruisers 
are wanted, besides a number of tor- 
pedo boat divisions, airships and mine 
layers. 

The British’ Dreaihiaught Australia ia 
in pursuit of the Nurnbejg which des- 
troyed the cable between Canada and 
Australia. Owing to her heavy arma- 
ment she will have no trouble in dis- 
posing of the German cruiser if over- 
haul^. . 

A hundred nurses will accompany the 
first Cama^an contingent tp front- 

The Germains have burned Hie city 
of Tereniondo where they met with miok 
severe losse®. It i» reported that not 
a house remains standing. 

Violent encounters have occuri^ on 
the French centre between Fcrc:Cham- 
peniz and Vitry-le-Francois at the 
southern point of the forest of Ar- 
goome. The Germans have lost ground 
everjwhere. 

The Russians operating against tbe 
AustriaS forces l>ctween the Dniester 
and Boog RiverS have captured twelve 
hundred additional prisoners, brkiging 
ttie total taken there to eighty-two 
thousEuod men. 

Hctog Kong report® the evfrJval of a 
large number of prizes including four 
German ships, seized .latflty_‘m thè^ far 
.Ea®t-. y. 

In'Nefrioundlftud a regiment is being 
recruited- at.--preaen;t for eerrioe in Eur- 
ope, Over; five hundred have already 
enlisted. This will be the first of New- 
fouitidlandiera as a regiment in a Brit- 
ish foreign war since the war of 1812, 

when they assis^fed in thedefense of 
Canada. 

The following official communication 
vtas issued last night: 

**First—The allied armies have agaii^ 
come in contact on our left wing, 
under good conditions, with the right 
wing of the enemy on the bank® 
Grand Morin. 

^Second—The fighting continue® on 
the centre and right in Lorraine and 
the Vosges. The situ^iflon remains un- 
changed. 

”Third-^Around r^ujs the engage- 
ment begun yosierdi^ ^tween the 
allied armies and thA<^^k of the ad- 
vance guard of the Gei;M^ right has 
extended. We have to the 
River Ourc<i without great resistance. 

”The situation of .the allied armies 
appears good as a whole. 

'^Fourth—Maubeuge continue® its 
heroic reeisiauoe/- 

WEDNESDAY. 
An official statement from Paris says: 

First-^n the left wing although âie 
Germans have been reinforced, the sit- 
uation remains satisfactory. The en>- 
exny is retreating before ^e British 
army. 

Second—On the right wing there 
haa been no action of the enemy 
against tho gnsat circle of Nancy. In 
the Voisges and in Alsace the posiUcm 
remains unchanged. 

Everything points to the German 
movement being a definite retirement 
rather than a temporary retreat, ttilie 
^eaier part of tbe German force hold- j 
ing Aanien® withdrew Tuesday morning | 
airi the German wonztded were rushed | 

■ to Arras. A small Fremch' force 4s 
^’^airing ^ in the rkjlnity to renjocupy 
j Amiesfa V" soon a* the^làet of tfceGÜ- 
,mam® héd withdrawn. 

A deepatoh from Baari Switzerland 
says that the Germans have evacuaV 
od Upper Alsace. 

Elect Head 
Of the Church 

Cardinal Della Chiesa, Archbishop ol 
BoIogtia> was elected Pope at thé COBS 

clave ou' September 3rd on the fiftK 
ballot. He aniuonkced to the aesem* 
blod Cardinals th^^t he would assumi 
the name of Benedict XV. 

Cardinal Farley, of New York, wail 
the only American Prince of the ChureM 
to participate'in the Conclave. Oaidin* 
ala Gibbons, Begin aad O’Cen-noU, sailed 
from the United States as soon as po#* 
sible after receiving news of the deatM 
of Pope Pius X. did not arrive at Ne^»* 
lee till Thursday. 

It has been one hundred and! seveot$g 
four years since Uie last Pope BenediotL 
On his election to the Papacy, in 1740. 
Cardinal PTospero Lambertini assiuiMm 
ehat title. It is an intereeting fact ih®$ 
the new Pope was Archibishop of B<^ 
ogna, while Pope Benedict XIV. wa® 
bom in BolcKrna. Pope Benedict XIV^ 
also hod been Archbishop of Bologn® 
before his election as Pope in 1740, 
lik© the new Pope, he served as a Cot®* 
suitor of the Holy Office. Doubtlefli 
for these reasons the new Pope tool^ 
the title of Benedict XV. / 

Giacomo Della Chiesa, Archbishop o| 
Bologna, the newly-elected Pope, w®fl 
made a Cardinal at the last Consisf* 
ory, held in Rome May 25, 1914. H® 
was a life-long friend and stanch up* 
holder of the late Cardinal RarapoUlu 
Bom at Pegil, in the diocese of Geno®^ 
Nov. 21, 1854, the new Fop® is in hi® 
sixtieth year. He wee ordained to 
priesrtiiood Dec. 21, 1878. 

On the nomination of Honsignor 
poUa as .Apostolic Nuncio to SpainTS ' 
1883, young Father Della C%iesa W«IM4 ^ i 
with him as Auditor. In 1867 be x®« 
turned to Rome, when his superior b#t 
came Cardinal and ^creta^y of Stati% 
to become minutante in his office in til® 
Vatican. So great was Mie confidence 
Cardinal Rampolla had in his subor* 
dinate that Leo XIII. promoted Mont* 
signor Della Chiesa to the position ol 
Substitute of the Papal Secretary ol 
State and Secretary of the Cypher itt 
1901, and in 1907 he was elected 
tb© post of advisor to the Holy Office* 
In the same year he was appointed 
Archbishop of Bologna, wfhich office h® 
has since filled. 

Writing on the occasion of his elevap 
tion to the Cardlnalitial dignity laat 
May the Rome correspondent of Tb® 
Catholic News said of the then Arob* 
bishop Della Chiesa: 

”0a his promotion to the office o| 
chief pastor of Bologna in 1907 th® 
Holy Father honored him by consecraÜ 
ing him in the Vatican with his ow4 ' I 
hands. Since then Arriibiahop DeQ® 
Chleea has resided in Bologna* shep- 
herding a flock which, history, anoienfl 
and; modern, tells us has not alway® 
noted for lamu-like qualities. 

”Hi® friends expect that one who hast 
had not much experience in the world 
of diplomacy will be recalled to R«^***e. 
Uhually the call to live in Rome of ® 
Cardinal who has a diocaeeof hi® own ^ 
means that he proved a failnre ior *tholi 
position. But in this case there could 
be not even a suspicion of the kind, a® 
the Arcihbidhop haa proved himself % 
splendid pastor of eoule.** 

By hi® election to the vacant chair 
Peter the prediction concerning h.i^|®B 
honors awaiting Cardinal Della C9ue®® 
has l>eeh fulfil1e|d beyond the writer*! 
expectations. 

Last January the new Pope iwa^ ® 
paatoral letter stron?lv oondemniiigd^ 
tango and similar modem duice®. 

The coronation of Pope Benedict XY, 
took place on Sunday in tiae Siatia® 
Chapel. The ceremony wa® imporiiM 
in its solemnity. The Siatlne Chap4 
was used for the occasion in order 
avoid ptomp during tfcle war. The emtii® , 
pontifical court, many of Romas ati®. \ 
tocracy, and the family of the pontiff 
were présente 

The scene with Pope Benedict ®B®i' 
ed IQ. the Sedia Gestatoria ohedrpi®* 
ceded by the bearers of the.<.Tripl® 
Crown and'flanked by tIhe bé|i|||ni^'^ 
the celebrated fe Jh©r fane and rik%| 
Cardinals in their J’Jl veetmenie, w®|| 
a.striking one. When the cereinosÉ 
endted the Pope was received wHH 
loud acclaim by thoee present. 

(cootinaed on page 5] 

Regulations üovernisg Dairy Test 
Open to pure bred or grade cattle. 

No entrance fee provided! the ooWi 
competing are entered in other clasae®. 

At the time of making entry tbe 
number of days in milk mnst be giv« 
en. 

All awards n the dainty test shall be 
made by the following scale : 

25 Points for each pound of butter* 
fat. I *^1 

3 Points for each pound of seflidfl 
not fat.   . • 

1 Point lor each, ten days in mjUg 
after the first thirty days, limit Uf4 
points. 

The dairy test shall extend over 84 . 
hours. Rations of cows will not 
considered. Cows in tbs oompetJ|;ti®B 
must be milked dry in the presence q| 
the judges at evenix^ Sept. 21, 6 pÂg 
and the test concluded at d p.m., 82nAt 
The percentage <4 fat will be determin- 
ed by the Babcock tester and the s6t« 
ids fay ascei>tainiBg the sperifio ^avHy i 
of ithc milk, then estimatiog the ant)- ' 
bunt‘ of solids by i]^ 5®e of authw* 
Izsd formulae fo^ */* 

All cows entered’ for- 
occupy one barn daring test. ^ 

E:^ibitors :®U1 be responrible for the ^ 
safekeeping of their during the 
teat. , 
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Will Canada Seize 
Her Opportunity? 

Replacro^ the German market* with 
British axed Canadian one* needs cnJy 
willing'ness on the part of Canada to 
take the necessary measures to ac- 
complish it, according to the view of 
iijr. P. G. Donald, who arrived re* 
eently at Montreal on a mission 
to tSie Government and toho mami- 
lacturing intereete of this country to 
see if a scheme of co-operation on 
Empire lines cannot be xieveloped by 
which Catuadians will undertake to 
supply Great Britain with the enor- 
mous amount of manufaicturing ma- 
terial which eKe has been accustomed 
to receive from Germany. Great Bri- 
tain has in the past depended on Grer- 
m&nyfor this material, and now that 
Germany is invested' by sea, and her 
trade completely demoralized by land, 
the syntKcate of merohante which Mr. 
Donald directly represents believes 
that tile time is ripe for the develop- 
ment of markets and a corros^iondmg 
prosperity to replace the German mar- 
kets. It is pointed out that in Ger- 
many and the United States- a low 
cost price for this material was se- 
cured bv making it in enormous quan- 
tities. In Gerinany they, were enabled 
to develop this business chiefly by 

'-‘Iwson of government assistance, fxad 
afterwards they did not need it. In 
the Uhiteci States, by dumping their 
jn-oducts in Europe and selling at good 
prices at home, tdiey managed to se- 
cure an enormous output, which gave 
them a low cost of production. If 
Canada were willing to take the ne- 
cessary measures to secure this enor- 
mous output which would bring a 
low cost of production, the merchants 
of Great Britain, through whom all 
this material was distributed to the 
manufacturers, would co-opeçate with 
them to help them develop Canada 
into one of the great manufacturing 
XIations. -The opportunity in this dir- 
ection lay before Great Britain, t^e 
I'nited States and Canada. It was 

^ his opinion that assistance from the 
Government might be necessary to ao- 
complish this. He was willing while 
in Canada to confer with any manu- 
facturer who wanted advice on how 
to gert. a market for those articles of 
German export which used to come 
under the head of hardware and 
metals. 

^A1 

Federal Distriliution 
Df Hams and Boars 

As the distribution of pure bred 
stallions and bulls, 125 and 4’14 of 
which respectively have been located 
in different parts of the Dominion, has 
now been completed for the current 
year, it is announced that the LK'e 
Stock Branch ol the Federal i Depart- 
ment of Agriculture will undertake a 
further distribution of pure bred rams 
and boars during the months of 
August, September and October next, 
to associations of farmers organized 
in districts in which the services of 
satisfactory breeding animals in these 
classes are not already available. Ap- 
plications for rams and boars, a large 
number of w'hich have already been 
received, should be made at an* early 
date, as it will not be possible to con- 
sider those that are, not made prior 
to October 1st. Farmers desiring to 
secure the services of such stock should 
arrange to organize an association in 
thL'ir district and forward the r applic- 
ation to the l ive Slock Commissioner 
Department Agriculture, Ottawa, 
from whom application blanks and all 

i information with respect to the con- 
i ditions under which pure bred sires 
; are distributed, may be obtained. It 
i is understood that all applications 

shall be reported upon by officers of 
' the Live Stock Branch and that fav- 
1 ourable action as regards any applic- 
ation shall be subject to the approval 
of the I.ive Stock Commissioner. Let- 
ters addressed to the Department do 
not require postage. 

ANADA SHOULD HAVE IT. 

enormous output of Germcffl 
jûôtiufaoturers is no longer coming 
'mvo England. Who is going to have 
that trade for the future? We think 

Canada should have it. It murt 
be either the United States or Can- 
ada. If Canada will not. We will hav0 
to go to the United States but we 
nafluraUy want to give her the first 
^ance. In the matter of raw ma- 
terial, labor, iron, coal, wia'ter power, 
Canada is placed as well as the Uni- 
ted States. All Miai she needs is the 
larsfS output. Does Canada want to faip her opportunity? This Is what 

want to find out. I am going to 
Ottawa tomorrow to confer with some 
ol the ministers. This is an oppor- 
tmiity which will never occur again 
for three or four centuries.” 

liSi. Donald also represents indirectly 
IBie meeting of all the English mer- 
(diante, where it was decided to find 
oat exactly where Great Britain can 
replace the trade formerly possessed 
hy Germany. He said last night in 
Oonveroation that the attitude of 

meo^anta towards the pre- 
%ecit wit id ]bh&t it affords an un- 
parallcM ooOUtiercial opportunity to 
Elions and i)o Canadiane. The war 
was m the main a commercial war. 
lÿoat Britain has a long seorvioe 
aitny, and as a réduit the seiAimg of 
her tried troops to the continent had 
not distuxbed the manufacturing in- 

^âuntrics as the system on the oon^ 
jUnent, which calls men from every 
OOOapation. 'Fhe call of volunteelrs 
would affect labor to some estent, 
but in the main merchants fi*om the 
standpoint of business alone might 
wish that the war would laert for a 
•ouple 6f years, for that would give 
ihsm more time to finish their pie- 
Mnl campaign of entirely replacing 
German goc^ throughout the world. 
'À» tor jG^many, even if -the war' did 
&dah soon, it would be years before 
tht would be in a position to manu- 
facture as she has been, and the 
pcobaii^ty would be that she would 
tMver entirely recover. The destruc- 
tion of Iron bridges over rivers, -and 
|he entire dislocation of her rail- 
toad and other systems would en- 

‘VsuVs that. 
Hr. Donald said that the shipping 

; companies of Canada and the raiU 
toads would probably have to enter 
Ibe scheme if they were to make it 
sffiotive, a4i the Govemmenit awould 

Htsve^fO give effective aid. 

Way To Keep Table Neat 
“We know one dear woman with 

a large family, plenty of baking and 
cocking, lota of dairy work and 
chickens to see to, and yet her table 
is a miracle of neatness. She says 
■he abhors colored table cloths, and 
riie will not eat from oil cloth. She 
has four husky boys who do their 
share of the farm Work and as their 
shpt sleeves ^ always more or less 
soiled, she tried various ways to keep 
them from soiling the table cloths, 
as they boys would forget and lean 
on the table. Finally she hit on a 
scheme which she sa^s works well. 
She made each boy a set of sleeves 

jto draw on over his arms when he 
«•me to meals. narrow 

Jdown a^ 1-h* wrist and have an elastic 
at the top. They are mads of strmig 
white muslin and are hung up in the 

J dining room. They are kept scrupu- 
! onsly- clean and the boys never have 
; to be told to'put them oQ. 

This woman keeps a pretty center 
^eoe on her dining table and when 
flowers are in season there is always 
» vaM of bright blossoms on it. 
Wfll not these children always carry 
in their memory the picture of that 

table with its flowers and the 
family group gathered around 

». i 

Students Get Gliance 
To T17 Exam. Again 

The Minister of Education' an- 
nounces to aU toachors and candi- 
dates oonoenmed that the new High 
School regulations, which will be is- 
sued in the oourso of a few days, 
make the provision that in lower 
school examination for entraiïoe into 
the Normal Schools azrd Facultiès of 
Education, middle school examina- 
tion for entrance into the Normal 
Schools andd Upper S^îbools examina- 
tion for eiïtrance into the Faculties 
of Education, any candidate may 
oaorry over a subject from one of the 
atbove examinations, or f>arts thereof, 
to ainother examination of the same on 
higher grade, provided that: (a) He 
has made oh that subject not less 
than 25 per cent, of thiemarks as- 

{ signed thereto, and (b) His standing 
on the first examinaftion, omitting 
that subject and the bonus subject, 

i aod his standing on the second exam- 
ination, including the former subject, 
are eaflh of the prescribed standard. 

An up.petr school examination in 
any one of the following subjects will 
be accepted instead of an examina- 
tion in the corrMpooding subject car- 
ried over from the middle school ex- 
aminatiion: English literaiture, Eng- 
lish composition, algerbra, geometry, 
physios or chemistry. 

All candidates at these examinietioiis 
in June last who are entitled to the 
standing} indicated will have state- 
ments of marks sent to them, show- 
ing the standing awarded under '^his 
regulation. Accordingly, an appücar 
tion on the part of a candidate is un- ! 
necessary, | 

Why Silage is Essential 
There are seveeal reasons for tbs 

popularity of sil«^e. 
More feed can be stored in a given 

space in this form of silage than in the 
form of fodder or hay. 

There is a smaller loss of food mate- 
rial when a crop is made into silage 
than when cured as fodder or hay. 

Corn silage is a more efficient feed 
than corn fodder. 

Att^ acre of corn ca nbe placed in the 
silo at less cost than the same area 
can be husked and shredded. 

Crops can be put in the silo during 
weather that could not be utilized in 
making hay or curing fodder. 

More stock can be kept on a given 
area of land when silage is the basis of 
the ration. 

There is less waste m feeding silage 
than in feeding fod(&. Good silage 
properly fed is all aonsumed. 

Silage is very palatable. 
Silag% like other succulent feeds, hai 

a bw^cial effect upon the digestive 
organs. 

Silage is the best and- cheapest form 
in which a succulent feed can be pro- 
vided for winter use. 

Silage Ban be used for supplement- 
ing pastures more economically than 
soiling crops, kecauso it requires less 
labor, and silage iS i^ore palatable. 

Converting the corn fetb silage clears 
tHe Jand and leav^ it ready for ao* 
other crop. *. 
 ^  

Govemment Plans 
To Help Unemployed 

The Toronto members of the Legis- 
lature held another long conference 
*with the Government Friday in 
working out plans for meeting the 
unemployment problem in Ontario 
this Fall and Winter. Progress was 
made toward forming a committee 
and perfecting organization. In the 
various departments the officials are 
already busy sizing up the possibilities 
of providing work—Hon. Dr.Ileaumo's 
department by mejin;? of public works 

-improvements and highway construc- 
tion, and the Department of Agricul- 
ture by '*baok to the land” schemes. 

Plans are under way for sending out 
cards to farmers all over the province 
briefly stating the situation and ask- 
ing how many men can be engaged 
for the Fall and Winter months and 
the wages the farmer is prepared to 
pay. In this way it is hoped the de- 
partment will be able to find without 

, delay places for a large number of the 
j city unem}<loyed despite the fact that 

the rush time for the farm is over. 
An indication of the readiness of 

public andy business men to throw 
their energies into plans to relieve 
the situation is tlie fact that two prac- 
tically separate organizations are at 
present aiming at the same thing. A 
week ago a deputation of business 
men led by W. K. McNaught, ex- 
M.P.P., called upon the Government to 
enlist aid for a movement aiming to 
promote flagging industry and relieve 
unemployment. The same group 
which included a number of well- 
known business and financial men 
later took the matter up with the 
Government at Ottawa. Since then 
Mr. McNaught has been busy and 
yeeterday ho called on the Govern- 
ment with a view of getting the or- 
ganization in shape since it is largely 
through Hon. Mr. Duff and the De- 
partment of Agriculture that ho and 
those associated with him hope to get 
results. 

Mr. McNaught on his arrival at the 
Prime Minister’s office found the To- 

! ronto meml-ers holding their third 
‘ consultation with the Ministers upon 
plans of much the same nature. 

• Sell Bfi Wd leii 
On about nine out of everv ten 

farms there are a lot of old hens 
which have lived beyond their days 
of usefulness and are fe<i at a Iviss, 
says a recent writer. In every set of 
egg records I have ever seen it was to 
be noticed that nearly every hen kept 
beyond her second laying summer 
was kept at a loss. Ooeasionallj^ a 
hen lavs better in her second laying 
year than in her first, but the propor- 
tion of those is not large enough 
to make it a safe plan to keep hens 
after the second season of laying 
% would be better^ so far as egg^ro- 
duction is concerned, to sell fldl hens 
when eighteen months old, or sooner, 
but in practice it Is probably as well 
to sell hens at about thirty mOnths 
old, as raising pullets to replace hens 
sold every year would cost about as 
much as the reduction in eggs would 
amount to. 

The News to new subscribers iu^Can 

^ aJa for 12 montlis $1 

The Popular Tomatp 
Boiled Tomatoes—How many house- 

keepers know that boiled tomatoes 
have a much better flavor than the 
same vegetable-fruit stewed ? Smooth 
tomatoes nearly of a size should be 
chosen. These are dropped in boiling 
salted water and boiled until they can 
be easily pierced with a fork. Lift 
them out then, place oh squares of 
buttered toast, score each on top cross 
wise, season with a lump of butter, 
some salt, pepper, and a very little 
sugar, and serve as hot as possible. 

Grilled Tomatoes.—-Wipe large, firm 
tomatoes free* from blemish aoid split 
crosswise. Lay on a well greased InroU- 
ing rack skin side down and cook until 
tender. Turn, add a bit of butter with 
salt and pepper to season and brown 
lightly. Servo on slices of buttered 
toast. 

Tomato Scramble—One cup of fresh 
tomato, skinned and rubbed through a 
sieve, five well-beaten eggs, handful of 
broken crackers; mix well and add two 
^blespoohs of melted butter.Scramble 
and serve on toast. ' 

Vegetable Supper Dish—Break a half 
package of macaroni into short lengths 
put in a skillet and boil rapidly for 
twenty minutes. Bub the hard-boiled 
yolks of two ^gs into a paste and 
gradually add four or five teaspoonfuls 
of sweet cream. Rub together table- 
spoonful of butter and one of flour,add 
the egg and half a cupful ol milk. Stir 
in a sauc^an over hot water until a 
thick golden sauce is made. Season 
with half a teaspoonful of salt and a 
dash of pepper. 

Chop the macaroni and add to the 
sauce. Out a slice from the stem ends 
of solid ripe tomatoes, scoop out the 
centres, stand tomatoes in a baking 
pan, fill centres with the macaroni and 
sauce mixture, dust with bread crumbs 
and bake in a moderate oven for 30 
minutes or until the tomatoes are per- 
fectly soft when tried with a fork. 
Serve on slices of toast, with or with- 
out a cream sauce. If desired, grated 
cheese maf^ be added to the macaroni, 
also green peppers shredded. 

Spanish Tomatoes.—Chop very fine 

a small Spanish onion and a sweet 
green pepper. Peel and dice nice ripe 
tomatoes. Put a little melted butter in 
a baking dish, then a layer of the to- 
matoes. Sprinkle over them a little of 
the onion and pepper; season with salt 
and whit© pepper and cover with but- 
tered bread crumbs. Several layers of 
tomatoes may be used, covering the 
top with buttered crumbs. Bak© slaw- 
ly from forty-five minutes to an hour. 

Tomatoes with Creamy Gravy—Wipe 
the tomatoes and cut in thick slices 
■without peeling them. Season with salt 
and pepper and dredge well with flour. 
Fry until tender and well browned in 
butter. When done place on a heated 
platter and set in the warming oven. 
Fpr a cup of the gravy or Sauce have 
two level tablespoonfuls of butter in 
the pan in which tomatoes were fried 
and stir and brown it a little ; then 
stir In two lepel tablespoonfuls of flour 
and whtn smooth add a cup of milk 
or thin cream, half a teaspoonful of 
salt and dash of pepper. Stir and 
cook until smooth and of right con- 
sistency ; then pour over tomatoes and 
serve at once and very hot. Bacon or 
ham drippings are just as good as 
butter, to use. 

Tomato Jelly Salf(d~Put two slices 
ol onion, two cloves, four peppercorns, 
a bit of bay leal and a level teaspoon 
of salt with one quart ol fresh or one 
can of tomatoes and simmer fifteen 
mimites ; strain to take out the season 
ings and the tomato seeds. Heat again 
and add a rounding tablespoon of ge- 
latine, soaked in a quarter of a cup 
of cool Water. In five minutes take 
from the fire and pour into small 
raold.s. Ch-11 and when firm turn on to 
small plates and garnish with water- 
cress. 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
On the Civil Service Examinations 

for November, 1913, our stenographers 
and typists headed the list of success, 
ful candidates for the whole of Canada, 
capturing the first, second and fourth 
places. 

We attribute this success to modern 
methods, first-class equipment, and a 
strong staff of teachers iwho know 
what to teach, all having been prac- 
tical stenographers, 

Ssad lor oiroular, D. E. Henry, Prs- 
rident, eomer Sparks & Bank Sts. 

814 Si. Catherin© West, Montreal. 

Established^'in 1895 

A soars© in s school so well and 
lavorably known, and In a city like 
Montreal where the demand for fonnf 
tnaai and women is far in ©xssss ol the 
■apply, offers great advaniagsa. la 
dividual day and evening instroetioB. 

Positions secured lor all COMPE- 
TENT papils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
PitMpeotoj on demand. 

ANGUS CAZA, Prm 

Make Your Parents 
Proud of You 
Th^ is a wealth ol satisfaction for 

yourself and your parents in the know- 
led^ ^hat you can become financially 
independent by gettieg a ri^t start in 
business.. ^ 

Thousands ol C. C. C. graduates are 
demonstrating to parents the wisdom 
of expert training as a means of bur- 
glariziziff success. Salaries ranging 
&om $600 to $5,000 furnish conclusive 
proof. 

Your chance is here. 

CORNWALL 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

MORE THAN 

100 
Students from the 

Gowllng Business College 
Received appointments in the Civil 
Service during the year 1913. This 
is the best evidence of superior 
work. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 1 
Write for full particulars to : 

W. E. COWLING, President, 
Ottawa, Ontario 

C. A. SPENCER 
Eastern Townships Bank Bnilding, 

Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS 
Birch Basswood 

Pine Spruce 
Hemlock 

iHiielfouLBst leythlogl 
Then you want to know i! H 
has been found ; or perhaps yoa 
have found eomethii^ aM want 
to find the owner ; or perhaps 
you want to sell 8ometning^~a 
nouas or a piece of lai^. 

Ihen Dae The Glengarry Xews| 
Classified Ads. 

They cost ve^ little and the 
results are qu^ and sore. 

<8»K6c»eoeoeQ806Qen6eBeeeo8ceoBOS^^ 

The News will be sent to 
f.T"; new subscriber iu Canada 
î - l2 months for $1,00, Uni- 
ed States $1.60. 

“FORD” 
The Universal Car 

McLAUGHLIN-BUICK 
Motor Cars 

JOHN ANGUS 

MCMILLAN & Co 
Manufacturers Agents 

Automobiles Buggies Cutters Wagons Carts 

Horses Harness Gasoline Engines 

Stoves and Ranges Farm Implements Etc., Etc. 

LOWER PRICES 
ON FORD CARS 
BOyERS TO SHIRE IN PROFITS 
Effective from August 1, 1914 to August 1, 1916, and 

guaranteed against any reduction during tliat time. 

Touring Car - $590 
Runabout - - $540 
Town Car — - $840 

F.O.B , Ford, Ont. 

In the Dominion of Canada Only. 

FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum efficiency in 
our factory production, and the minimum cost in our purchasing and 
sales departments IF we can reach an output of 30.000 cars between 
the above dates. 

AND should we reach this production we agree to pay, as the 
buyer’s share, from $40 to $60 per car (on or about August 1, 1915) 
to every retail buyer who purchases a new Ford car between August 
1, 1914, and August 1, 191.5. 

For further particulars regarding these low prices and profit-sharing 
plan, see us or phone 2. 

THIS FORD RUNABOUT 

Price f.o.b. $540.00 

JOHN A. MCMILLAN & Co 
Alexandria, Ontario 

« ► 

ii 
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THI:J14SK.OF OTTAWA 
PM Up CapM 
R«st • 

CSTABUSHEO ISM. 
•4,000,000 
^60,000 

If yoa open an account In the 

Savings Bank Department 
and make a practice of at once depositing 

any monies you may receive, your savings 

^11 increase and your idle capital will be 

earning interest. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH—F. V. MASSEY, Manager. 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH—J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVUXE BRANCH-R. W. POLLOCK, Manager. 
DALKEITH BRANCH—J. T. B ROCK, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH-J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
RICEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE —A. M. PINARD, Manager. 

UNION 
BANK 

OP CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital paid up, $5,000,000.00 

Reserve and Un- 

divided Profits $3,400,000.00 

Total Assets ex- 

ceed - $80,000,000.00 

Special ittentlofl paid to Farmers’ Business and the 
accounts of Cheese Factories. Sale Notes Discounted at 

lowest current rates. 
We solicit the banking bnstness of Merchants* 

Corporations and Indlyldnals» and offer ez« 

ceptional advantages to all» 

MIINBli mill DinBlMEMT-DNE DUUli SfMTS IN ai. 
V 

HIGHEST CURRENT R4TE OP INTEREST PAID. 

Alexeuidria Branch D. S. Noaa, Mgr. 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, AVg*** 
St. Polycarpe Stn Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr 

Bank 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 

CAPITAL PAID $4,000,000 

RESERVE FUND $3.625,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLE-T. W. MUNRO, Msiukg«r. 
APPLE HILI^^T. W. MUNRO, Mnnngcr. 
FOURNIERr-D. MoINNES, Managw. 
VANKLEEK HILL-D. MoINNES, Maaagv. 

HAWKESBURY—J, I. LABROS SB, Acting Manager. 
L’ORIGNAD-0. CHARETTE, Acting Manager. 
STE. JUSTINE-C. BEAUVAIS, Managtt. 
RUSSELI^F. M. AMEY, Manager. 
VERNON-P. M. AMEY, Managw. 
CASSELMAN-L. E. CADIEÜX, Manager. 

^éééé*éé*éééééééééiééééé«ééééééééééééééé* 
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Dairymen and 
Cheesemakers 

We keep in stock stationery 
and printed forms needed 
by you in your business :— _ 

MILK SHEETS 
MILK TEST SHEETS 

SHIPPING BOOKS 
CHEESE PASS BOOKS 

(English and French) 
PAY ENVELOPES 
RECEIPT BOOKS 
SHIPPING TAGS 

BUTTER WRAPPERS 

The News Printing 
Company, Limited 

Alexandria, Ontario 

WHY  Yourself Uncomfortable 
When yon can get your Bread, Pastry 
Cakes, Buns and all High Class Con- 
fectionery from ■ - ~ 

J. A. Charlebois, 
The Catherine Street Bakery 

37 tf. 
Old Post Office Block, Alexandria 

Real Estate Notice 
The undersigned ha* lor sale a few 

good farm* in the County oi Glen- 
garry, at reasonable prioe*. 

Intendii^ pturchasers will do well to 
see me before buying. 

Partiès who wish to disp 
farm*, may be able to do 
ing at mv office, as I hav- 
of enquiries for farm*. 

T. J. GORMLJEY, 
Alexandria. 

Office—Coorville Block. 8d-tf 

REAL ESTATE 
A number of reliable properties in 

the town of Alexandria and Hawke*- 
bury for sale, also several good farm* 
■itaate in the Counties nf Glengarry 
ann Prescott. Good snaps for intend- 
ing purchasers. Money to loan on fini 
mortgages. ■ Apply to J. J. McDonald, 
Real Bstate Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 
l^tf 

Farm for Sale 
The South East qnetrter of Lot No. 

S3 in the 7th Concession of the Town- 
ship of I»ano£istar, eontaining 60 acres 
more or less, is for sale. 11 yon are 
looking for a snug home at a reason- 
able price, come and see me qni<^. A 
snap for a cash buyer. Arch’d J. Mac 
donald. North Lancaster, Ont. 

« Every page of^ this weeks paper 
I should prove Interesting reading to 
T oar subscribers. Study them 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
iLKx. m. soBsnaoif, 

MoUi, Pablb lot (tetaci., 
IBgfi Onut W JWUM. 

laiiwr of MurUgt lioMMt. 
lUsviUo, OmiarU. 

». Mcmw 

Coattgumt, Notaijr FtWh, 1 
AWxaadria, OirtHto. 

tmmf to IJOUMM low ol ] 
Mt. Mockgagt. 1 

«•WARD H. IÏFFAITT, KAL 
BuMar, IMacjr Ita. 

»aa* * mt 
BMrii 
■co«>Bk«k.PM ai. 

I. Q. n.tkwi. 
3. L O.,.. 

90NALDA. MAODOMAUI 
Buriatsr, SoUeUor, Bit. 

Oppotito P«M4 OBOO, 
GUaganiM MoA. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

«. J. MACDONBU; 
UCENBBD At 

Foe Cottkf of QltigtM)r, 
AfanuHbU. 

MEDICAL 
n. A. W. MtLAUdf 

Ej«, Ear, Now and IWMA. 

••• BoMK-ie UUl. 
Fkow;-lN«. 

omoÊK-a»* SoMM» Skraek, 
OMtwa, Otl.rt.. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
'JVBST 8TABLB 

StaUtK-fM. OttlMciM Steal >M«. 
•at ol Grand Utio. Holrf 

Ank. MdHlfaa. Fkipriiitt. 
AltittdM^ 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM' 

The Lake and Rail Route to 
Western Canada 

Leave Toronto 11.16 aan. Moat 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, via Grand 
Trunk to Sarnia, Northern Navigation 
Coy. to Fort William and Urand 
Trunk Pacifie to points In Western 
Canada. 

HDMESFEKEillCURSiBN 
Round ticfkets to Western Can- 

ada via Chicago and North Bay on 
sale every Tuesday until October S7, 
at very low fares. Tickets good for 
two months» 

For further partisnlan apply to 
G«o. W. Sbepberd, Agent 

i’Agriculturdil ♦ 
Department 

Raising a Calf by Hand j Preparing for the Fall Wneat 
At the price milk and butterfat is 

selling at the present time, it makes It 
almost prohibitory to let a calf run 
with the cow, or feed it whole milk. 
With these existing eircumstances it is 
necessary to solve some method where 
^ we can sell all the butterfat and at 
the same time raise the calf at a pro- 
fit. j 

It is possible to raise veal calves OQ ' 
skimmed milk and a little grain or 
meal. It is best, as a general inile to 
let the calf nurse the cow for the flfrst 
four or five days, as it ra^uires this 
first milk ov colostrum for its medical 
effect on the bowels of the calf. If for 
some reason the calf does not get this 
first milk, it is a good thing to give 
it one or two ounces of castor oil as a 
purgative. This should be given before 
it is allowed auv other food. If the calf 
does not start off right it will take a 
long time to overcome the back set it 
received^ 

The calf should be taken away from 
the cow immediately after calving, 
kept in a good clean, well bedded and 
well lighted box stall. The cow should 
be turned in with the calf about three 
times a day; that is,morning,noon a^^d 
night. After the calf has gotten all the 
milk it wants, you should finish milk- 
ing the cow. After four or five days, 
or as soon as the milk becomes good 
for use, start to feed the calf by hand. 
Sometimes this is no small job, but 
as a rule can be accomplished ‘n fi-.e 
or six lessons. The best way is *o ^tt 
the calf good and hungry; say let it go 
without anything to eat for twelve or 
fifteen hours, then try to make ‘t drink 
from a bucket by putting your hand 
over its nose and pushing it down into 
the milk. Start it by letting it suck 
your fingers, and after the first ftw 
times it will not be much trouole to 
feed. The calf should be given tbout 
six quarts of new milk a day; .'ed in 
three feeds, morning, noon and night. 
Care should be taken not to overfeed 
when changing from one to hand feed- 
ing, which will cause scouring. This is 
a very common trouble and can usu- 
ally be stopped by adding a tablesp jon 
ful of blood meal to the milk feed.heed 
whole milk till the calf is from 2 to 4 
weeks old; the length of time for feed- 
ing new milk depending on whether you 
are raising it for^ dairy or beef pur- 
poses. For a daily call you can start 
to feeding part skimmed milk, after 
about two weeks, but for bee# you 
should continue with the whole milk 
until the calf is 4 or 5 weeks old. ^ In 
changing from whole to skimmed mihs, 
care should be taken not *to make any 
sudden change, but deduct a little 
whole milk and replace this with 
skimmed milk. One should be able to 
make the change and have the calf on 
all skimmed or separated milk -in 
about ten days after the first skimmed 
milk is added. 

One of the best grains for a young 
calf is ground oats, or oats and corn. 
One of the great mistakes in feeding 
skimmed milk to calves is in feeding 
with it some feed rich in protein, like 
oil meal, wheat bran or shorts,thinking 
this will make a balanced ration.Such 
a ration is anything but balanced. All 
of the carbo-h>-drates of fats have 
been taken from the milki, leaving all 
its protein, and then we add more pro- 
tein by feeding bran. We should feed 
meal or grain in addition to the milk 
feed, rich in carbo-hydrates, such as 
flax seed meal, or whole grain, shelled 
corn, perhaps being the best grain 
when fed with skimmed milk. Feed 
just enough to keep the calf’s digestive 
organs in good working order. » This 
can be fed by dropping a small hand- 
ful in the milk, which is perhaps a bet- 
ter way, as it is hard to give enough 
to a young calf by mixing it with Its 
meal feed. Cook the ground flax seed, 
making a thick jelly; put about one- 
half tcacupfiil in the milk at each feed 
Grain should be kept in a feed TKJX 
where the calf can have free access 
to it all the time. After the calf is 
about 2^ montlis old it will not be 
necessary to feed ground feed, but oats 
and shelled corn with a small amount 
of bran and a handful of flax seed meal 
makes an excellent grain ration. Keep 
the milk feed up until the calf is about 
4 or 5 months old. If it is a winter 
calf it will be in good condition and 
about the right age to make a good 
cheap profitable gain during the sum- 
mer. 

Any good grass or clover is good for 
calf pasture. Blue grass, or brome 
grass is good for the early spring and 
fall, a® they are the first green grasses 
in spring and then come on again 
after the fall rains. If you have a field 
of clover or alfalfa, you certainly will 
not make any mistake by turning your 
young calves in one of these fields. 
Care should be_ taken when first .turn- 
ed in, as there is more or less danger 
of bloat until they get used to it. 

The alfalfa or clover should be dry, 
and do not turn the calves in until ten 
o’clock in the morning as there is more 
or less dew until after that time. They 
should be fed a fell feed of hay and 
grain and turned in the field when 
they are not hungry, so they will not 
gorge themselves. As a rule "the safest 
Way la to keep them on clover or al- 
falfa continually after being turned in. 
There is not nearly as much danger 
of bloating as when they are taken off 
and yarded each night or every time it, 
rains. 

R a calf U M skimmed milk and 
this balanced with a good grain ration 
accompanied with good care up to the 
age of 10>>r 12 months, it will be aa 
large and in better shaip*» to make fur- 
ther gain than the average calf that 
has -biE^en fed and cared for in a hftP« 
hazardM MMMMM mannerM 

Fall wheat has been and still is 
good crop to grow in most sections. 
All farmers know the advantages it 
presents in the seeding and harvest- 
ing, and the opportunities for seed- 
ing down. Tn addition to this many 
weeds succumb in fall wheat that 
might still persist in fields sown to 
spring grains, says Farmer’s Advo- 
cate. Straw is none too plentiful now 
adays when so much is fed in con- 
junction with roots and silage and 
this point alone commends the 
growth of wheat on a portion of the 
farm. 

The old-time practice in preparing 
for fall wheat was to summer-fallow, 
but some farmers believe it an ex- 
travagant custom. Two years are 
required to produce one crop, but if 
the land is at all dirty there is a mo- 
tive in The madness. It is an effective 
way of cleaning the land and storing 
up moisture and many good crops 
seen this year were sown on a sum- 
mer fallow. In connection with this 
way of preparing for wheat it has 
been customary to plow deeply just 
prior to sowing and then make a 
good surface. Fall wheat apparently 
requires a fairly compact bottom, and 
if the cultivation has been thorough 
throughout the summer a good disc- 
ing and harrowing should put the 
land in better shape than plowing 
down the weathered soil only to bring 
up the raw material upon which to 
sow the seed. The harrowing meth- 
od was used last fall, and the results 
have been pleasing this harvest. 

From the standpoint of a crop of 
wheat alone perhaps a clover sod is 
the best foundation, but many require 
this part-of the farm for roots or 
corn. Failing a clover sod, a barley 
stubble is not to be condemned, and 
it is all the more acceptable when 
manure is available for it has a 
marked influence on the resulting 
crop. The stubble should be plowed 
as soon as possible after the barley 
is removed, but not too deeply, five 
inches being sufficient, and then the 
harrows should be put to work. The 
month gf August is an excellent time 
to germinate weed seeds and kill 
them in the early stages of growth. 
Although oat and corn stubble are 
recommended as being suitable, yet, 
for Canadian conditions gencrall3% it 
is taking a chance when one waits till 
the land is available. By the time a 
proper seed-bed is prepared it is then 

_ getting rather late, and only where 
i local circumstances make this prac- 
; tice imperative is it to be com- 
mended. 

A heavy coat'ng of manure is just 
as well plowed down shallow, but if 
only a small allowance is to hand 
perhaps a top dressing is wise. The 
latter system assists the crop through 
the wintOT by holding the snow, es- 
pecially if it be of a coarse character 
and contains considerable straw. 

Minister Urges Farmers to Grow 
More Wheat 

Hon. James Duff, Ministeir of Agri- 
culture, in view of the decreased pro- 
daiotion of food shaffs in Europe on* ao- 
couiït of 4he war, has Isafued an- ‘ap- 
peal to the farmers of Ontario. It is 
in the followinjf terms: 

''Within the next two weeks far- 
mers of Ontario will be busy sowing 
fall wheat. I therefore would like, 
through tihe press, to urge every far- 
mer to devote as- large an acerage as 
poeeiblc to this crop this year, owing 
to the need that may exist because 
of the decrease In production in the 
countrigs of Europe now engaged in 
conflict upon which' Great Britain de- 
pends for a large portion of her sup- 
ply. Ontario, of course, is not pri- 
marily a wheat Province, 'but I think 
an exti'a acreage might well be de- 
voted to this crop under ^he present 
unpreCed'e'nted- circumstances. I rec- 
ognize that the amount that ran be 
sown this fall must bo somewhut lim- 
ited by the plans ' which have been 
made during the summer. At the 
same time, I think, special plans 
should be made to increase the acre- 
age of the Crops to be put in in the 
spring as well. There will mdoubted- 
ly be need for foodstuffs along many 
lines, in addition to wheat, such as 
potatoes, beans, oats, (fetvy products, 
live stock and poultry. 

MAKE PASTURE 
LAND PRODUCTIVE. 

"I would like to point out* that dur- 
: ing the past season’ there were over 
3;300,000 acrcB of land devoted to 
pasture. Now that there is every 
prospect of a good supply of labor, 1 

I think a great deal of this lanri could 
. with advantage be broken up and put 
into Crop. Aside from the question of 

I price, it is UTido<ubtedly the patriotic 
duty of efverv farmer to do his beet 
to help in relieving the mother coun- 

i try from any occasion to worry over 
I the food supply, either of the mere at 
, the front or those at home. lacident- 
ally ft may edso i-esult in establishing 
trade oormeclions which will be of 
great value long after the war is over. 
This can best be done by using os 
largo an acreage as possible^ and by 
adopting the b«t methods ^ cultiva- 
tion available. The d^^Mkrtment is 
willing to do everyin its power 
to this etui»** 

WOMAN’S REST 
:INE 

Mrs. Kelly Advises all¥omen 
to Take “Frult-a-TIves” 

HAGflRSviLLK, ONT., AUG. 26th. 1913. 
“I can highly recommend “Pniit-a- 

tives” because they did me an awful 
lot of good and 1 cannot spe^ too 
highly about them. About four years 
ago, I commenced taking “Fruit-a- 
tives’* for a general break-down and 
they did me a world of good. We 
bought a good many dollar’s worth, 
but It was money well spent because 
they did all that you claim for them. 
Their action is so pfeasant, compared 
with other laxatives, that' I found only 
pleasure, as well as health, in taking 
them. They seemed to me to be 
particulsurly suited to women, on 
account of their mild and.gentle action, 
and I trust that some other "women 
ûiay start taking “Fruit-a-tivjw^’ after 
reading my letter, and if they do, J am 
satisfied the results will be the same 
as in my own c*s«’^ 

MRS. W. N. KBLLY 

**Fruit-*-tive*” are sold , by all 
dealers at 50c. a. box, 6 for $3.50, trial 
size, 35c; or senCpost^d on receiptof 
price by Fmit-a-aTCS Limited, Ottawa. 

DISTRICT OFFICBRS TO CAMPAIGN 

In this connection Mr. 0. E. Bailey, 
Assistant Deputy Minister, is sending 
out a letter to the forty-three district 
representatives of the dbpartmemt, 
urging them to take up this matter 
at once in their respective districts. 
They will enileavor to place b^ore the 
farmers tha changed situation from 
the standppint of food supplies by 
reason of the war. The general lines 
of Great Britain’s supply the channels 
of which will be interfered with, it is 
pointed out, are wheat and flour, 
meat, butter, cheese ar*d poultry, and 
in all these lines Ontario is in a posi- 
tion to aid in filling any deficiency 
creased producUom in countries from 
which Greet Britain has drawn in the 
past. The district represeniativee will 
endeavor to bring these facts to the 
attemtron of the farmers during tlie 
next few weeks in various ways. 

Value of Salt to Milch Cows 
It appears that salt is at least of 

great value to the ration, says The 
Family Herald and Weekly Sun. To 
determine the effect of completely 
cutting off the supply the Wisconsin 
Station kept dairy cows on a fell ra- 
tion, except that no salt was given,in 
some cases more than a year. The 
following is a summary of the results 
obtained : In every case the cows ex- 
hibited an abnormal appetite for salt 
after having been deprived of it for 
two or three wes'.js, but in no case 
did the health of the animal, as 
shown by the general appearance, the 
live weight, or the yield of milk, ap- 
pear to be much affected until a 
much longer period of time had elaps- 
ed. The period of immunity varied 
with individual cows from less than a 
month to more than a year. There 
was finally reached a condition of 
low vitality in which a sudden and 
complete breakdown occurred'. This 
period was marked by loss of appe- 
tite, a general haggard appearance, 
listless eyes, a rough coat, and a very 
rapid decline in both live weight and 
yield of milk. 

This experiment shows that salt 
must be supplied. The amount re- 
quired for different cows varies. It 
varies also with different feeds and in- 
different localities. Grasses grown on 
soil containing large amounts of 
chlorine are apt to supply relatively 
large amounts of salt. Cattle eating 
these grasses require less extra salt. 
Babcock of the Wiscon-in Station 
concluded that under average condi- 
tions three-fourths ounce per day 
per thousand pounds of live weight is 
sufficient, and that six-tenths ounce 
should be added for each twenty 
pounds of milk produced. 

Cattle should be prevented from 
eating too much salt, as large quan- 
tities greatly increase the amount of 
water thrown off in the urine. This 
results in an abnormal thirst, the ani- 

_ mal drinks too much water and the 
I digestive system is thrown out of or- 
der. If water is not of easy access 
the large amounts of water thrown 
off leave the body with too low a 
water content, which injures diges- 
tion, and, pierhaps, the body tissues. 

The best plan to fellow seems to 
be to supply salt liberally at all times. 
Some feeders prefer placing large 
pieces of rock salt in the pasture. A 
barrel of salt <^overed to Keep off the 
rain, with part of one side sawed oUt 
furnishes a good source of salt. 

The addition of science to ,the prac- 
tice of salting once S week is the cau- 
tion to supply liberal quantities. 
Where a ■ weekly trip may have to be 
omitted once in a while it is best to 
place a salt supply in the pasture. 

hae^d manner at 2 years of age. 
Whpk is thft most profitable way ' of 

etivesT 

FAMOUS COOK PASSES. 

Knew Many Bright Lights of Past 
In Literary World. 

Thomas Davey, the man who had 
cooked roast beef of old England 
for over forty-seven years at Simp- 
Bon’s-in-the-Strand, London, passed 
away a few weeks ago. His death 
caused genuine sorrow in the old 
London eating house where he had 
been so long a conspicuous figure. 

Davey was a man who became fa- 
mous in his own time through doing 
one thing and doing it well. He 
specialised from his youth In cook- 
ing traditional English fare—the sir- 
loin of English beef and the saddle 
of Southdown mutton—and at the 
time of his death was recognized am 
the leading exponent' of purely Eng- 
lish cookery. 

"English cookery, mark you," ae 
Davey would have said,^ "iwne of 
your new fangled French fal-de-lals.'* 
It was as much his boast that he 
knew nothing of French cookery ae 
it was his justifiable claim' that he 
knew all there was to be known 
abolit English. 

And his contempt for French cook* 
ery extended to modem methods of 
roasting and boüing. He used t^ 
aay that he hard never cooked a 
Iqjn by any other means than the 
open roasting fire, and as he^tood 
by that in Simpson’s kitchenWalk* 
Ing to a visitor he would give an 
affectionate glance at the sizzlln|| 
joints in front of it and trenchantly 
add, "And yon may take it from me, 
sir, Davey never will." 

Simpsoi^ - in - the - Strand, where 
Davey seived so long, dates its re- 
putation for providing traditional 
English cookery by traditional Eng- 
lish methods from 'the seventeenth 
c^fiiry,»and the memories of ma»y 
celebrities cling round it from then 
onward. But probably the place 
never had a cook with a greater fund 
of anecdote than he. 

For he was at Simpson’s in the 
days of the bohemians of mid-Vle- 
torlan times, and the old house wag> 
one of their great haunts. 

He knew Dickens, Thackeray^ 
Toole, Irving, George Augustus Sala» 
and many another, and had stories 
to tell of them all. One of his recol* 
lections is that he cooked dinner foe 
'William Terris on the night whed 
the fine actor was murdered bf 
Prince at the Adelphla a few yearn 
back. 

He was acquainted, too, with mod 
of the leading London acton, whd 
foregather at Simpson’s to-day, many 
of them round the historic table used 
by the Knights’s club, a piece 0^ 
furniture 'which is famous because 
was too large to get back again 
through the door or window when, 
the house was reconstructed and 
therefore had a new room built round 
it, a room which forms part of tbn 
building of to-day. -«t 

• Davey’s successor. Hide, comes dC 
a well-known family of English 
cooks, his father having been chief 
cook at Lucas’, the great resort of 
members of Parliament in the days 
before catering was done within the 
precincts of Westminster itself. 

I Different Kind Df 
Kdvertising 

Your CoBunerelal Stationery 
should help adveirtise your bus- 
iness. A neatly gottsou up Let- 
terhead, Billhead, Staimo^t or 

^ Envelope goes a long way hi 
4, making a good first impressioa 
S The News Job Department is 

eqiApped to handle this woA 
neatly and wi» dispatd. 
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Aaked To Be Beheaded. 
Arrested for begging nei&r ReAdintr. 

^g., two Arabs — Ahnled All and 
Mohammed ÂU—quite made nMjhelr 
minds that they would be sentSiced. 
to death. They had been guilty oF 
the heinous offence of asking tat 
aims from Miss Caroline Martin, a 
lady motorist, and their homejssgS^ 
ence told them that if tb«y-'onc«g3lf 
into the clatches of t^ Vaw it would 
be all up with them; As they kaev 
no English, they got anlnterpreter to 
ask for a final boon from the ben<A 
at the local police court, namely, th.| 
If they were found guilty they, would 
much rather be beheaded than hanf> 
ed, the latter in thel.* eyes being am 
undignified form of death. They 
made signs to the magistrates te hay» 
a rope put round their necks, 
requests, however, was not 
although they were found guilty 
the crime, for the magistrates, to tha. 
astonishment and relief of the Arals^ 
decided to spare their lires and girt 
them a week’s hard labor each. y 

Dresden China Sale. 
One of the finest Dresden efda 

eoUections In private hands In 
land came to public ancthm when ta 
the famous London sale room sg 
Messrs. Christie the other day, theta 
began the three days’ auction oC 
H. J. King’s pieces of that fe8dt£ 

■porcelain of the Augustlm:,. period, 
which so curiously blends the graces 
ful and grotesque. This collection 
upwards of three hundred lots, spe- 
cially rich in the groups which, at 
the moment, are making high prloe|h 
both in Bngland and on the contbi. 
ent, 1s In the bulk the former co^ 
lection of Massey-Uaiuwarlng, w^iidl. 
after exhibiting at the Bethmil Green 
Museum, was sold en bloc In 181» 
for £30,000. The best price ot tt» 
day was 480 guineas. 
 ^^ 
A Proud Woman, f 

The marriage of Princess 
with the late Duke of Argyll. It 
^d, did not meet with 
approval hr England for it 
usual for a daughter of the reigntm 
monarch to marry a subject; but tt 
Scotland the match was regarded j 
appropriate tn every way, for 
the Campbells are considered 
equals ol royalty. Indeed, one 
Highlander, on the day of .the wed^ 
ding,) was heard to remark: 

“Ah, It’s a proud woman 
Queen must be to-day, to think 
her daughter Is marrying the i 
HcCallum Morel" 

Compositors Bead dl.iw<i 
Beading aloud was one* M 

stion In London — and anwg 
most persons you eaa ' 
posltors. There may 
bers of this “chapel" wik» 
teet the time when oao pt their 
her was told off to read the 
paper or.-the latest book while 
busy flhgers set Up typ». 
Is probably the best instance,« 
ability to to I*» things at 
the reading ot MS. 
sad Ustsalû to and coasprehei 
fiwkea words are both of them 1 
iMtual task*.—Idihto» OktaiMh^ 
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I COUNTY AND DISTRICT NIWS | 
Maxville 

Mr. D. K. Sinclair and family at- 
tended the fair in Cornwall the latter 
part of last week. 

The Misses Mina and Mamie McMill- 
an and Mrs. (Dr.) Hoy arrived home 
from the West the Tatter part of last 

Mrs. James R. Christie and daugh- 
ter after an enjoyable three months^ 
visit with friends and relatives in and 
around Maxville, took their departure 
on Thursday last for Winnip^. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Kennedy visited 
Ottawa last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dixon, after a short 
visit at her parental home, left for 
the Queen City on Wednesday. Mr. . .John Fraser, President of the 

yon Agricultural Association, ù a 
busy man these days looking after the 
preliminary arrangements for the fair 

i-\which this year promises to be excep- 
tionally good. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter McEwen attend- 
ed the exhibition in Toronto during 
the past week. They report a splendid 
display with a record attendance. 

Mr. John Welsh made his usual 
weekly visit last week in the interests 
of the cheese business. 

Miss McCrimmon spent the week-end 
in town with Miss Rita McLeod. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McRae left on 
Wednesday for Toronto to attend the 
Fair and while there will be the guests 
pf Mr. and Mrs. Will Dixon. 

Mr. F. Villeneuve shipped three cars 
of fine stock to Montreal on Saturday, 
while Mr. D. McKercher sent forward 
a car 'on Monday evening which includ- 
ed some fine lambs. 

Mrs. Angus Cameron of Saskatche- 
wan, Is at present the guest of Miss 
Bella McRae. 

Mr. J. A. McLeod of Ottawa, spent 
a few days in town with his family. 

prolonged their stay for a few weeks 
in Nova Scotia. 

A large number of farmers of the 
surrounding colnmunity met in the 
Wewnen^s Institute Hall on Saturday 
eveaiing, to consider the advisability of 
having the Borden Condensed Milk 
Company do business in this place. Mr 
Peter McGregor, who was chairman, [ 
explained the olÿject of tlie meeting and 
then called upon Mr. Alex. McEwen of * 
St. Elmo, who mot the district mana- 
ger, to address the meeting. Mr. Mc- 
Ewen gave a 'iraphic account of the 
business the company intend' to • do | 
if tihey receive the patronage of the 
farmers. The majority of the farmers 
present favored their locating liere. 

The sporting committee of the ï»^x- 
ville Fair have added another class 
in the trials of speed, namely the 
Free-for-all, piirse 5125.00, $G0., S40., 
?25. 

THE KENYON FAIR. 
Every department is now in shape 

for the best exhibition ever held in 
Maxville. Special attractions are the 
best that money will procure and can 
not fail to please the most critical. 
A splendid programme of athletic 
sports has been arranged, while trials 
of speed will prove a leading attrac- 
tion for which purses amounting to 
S300 have been hung up. During the 
afternoon music will be furnished on 
the grounds while on Wednesday even- 
ing, Sept. 16th, a graud concert will 
be given in the Public Hall. Plan of 
hall at M. L. Fyke’s jewellery store. 
Secretary McNaughton reports that 
the entries for the fair are coming in 
thick and fast and present indications 
points to the largest exhibit in live- 
stock, grain and seeds and dairy pro- 
ducts, in the history of the fair. With 
fine weather the Maxville Fair of 1914 
will be the best in the society's exist- 

who expect to remove to the Capital ^ , 
^At the autumn convocation oi ^phortly. 

Mr. H. Robinson of Warina, was a 
business visitor the latter part of last 
week. 

Messrs. Johnson Hoople and George 
McBride left on Saturday to visit the 
military-^camp at Valcartier. 

Mr. Arthur Scott of Strathmore,was 
in town on Saturday, bringing home 
with him a load of cement tile. ' 

Mr. Daniel Keho of Fournier, did 
business here on Saturday. 

Mr. Alex. McPhail of Tayside, was 
in town on busing bent on Saturday 
He states that the crops in his vicin- 
ity are in good condition. 

Messrs. Donald MePhee, D. Dewar, 
W. Blyth, M. McLeod, K. Cameron, 
and R. Grant, all of Dunvegan, were 
among the business visitors on Friday 

Mrs. John Grant was the hostess at 
an enjoyable tea on Friday in honor 
of her guest, Mrs. Wm. Arbuthnot. 

Hiss Merkley, who had been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Pollock, returned to 
her home in Chesterville on Thurs- 
iday. 

Miss Eileen McIntyre left on Tuesday 
last to attend High School inWilliams 
town. 

Hr. W. Arbuthnot of Northfield,spMit 
Sunday with Mrs. Arbuthnot, who is 
the guest of Mrs. A. Grant. 

Miss Nellie McKay left recently foi 
I^onasdÿ near Ottawa, where she has 
been engaged as teacher. 

Miss C. McRae is now occu^ing the 
business place recently vacatM by Mr. 
H. Tracey, merchant-tailor. 

Mr. R. W. Pollock, manager of the 
Bank of Ottawa, and Mrs. Pollock left 
^îÜ^y on a two weeVs vacation. 
:B^ore rS^fiiiing to town Mr. Pollock 
.will visit Valcartier camp. 

The young meil'Of the town will en- 
tertain at a social hop, at the con- 
clusion of the concert to be given by 
the Fair committee, on Wednesday ev- 
ening next. We understand that an 
excellent orchestra has Ijeen engaged 
for the evening. 

Mr. C. B. Le^s has returned to 
llowii filter an enjoyable vacation 
has assumed the management of the 

.A Ottawa during Mr. Pollo<i's 

the 
University of Chicago, which was held 
Augiist 28th, Mr. John D. McMillan, 
formerly of this place, was awarded 
the degree of Master of Arts. Mr. Mc- 
Millan, a former graduate of Alexand- 
ria High School, received his Bachel- 
ors^ d^ree from Queen’s University in 
1910, and previous to past year spent 
iu special work in English at theUniv- 
er«ity of Chicago. spent a year inPost 
Graduate study at the University of 
Toronto^ Mr. McMillan, who is at 
present the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John J. McMillan of Sand- 
ringham, leaves shortly for SiouxCity, 
Iowa, where he has been appointed to 
a position on the English staff of 
Morningslde College. 

Recent issues of the Saskatoon pa- 
pers to hand contained the appended 
articles re Dr. H. E. Munroe of that 

^ city, and well known to many of our 
residents who was chosen for active 
duty in the overseas service. The art- 
icles relenwid to are as follows : 

A high honor was extei^ed to Dr.H. 
E. ‘Munroe of this city, who has gone 
forward with the troops from Saska- 
toon to the ohmp at Valcartier. The 
telegram offers him a place in one of 
the five, hospi-als that will accompany 
the firut overseas contingent and pays 
a very high compliment to Dr. Hun- 
roe’s abilfty and training. Dr. Gard- 
iner, A.M.C., thinks the city can well 
feel proud to have one of its numbers 
selected for the position and states 
that very likely Dr. Munroe will have 
charge of one oi the hospitals with a 
corps of assistants under him. 

The telegram received at the ann- 
ory this afternoon and addressed to 
Dr. H. E. Munroe reads a6 follows ; 

*‘Dr. H. E. Munrdte, A.M.C., 
“Saskatoon, Sask. 

are sending five hospitals and 
would very much like t<> have you in 
one of them. Wire when you would 
be available. 

“JONES.” 
The telegram comes from Col.Jones, 

director general Medical Service atOt- 
tawa. 

WHEN YOU ARE NERVOUS 
you have the first symptom of a run-down 
systemt and nervous people too often con- 
tai their aches and pains and suffer in 
silence, while, if mgUcUdy this condition 
often foreruns more serious trouble. 

If those so afflicted would stop taking 
medicine containing alcohol or druvs 
which menace the ^ndations of,healtn, 
and just take the pure, streng^ening 
nourishment in Scott’s Emulsion, it would 
create new blood to pulsate through the 
organs, refresh their bodies and build up 
the whole nervous system. It is rich, 
sustaining nourishment, free from wines, 
alcohols or drugs. Shun substitutes. 

Fournier 
Mrs. Arno and family of TilsonUmrg, 

who are visiting relatives here, arc at 
present the guests of Mrs. Finlay Me- • 
Ewen, Maxville. 

Mr. Wellington Sm'tli, Hawkosbury, 
is enjoying his holidays here. 

Mr. Lawrence Scott, who has been 
very ill for several days, is, we are 
pleased to say, improving under the 
careful attention of Dr. McIntosh. 

Hop picking season is over. The 
hops in some instances are very good 
while others were destroyed by a 
blight this year. 

Mr. Albert Gatos paid VankleekHill 
a business visit last week. 
' Mr. Duel Denis is erecting a fine new 
residence on Main St. 

Many of the farmers are through 
with their harvest. In some places 
there is considerable grain out yet. 
The yield of oats this year is excep- 
tionally good. 

Messrs. Albert Gates, Louden John- 
ston, G. Bradley and Jim Tracey sold 
valuable horses to an Ottawa buyer 
for the war. 

A sad death occurred on Saturday 
morning at 2 o'clock, when Mr. Me- 
loche, a laborer in the village died 
suddenly! He had been in o - •'(ect 
health up to the time of his demise 
which came as a great shock. The re- 
mains were interred on Monday atSt. 
Alberts. He leaves to mourn his loss 
his widow and four small children who 
have the sympathy of the community 
in their sore bereavement. 

Mr. Dan R* McDougald and sister of 
Dalkeith, were the guests of Mrs. E. 
M. Shai^mcBsy. 

Mr. John Morrison, T^chin?, is in 
town visiting with his grandmother, 
Mrs. Philip Hambleton. 

While Mr.Leandor King, son Charles, 
and Frank Sauve were painting the 
roof of Mr. King's house, the ladder 
slipped, precipitating all to the 
ground ; Mr. King alone being severe- 
ly injured. 

HORSES 
WIU. BE 

Kirk Hill 
Mrs. Arch. I). McLeod. 

It is with profound regret that we ' 
/record the death of Mrs. Arch. D. Me- ; 
Leod, which occurred at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, on August 19, in 
her 50th year. The funeral took place 
on August 2'lst., to the Presbyterian 
Church and cemetery, Kirk Hill. Rev. ! 
Allsn Morrison o^ciating, assisted by ' 
Rev. J. R. Douglas. Among those [ 
from a distance were Mrs. Jones and 
family, and Wm. W’ray of Montreal. • 

I Mrs. McLeod having become a Clms . 
j tian early in I fc, was a very fa t,‘^fuT 
member of Kirk Hill Prosbyter'an ' 

I Church, interested in the spirHual 
j growth and all the welfare of t).o 
' church, her hands also were fu'I of j 

good works of many kinds. She had ; 
a moral character ©i unusual strength, 
living in sweet fellowshij) with her fa- 
mily* and friends, accepting the trials 
of life in Calm confidence and in 
mission to the Divine Will, This was 
especially manifestedi in her last ill- 
less. She leaves her beloved husband 
and one daughter to mourn for 1er. 
The ties, the sympathies and the trea- 
isured things, interwoven with her life 
are severed, but will live in the me- 
mory of those that loved her. 

- Mr. Johnstone will arrive home 
th^^we^ and will officiate in thePres- 
lr?t^îan church on Sunday next. Sept. 

at the usual services. 
^pGr. Norman Campbell disposed of 

''feraolQr Iiogs for which he received 
t^.OO tbat ia ipoing some, 

-'’•"'«alpli Cfeimor of Winnipeg has been 
t iorwexkled an invitation to be present 

tffia jul^ee service of Gordon GhurohV 
6i. BSxoo on the first of October. It ia 
fiify years since the church was opened. 
.At regular Saturday evening 

{Mractice\Jj| Congregiaiîôn Church 
choir, MUB Laura M. Weagar,- whose 
mamage W Dr. W. G. Morris, takes 
l^oe tomorrow, wal t*csented with a 
Brown Betty iW Set, with filing 
moo&thig, by the members of the choir 
pi which Miss Weegor has been a val- 
ued member for several years. On be- 
half of the doners, Ms*. R. Fairgrieve, 
(mho fiiade the presentation, conveyed 
|o her the thanks of the choir for her 
linselfish and efficient work and their 
besi wishes for her future Tiappiness. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Munro former- 
ly of St. Elmo, but now of Saskatoon 
are visiting friends in this vicinity at 
present. 

We are all pleased to learn that our 
old and esteemed eiUzeei, Mr. Donald 
Ifunro, who had lisen confined to his 
room for some time is again aMe to 
be about, 

Vlarmeie are now preparing fer tlké 
Ikârvestmg of tlmir ooro crop which 

will be a oue to handle. 
IDioioh Pray^ McK^sr was held in 

^s Baptist Churoh’i^ y on Wednesday^ 
evetog, and was Ita^y attended by‘ 
aU^ denominations of toW and vicin- 
ity. 

l^,..Sani Henry paid Wales a burinets 
(visit’»last week.J- 
, Hr.' and Mrt^^^eo. Currier who had 
been visUing fiends here, left last week 
to Hortaj^ la Prairie where they pur- 
pow reeiOTug. 
' The rah» of the last few days has 
Belayed the harvewting in this district. 

Rev. T^os. joh’itstoni has arrived'home 
îfcwn his Vacation throngh the Mari- 
SRme province® and will occupy • his 
own- pulpit Sa'-hath next. Owing to 
the unfinished ( ondition of the new 
Hanflc, Mrs. 'Johurton and childem havd 

Greenfield 
Mr. A. J. McDonald of Montreal, 

spent the week-end at his parental 
home here. 

A number of our brave boys left on 
Monday morning for Wales where they 
will guard our country. Good luck 
boys. 

Mrs. Isabel O’Brien and daughters of 
New York, who spent the last three 
months with relatives in Glengarry, 
left today for their home. 

Miss Lizzie Chisholm, who i^ent a 
few days last week in Maxville, return 
ed to town on Monday. 

Rev. R. A. Macdonald is at.^ present 
assisting at the Forty Hours devotion 
In Glen Robertson. 

Mr. J. Shane of Montreal, was a 
gfiest at the Cameron House overSun- 
dai^. 

Miss Marv McDonald, who spent the 
R. McDonald, returned to Montreal on 
Sunday* 

Miss Belle McDonald left on Thurs- 
day for Dalkeith after spending a few 
days with friénds here. 

Messrs. J. A. McIntosh and W. J. 
Smith left for Ottawa to resume their 
studies at the University there. 

Miss Sara McDonald is at present 
the guest of friends io Lochiel. 

V^Messrs. Archie, Dougald J. and Dan 
MoMillan, who arrive home recently 
from Butte City, are the guests of 
their mother, Mrs. A. D. MoMillan. 
Welcome home boys. 

. Miss V. McIntosh left a few days 
ago to resume her duties as teacher 
at Green Valley. 

Messrs. Jacobs of Montreal, and D. 
J. Cameron, Greenfield, are at present 
purchasing horses and have secured a 
large number, 
4 Mr. D. J. McMillan has purchased 
one of the finest driving horses seen 
in this vicinity for a long time. 

WANTED 
Put them in good shape 

with 

English 
Condition Powder 

“ 25c per Pound 

ABSOLUTELY PURE 

Our formuia is open to the 

[inspection of any Farmer 

or Stock Raiser 

John McLeister 
Manufacturing Chemist ^ 

Alexandria : : Ontario f 

D0Ji\LD A. MACDONALD 

Barrister, Solicitor etc., 

Offiee ID the Burton Block just south 
of the Bonk of Ottawa. 

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO. 

Office Hours—10.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Every Monday. 

ADA M. ROBERTSON, 
lA. T. C. M„ 

Concert Contralto and Teacher 
01 Singing, 

MAXVILLE :: ONT. 
BELL PHONE 25. 

jigger, brighter and 
fetter than 

The News to new subscribers in Can 

ada for 12 months $1 

DOCTORS GIVEN SEND-OFF. 
There was an informal banquet held 

at the KiftgGeorge Hotel on Saturday 
night, in honor of Dr. H. E. Munroe 
and Dr. R. H. MacDonald, who left for 
Valcartier with the rest of the regi- 
ments yesterday. Dr. Walker, who oc- 
cupied the chair, made a short address 
in which he expressed the regret of 
the medical association, because of thp 
departure of the two well-known mrai 
bers of the fraternity. Dr. Young then 
presented each with a case of beau- 
tifully mounted pipes as remembrance 
from their fellow-workers. 

Each of the doctors then thanked 
the association for the kindness and 
thought back of the gift as well as 
the themselves, and stated that, 
although they did not know how long 
it would be before they reiJumed, they 
would never lorget their brother prae- 
tition^s atl borne. A very pleasant 
time was spent and the crowd broke 
up by each one wishing the departing 
doctors ^*God speed” and **good luck. 

Dominonville 
Mirs. Brownlee of Saskatchewan made 

some frieflidlv calls here on Wodneeday. 
Mrs. Buell and Mis» Munro of Grav^ 

Hill were the guests of Mirg. A. A. Mc- 
Eweoi. • 
.^Mr. John Begg of Tayside transact- 
*ed busmees here ou Wcdneadeiy. 

Mr. Oharles Blaney of Maxville was 
here for a short time on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Peter A. McNaughton is the Ct of her daughter, Mrs. McI. Prid- 
, Gfenville. 

Mr. Arthur T/evesque was the gaeefl 
of Oasselman ; friends over Sunday. 

it Messrs. Simon P. Oameron and FVandc 
Cartier are ereotmg silos. Having Bev 
cral acres of com t>o etbre ■they con- 
cluded that the silo was the proper 
way. 

Posters, are uo advertising trierts of 
speed and snonlals for the Mawville 
fair. ' rh ' -sporting ôommittee has 
Jed .^nrtker class to the - trials of 
»;>. *wd. En'o-for-flll. mirMa, 5126.00; jÇfiO, 
5-iO. 825.- which will make thiw'gs- very 
interesting on Wedneoday next. . 

Glen Robertson 
Mrs. John Hope and Mrs. Dan Hope 

were in attendance at the Cornwall 
Fair last week. 

Mr. Duncan MePhee of Alexandria, 
was in town last week. 

< Mr. and Mrs. Paul Laoombe and 
family of Montreal, have moved into 
the house here formerly occupied by 
Mrs. P. Tjeroux. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Robiasou visited 
North Lancaster friends last week. 

Mrs. Wm. Hay, Mrs. O’Connor and 
daughter. Miss Kate, and Miss Ryan, 
all of Montreal, arrived in town Sat- 
urday morning to attend the funeral 
of the late Mr. Wm. Hay, sr., of Ste. 
Anne de Prescott. 

Miss Mary McGillis of Montreal, 
spent the week-end in town.^ 

Mr. Hugh A. McDonald of Bryson, 
Ont., is in town visiting his mother, 
Mrs. H. A. McDonald. 

The Misses Myrna, Gwennie> Jennie 
and Lila Robertson were in Alexandria 
Saturday afternoon. 

Miss Lila Robertson was the guest 
of Miss Christena McLennan, Glen 
Sandfieldj on Sunday. 

Miss Moore, Chesterville, has return- 
ed to take up her duties in the Public 
school, while Miss Beatrice McDonald, 
New Brunswick, will have charge of 
the Separate school, south. 
X Many of our citizens were greatly 
alarmed Saturday morning about one 
a.m., when they were awakened from 
their sleep by what they imagined an 
oarthqua’e or an invasion of German 
artillery — later reports proved the 
noise was caused by the blowing up 
of a dynamite factory at Rigaud. 

Mrs. Duncan McDonald of Regina, 
Sask,, who for the .past couple of 
months has been visiting friends thru- 
out. Glengarry, was in town last week 
the guest of her sist^-in-law, Mrs. 1) 
A. K. McDonald, previous io her re- 
turn to the wr-et on Sunday. 

Mrs. M,-.; - if Touaid loft on Sunday 
to vi^'it ’ lilr.. and Mrs. JamesMc- 
DonalJ, Il T'ovis. 

Sam M. Grant, issuer of ’marriage 
Itoonse ani con^’eyanôèr. _ . ! 

MONUMENTS 
That are enduring, substantial and well 
proportioned, winning the palm of ap- 
proval from our patrons » very 
reasonable prices. 

Let us know your wish. 

I Burne & Hill 
Glengarry Marble and Granite Works, 

MAXVILLE :: ONTARIO 

éééééééééééééééééééééééééééééééééééééééééééM 

I Protect Your Homes I 
Against the coming winter by laying in 

a supply of 

C O A L. 
On account of the uncertainty of the times 
we -cannot guarantee a continuation of 

' present prices. Order now. 

Angus McDonald Coal Company 
MORRIS BROS., Proprietors 

6éééééé*ééééééééé**ééé*éééèééééééééééééééééé* 

MAXVILLE 
SEPTEMBER 15th 5 IBth, 13H 
Spécial Prizes 

Have been kindly donated as follows :— 

By John D. Fraser.—Foal of season/ 
Pure Bred, sired by IxDrd Howie, $3.00. 
Foals of season, Grade bv Lord Howie 
83.00, 82.00, $1.00. 

By A Friend.—Heavy Draft Horse®. 
Pair (mares or gelding®) in harness 3000 
lbs. or over $3.00. 

By the Township of Kenyon.—$15.00. 
Agricultural Hors^ in Harness. Pair 

of Horses (mares or gelding®) «under 
3000 lbs. 83.00. 

General Purpose Horses in Harness. 
Pair of Horses (mares or geldings) un- 
der 2C00 îbs. $3.00. 

Carriage Horses in Harness; 
Pair of Mares or Gelding* $3.00. 
Single Mare or Gelding $3.00. 
Roadsters in Hamees: 
Pair of Mates or Gêldfng® $3.00, 

By Society single Mare or Gelding 
$3.00. 

By John J. Campbell.—Filly oneyea®^ 
Heavy Draft, $3.00. 

By Wm. F. Campbell.—Best btiShcl 
Spring Wheat, $1.00. Beet busbel 
Spring Barley, $1.00. Best bu^Ml 
Spring Oat®, $1.00. 

By A Frieiïd.—Beet bushel Whit® 
Oats 82.00. 

By Alex. L. Stewart.—Best pair of 
Minorca Fowl, $1.00, 60o. 

By Peter Tracey.-—Best Pan Honw* 
made Bread out oi Purity Floor 50 QM» 
flour. 

By the Society $7.00 and J. P- M®- 
McNaughton 83.00.—For best aod larg> 
eet exhibit of all kinds of fruit opensd 
to all, must be five to tumpeti 

'$5.00, $3.00, $2.00. 

By A Friend.—Cow with two of 
ibalves of spring to be bred by exhibi- 
tor. Pedigree produced a® proof ol 
breeding $5.00. / 

Trials of Speed 
S300.OO S300.OO 

I « 
I 
« 

Summer Suggestion^ 
Each new season brings with it new needs. We 
try to make our supplies fit your needs as far as 
possible and would be glad to have you call and 
see how far we have succeeded. We do not fear 
comparison, come in and see what we have to In- 
terest you. The best in quality, the lowest in 
price. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money 

back. 

Wash Goods, Dress Goods, Silks, Ladies’ 
Shirt WaJsts, Skirts, Summer Hosiery, 
Underwear, Gloves, Corsets, etc., etc. 
Clothing for Men and Boys, great values 
in Men’s Suits, Boots and Shoes, House 

V Furnishings, etc., etc. 

HI6H BRADE GOODS AT LOW GRADE PRICES 

Hay Making and Harvesting Tools, 
Binder Twine emd everything necessary 

fer the farmer at this season. 

& 
Maxville, Ontario 

2.20 Class, Trot or Pace '$50 $30 $20 = $100 
2.35   40 25 15 80 
3.00 “ “ “ 25 15 10 50 
Named Race between Local Horses 12 8 5 25 
Free for All 60 40 25 125 

CONDITIONS—Best three out of five heats. Four to enter, threfr 
to start. Entrance 5 p.c. of the purse, winners to pay 5 p.c. of purse 
additional. Judges’ decision to be final. The committee will not be 
responsible for accidents on.the track. The committee reserve the 
righ; to change the programme if the conditions warrant. 

GOOD HALF MILE TRACK 

Athletic Sports 
For Prizes contrlbnted by the following : 

Kenyon Agr. Society $60.00 
Hugh Munr^.M.P.P,  15.00 
J. A. McMiHan, M.P  10.00 
Bank d’Hochelaga...   10.00 
Bank of Ottawa    10.00 
A. J. McEwen, Reeve  6i00 
J. W. Smillie, merchant...   6.00 
W. B. McDiarmid, M.D  6.00 
J. H. Munroe, M.D  6.00 
Frank Villeneuve, drover  6,00 
F. Du^erron &.■ son, hotel  6.00 
A. T. Morrow, dentist  6.00 
New® Printinig Co...  3.00 
Ben Rouselle, hotel  3.00 
H. A. McIntyre, boots & shoe®... 2.00 
G. H. McDougaH, merchant  2.00 
Dan McKerdher, d®over.  2.00 
M. L. Fyke, jeweller  2.00 
D. MoEwen, M.D    2.00 
R. Bartrand, tin^itii...   2.00 
J. IF. Pollock, Mgr. Dkf of OÏtawa. 2.00 

L. P. Gomangnan.   24KN 
Cameron & Campbell, flour Sà fe®d 2.00 
R. G. Jamieson, merchant  2.00 
W. J. McMülan, clerk   1.00 
D. P. McDiarmid, merchant..  1.00 
R. McKay, ageni 1.00 
J. A. Welsh, mierohant...   1.00 
D. A. McKinnon, lumbs^  1.00 
J. Hoople bairiware,   1.00 
Lo^e McLean, barber.  ...... 1.00 
E. Campeau    1.00 
Edward Pilon, - ......... 1.00 
b>ed McHman, fruit   .... 1.00 
Norman Stewart, blacksmith ... 1.00 
J, J. Anderson    1.00 
T. Merkley, barber   1.00 
D. A. Roe,'feamery   ... 1.00 
E. J. Goc^er, agent  1.00 
Rory Cameron-, oontrartor   1.00 
Joeeph Pilon, hame®s   ...... LO 
H. Aiguire, merchant   1Ü0 

NAMES OF COM-MITTEE. 
J. W. SMJLLIE, Sec.-Treas. A. J. McEWEN, F. YUJjENEUVB^ 

J. G. MARJERRISON, R. HUNTER. 

Music on the grounds 

Grand Concert 
In Public Hall on the eveninj^ of Sept. 16th, plan of hall at 

.H. L. Fyke’s, Jeweller. 

Attend MaxviHe Fair 
For it promises to be the very best 

J. D. FRASFR, President J. P. McNAUGHTON, Sec.-Tr«as 
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11 COUP.VIL" E HAS DECLARED if 

II On His Wire Fencing Prices il 

Already they have been SMASHED so hard that our allies, 
the Glengarry Farmers, should seize the opportunity of cap- 
turing such a prize without delay. We have been reliably 
informed that wire fencing will be considerably higher next 
year, so that it would be a good investment for intending 
purchasers to buy their next Spring’s requirements at the 
prices given below, which are mostly under actual cost. At 
present our stock consists of ; 

1.50 rods 4 strand 36 ins. high Regular 16c Reduced to 15c 
180 5 42 20^c 19c 
20 6 41 23c 20c 

200 7 42 26Jc 23c 
100 7 48 28c 24c 
110 8 49 30^c 26c 

D. ÇOUHVILLE 
Ideal Beds, Springs, Mattresses 

    

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

Another Shipment of 

cCadies’ Coats and Suits 
Has Just Arrived 

: 

On Tuesday, September 
8th we sold the last of 
our first shipment of 
ladies’ suits. Not one old 
suit on our premises. This 
we believe is a record. 
This is one reason why it 
is safer to buy a suit from 
us than from any of our 
competitors. A lady was 
in for a tunic skirr, last 
week and was surprised 
when we told her we had 
them in stock. She said 
she had asked in two 
other stores here and that 
they did not know what 
she meant. If there is 
anything new on the mar- 
ket you may depend on 
getting it from us.. Look 
up, your latest catalogues 
and style books then come 
and see the same styles 
right in our ready-made 
department Don’t run 
the risk of having an out 
of date garment palmed 
off on you by going some- 
where else. Come and 

bok at our stock and get our prices. You will be glad you did. have a 

i0- 

Bring us your Eggs 

Jim sm & sti 

Dalhousie Station 
Mr. D. K. McDonald of Alexandria, 

and Mr. Harvey of Lancaster, motor- 
ed into town on Monday. 

Mr. P. W. St. Louis spent the week 
end and Labor Day with friends in 
Ottawa. 

Mr. Jos. Gautier paid Montreal a 
brief visit on Monday last. 

Mr. F. L. Malone did business in 
town Tuesday of this week. 

Mrs. Darragh and daughter of Pitts- 
burg, were guests of Mr. James Dar- 
ragh and Mr. D. F. McDonald last 
week, 

Mr. Oscar Brosseau las left for St. 
'Jherese, Que., to attend college. 

Mr. J. A. McDonald paid a business 
trip to Montreal on Thursday. 

Mrs. E. Brosseau attended the fun- 
eral of her unde, A. Poussin of Wil- 
liamst-own, last Saturday. 

Mrs. G. Leclair, North Lancaster, 
visited friends in town Saturday. 

Miss Catherine McDonald of Glen 
Nevi?, left for Ottawa Friday, where 
she is going to teach for the fall term 

Mr. J. A. Daust spent last week 
with friends in Vallcyfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. McFarland, Boville, 
are visiting friends in this vicinity 
this week. 

Mr. T.. McDonald of Chicago, is vis- 
iting his mother, Mrs. N. McDonald. 

Mr. S. McKinnon, who was spending 
a few days the guest of Mr. D.A. Mc- 
Kinnon, returned to Montreal, 

Mr. Angus A. McDonald of Cobalt, 
is visiting his brother, Mr. A. A. Mc- 
Donald. 

Miss Christie McDonald, who has 
been spending the last few months in 
Montreal, returned home on Tuesday. 

Mr. A. Bathurst, who is attending 
the Alexandria High School, spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Bathurst.'' 

Messrs. Rod MePhee of Montreal, 
and Angus McPhe> of Alexandria, 
Called on friends in tl.is \ icinity last 
week. 

Miss Ruth McT^eod left last week to 
attend the Maxville H^h School. 

Mr. Ambrose McDonald spent the 
week-end with fri nds in this vfoinity. 

Mr. N. McDonald and Miss Mary 
Hayes of Montreal, spent Labor Day 
with frieiîds here. 

Miss M. J. Dewar of Montreal, is 
visiting friends here this week. 

Mrs. Angus J. McLeod, with her 
grand-son. Master W. A. McCosham, 
of Dunvegan, attended the funeral of 
Mary McCosham, Peveril, and also 
Visited Mr. S, McCosham! of this 
place. 

Mr. J. D. MoCuaig left Tuesday for 
a trip to Toronto. 

Messrs. J. Matte and J. McDonald 
attended the Glen. RobertS6n-Alexand- 
rla football match'at Alexandria, Sat 
urday last. 

Mr. G. Connors spent Thursday of 
last week in Montreal. 

Mr. Frederick McGregor visited Glen 
Robertson friends Sunday evening, 

Mr. .L McRoy of Ottawa, did busi- 
ness in town last we^. 

Rosamond 
Mr. A. R. McDonell of this place left 

on Tuesday for Thessalon, yOnt. 
Miss Maggie Weir return^ to Otta- 

wa on Monday evening aftèr spending 
a couple of days with her sister, Mrs. 
Alex. McDonald of the 3rd of Lochiel. 

Messrs. A'. H. Bertschinger and S. 
Maber of Ottawa, who had come from 
Montreal in their car were the guests 
of Mr. Allan Weir on Monday. 

Miss Helen Dourlie spent Sunday the 
guest of the Misses Katie and L:oretta 
McGillis. ■ 

Mrs. William Whitman and son, Mr. 
John Whitman, of Montreal, are at 
present the guests of their cousin, Mr. 
J. L. McDougall of Fassifern. 

Miss M. A. McM llan of l^aple Hill, 
who spent some days with friends in 
Montreal, returned home on Tuesday 
and was accompanied by her sister. 
Miss Rac McMillan, who will spend 
some days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. McMillan. 

Mies Alice McMillan, who had been 
spending her holidays with the Misses 
T*ena and Hughena Ross, left for her 
home in Montreal on Tuesday. 

Mrs. George Ross, accompanied by 
Mrs. Philip Fraser and Master Ross 
and Miss J^ean Fraser, is at present 
visiting friends in Hawkesbury. 

Mrs. M. McCormick, who spent the 
summer months with her brother, Mr. 
J. A. McMillan, left for her home in 
Montreal on Monday.   

Mrs. W. Whitman and Miss JeanMc- 
Dougall of the 6th Kenyon, called on 
ffiends in T.ochiel on Monday, being 
the guests of Mrs, George Ross. 

Lancaster 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edgar ^>ent 

Tuesday in Cornwall. 
Mr. R. T. Nicholson paid the Me- 

tropolis a business visit on Tuesday. 
Mr. John Larocci'ue, Montreal, Sun- 

dayed here the guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lsrooque. / 

Miss E. Murray, Toronto, and Miss 
Murtay, Montreal, were recent guests 
of Miss Minnie Dunlop, South Lancas- 
ter. 

Masters Eddy and Harold Powell 
returned on Wednesday from Toronto 
where they were visitiog friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Sayant 1^ op 
Tuesday to attend the Toronto exhi- 
bition. 

Messrs. R. C. McDougall, O. Bougie, 
D. P. J. Tobin, E. Patenaude and Z. 
Major left Saturday evening to be pre- 
sent at the grand review of the Can- 
adian troops at Valcartier, Que. They 
returned on TSiesday -evetiing. 

Miss Lillian McEwen of Winnipeg, 
arrived in town Sunday evening and 
will spend some weeks the guest of 
Lancaster friends. ■ ' 

Mr. Campbell of Montreal, • spent 
Saturday the guest of Mrs. L. A. 
Grant. 

Messrs. T. G. Hodgins, S, Cosman, 
and Dr. McKay si>ent the week-end in 
Montreal. 

Mr. Alex. Houston of Winnipeg,who 
ÎP in camp at Valcartier, ’spent the 
Acek-end the guest of Lancaster' fri- 

jlr. and Mrs. M. McBain and family 
of Cardinal,, spent the week-end the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. B. McBain, 
East Front. 

(Too late for last issue.) 
Harvest is about completed in this 

section. 
Mrs. T. Leslie Cameron, who spent 

the past two weeks the guest of her 
moth?r, returned to her home inMont- 
real, on Wednesday of last week. 

Mr. John D. McLeod left on Tues- 
day last on a trip to the West. 

Sir. Ed. Stephens recently disposed 
of his farm to J. D. Macdonald. 
X'Mr. N. N. McLeod held a most suc- 
cessful raising bee on 'J'liesday of last 
week. A number of the young folks re- 
turned in the evening and had an en- 
joyable time. 

A number of the young people were 
entertained at the home of Mrs. D. D. 
McLeod on Friday evening last. 

Messrs. D. -L and \. A. McLeod, ac- 
companied by the Misses McT.cod and 
Miss McIntosh, spent Friday evening 
the guests of N. N. McT.eod, LaggAn. 

Mr. K. Brod'e was a recent visitor 
at the homo of A. W. McLeod. 

Sunday evening service, conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Douglas, was well attend- 
ed. 

Mr. George Cameron was the guest 
of Mrs. D. McT.ennan on Sunday cven- 

Mr. D. McCuaig was a recent visitor 
at the home of Mrs. D. N. McLeod. 

Dalke ith 

Baldie Springs 
Mr. Norman D. McLeod, road com., 

accompanied by Miss Jessie "MoCuaig, 
of Fisk’s Corners, passed through here 
last Friday, en route to Greenfield. 

Miss Mary A. McCuaig andMissJoan 
Boyd of Ilunvegan, were the guests of 
Mrs. Archie Campbell last Saturday, 

Mr. Rory Fraser of the "'th Con., 
called at Alex. McDonaM’s home cn 
Saturday last. 

Mr. Neil M. McIvCan of Baltic’sC’orn- 
ers, visited Alex. McDonald on Wed- 
nesday. 
• Mr. Dan Hartrick of Ireland, passed 
through here last Saturday en route 
for Dunvegan. 

Miss Mary C. McDonald was the 
guest of Mrs. George Flemming last 
Monday. 

Mr. A. P. Fraser visited W. J. Mc- 
Lennan of Baltic’s Comers last Sat- 
urday. 

Dr. McEwen of Maxville, passed 
through here last Saturday en route 
for Ireland. 

tiohn J. McDonald transacted busi- 
ness at Greenfield last Thursday. 

Mrs. Alex. J. McDonald and Miss 
Marv C. McDonald were the guests of 
Mrs. D. K. McRae, Baltic’s Corners,, 
last Friday. 

Mr. Neil M. McCuaig, Ireland, pass- * 
ed through our haamlet last Monday j 
on his way to Maxville. 

sympathy of the community in the 
death of their only child. Rose Derry. 
He took ill about noon on Monday and 
passed away about eight o’clock that 
evening. He was a little over two 
yea-rs of atye and a delightful child in 
every way. He leaves sad lonely par- 
ents but they are supported by the 
thought that it is well with him. ’The 
funeral which was well attended, took 
place from the parents’ home, service 
being held by Rev. W. A. Morrison. 
The pallbearers were four young boys, 
John McCrimmon, Stewart Grant 
Donald R. Campbell and Andrew Mor- 
rison. 

Peveril 
Miss Mary McCosham. 

On Thursday August 27th Miss Mary 
McCosham passed away to her eternal 
reward, age 77 years. She is surviv- 
ed by two brothers, Farquhar and 
Angus McCosham. The funeral took 
place on Saturday August 29th, ser- 
vice being conducted at the house by 
Rerv.Mr. Matheson assisted by Rev.W.A. 
Morrison of Du" ■’ after which the 
remains were interred in Dalhousie 
Alills cemetery. 

Dyer 
Miss M. E. Munro returned to take 

ohevrge of h«r school, after spending 
her vaodtioo at Three Rivers, Que. 

Mr. R. A. Linton, of Vankleek Hill, 
representing the Superior Bran Equip 
ment Company, canvassed this district 
last week. 

Miss Lillian Mclver visited friends 
in Montreal last week. 

Mrs. R. McLaren of Detroit spent a 
portion of last week the guest of Miss 
Jessie McRae. 

Miss Sadie Cameron of Maxville was 
a recent gue«t of her grandmother, Mrs 
N. Cameron. 

Miss P. B. McRae is spending, a few 
days the '^luest of Toronto friends. 

Mrs. A. McRae and son Master Dun- 
can of Carlyle, Sask., are renewing old 
aocfuaintanoes in this district. 

Mr. Mack McRae returned to Mont- 
real where he has received a lucrative 
position. 

MIrs. D. McLeod is the guest of hei, 
daughter Mrs. N. McLean, Baltic’s Cor- 
ners. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Villeneuve of How- 
ick. Que., are the guests of the former’iq 
pareirts Mr. and Mrs. A. Villeneuve. 

McCrimmon 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McLeod were in 

Vankleek Hill on Saturday last. j 
Mr. Donald J. McCrimmon spent last ^ 

weak in Toronto, wihere ho attended th4 ' 
fair. I 

Miss Rachael MeSweyn left for Mont- 
real on Monday whene she will spend 
the winter months. | 

)C Messrs. Ranald McDonald, A. McGil-, 
livray and Rod Campbell left for ^ 
Morriefourg where they will guard the 
canal. | 

Master Mack Fraser, son of Mf. and 
Mrs. K. A. Fraser, while playing foot- ^ 
ball at school had the misfortune to 
fracture his leg. He is doing as well 
as can be expected. I 

M». K. A. 'Fraser spent the first of 
the week kx Montreal. 

Dunvegan 
Fall like. 
Mrs. (Dr.) Stewart is spending the 

week ia Montreal. 
School opened here on the 1st of 

September with Miss Alla Donaldson ' 
of Ottawa teaching. I 

Mrs. Cation and children rétusned to 
Mointreal on Monday, after spending 
the past few weeks with friends here. ' 

Mr. Alexander McLeod visited his 
dau*-hter Mrs. Gray, Cotton Beaver, on ' 
Monday last. 4, | 

Mr. John Campbell paid Maxville a ’ 
business visit on Monday. j 

Rev. Mr. Morrison is assisting at 
CommumMi in Vankleek Hill, this 
week. I 

Many from here are preparing to go 
to , tjhe Ottawa Fair next week. i 

Donald Dewar arrK'ed home from ’ 
Western. Ontario recently. | 

The school motto for this year is:— 
''Never absent; never late; never '»m- ’ 
prepared”. 

Ittr. Rctty McKenzie sold his driver 
last week at a good, figure. j 

; '^<jaJ.ing next Sunday at 3 p.m. Sab 
! bath School and Young People’s meet-’ 

in? at the usual hours. I 
i Jit. and Mrs. CuUa have the sincere 

Presbytery 
of Glengarry 

Dr. Herridge, Moderator of the Gen- 
eral Assem’bly, in an address of burn- 
ing.- eloquence and appeal, at Lancas- 
ter, on Wednesday cd last week, held 
the audience assembled spell-bo4ind for 
upwards of ha’f an hour. Of that ad- 
dress, the following is a very fragmen- 
tary synopsis. Having declared him- 
self pleased to be in the precincts of 
Gler^arry Presb^ tery. Dr. Herridge 
stated that while some might see a 
certain In appropriateness in Dr. Grant 
•and himself making their tour of the 
Presbyteries at th's time, be did not 
look at it in that light. “The war in 
which Great Britain is no'w engaged,” 
the Moderator continued, “is a war in 
defence of justice and liberty. It is a 
war which is to decide whether a man 
and a military autocracy shaii luie 
this World or a con:.t!tutlonaI form of 
govern’nent. But even more important 
is this that pn the issue of this war 
shall depend the question as to what 
shall be the main trend of our civil- 
ization hereafter. Canada must show 
that we liave a truly patriotic and 
loyal heart—which is not mere idle 
sentiment, but a well reasoned convic- 
tion that counts no toil too arduous 
for the sake of the Motherland.” 

“Now,” sa’d Dr. Herridge “this is 
the time for us to show that we are 
notmorc foyal to the state* than 
the church, we must show not only 
that we are willing to give the ut- 
most resources of t-anada to help 
Great Britain, but we must show that 
we are prepared to equal that effort 
in the sacrifices we make for the work 
of Jesus Christ. Whatever our soldiers 
do, and may God speed them in their 
way, we at home must do something 
too. We n ed now strong sane voices 
that hold by the great eternal truths, 
the truths of the Sovereignty of God, 
of the love of God, of the brooding 
love of God ffhat works so misterious- 
ly through the tangled threads of hu- 
man history. The public sentiment of 
the Canadian people counts in its 
own way as much as the valor of onr 
soldiers. Behind this war are certain 
anomalies and monstrosities and we 
have got to put over against this 
cheapness of H'e the question of the 
value of I f© in its ide Is and purposes. 
We must sifijstitute the law of love for 
the law of hate. The bond of brother- 
hood. must unite the fragment that 
are now rended and writh'ng in tReir 
agony. The Prince of Peace must win 
Ifis triumphs. He must give us a new 
idea of what a groat man is, and 
show us that greatness does not come 
to egotism. We must clean out these 
Aegean stables that now ree'k with the 
fiith of vengeful pride and murderous 
enmity.” 

Dr. Herridge now addressed himself 
especially to the mmisters before him 
and went on : “Here is the thought 
that should stimulate us to endeavors 
along the line. No matter who is 
tim'd we must be courageous.We must 
do more than we have ever done in 
our lives before. The church must look 
to us for the guidance of that conta- 
geous spirit of enthusiasm which runs 
through all the land. We must think 
more and more of what our .work is 
and of the gfreatùess of thë truths that 
we proclaim—truffhs which are infin- 
itely big enough for the utmost pos. 
sibilities of human life. 

“It is the light about the cross of 
Jesus Christ that ahinee in the midst 
of all thte darkness, and will yet 
cause all that darkness to disappear. 
By this we conquer. Be persuaded that 
this earnestness of conviction and in- 
domitable and enthusiasm on your 
part must be the moat effective thing 
amid the peril and anxietyiof the kind 
"We hear a great deal in these days 
about the man who is practical. Who 
is the practical roan ? The practical- 
man is the man who does things. But 
the practical man must be more than 
practical. You can not "be a realist 
unless you are an idealist. Man must 
have a sense of the over-shadowing 
power of the Almighty. It is the 
prophet, who keeps the road open to 
the ideal, to the true, and the beauti- 
ful and the great, who is the prac- 
tical man. If our church is going to 
thrill with enthusiasm w© nxust keep 
before the people and translate into 
life the eternal truth of Jesus Christ. 

“This war is going to make us more 
serious as a people ; it is going to 
make usi separate th« things that 
count from the things that do not 
count. The message that we have to 
try by the grace of God to give goes 
ringing doVTi the years lon^ after the 
messenger is forgotten. It is the one 
strong changeless note in the midst 
of the feeble oscillating notes that try 
to rival it. We should not take a 
gloomy view, nor feel that the church 
is to mark time in these days of trial. 
If we aa a people, learn the use of 
adversity it is going to make us wisr 

and unselfish. We have had too m 
prosperity ; but we are going to 
made to feel that our own petty w- 
fairs are not the groat affairs, of th# 

' world. W’e must iling ourselve'S into 
the current of the world's life.W© have 

I to let ourselves go, and ‘lose oursel- 
ves that we may find it.’ And thi* 

' trial is going to show who are the 
men and who are the cowards ’— who 
put emphasis on appearance and who 

' put the emphasis on realities. :We aro 
' to become more pure in thought, sim- 
' pie in manners and no Je in charac- 
ter.” The Moderator contended also 
that union of all kinds will be helped 
by'this present dlsLress. “Ecclesiast- 
ical and sotiil ^nd political differenc- 
es these ha 0 been and are ; but we 
are not go,ng tt> hear very much about 
thorn. Our points of agreement are far 
greater than our points of difference. 
There is going to be one pulse beatii^ 
from shore to shore ; we will tolerate 
only one kind of rivalry now, which 

^ is the rivalry ‘to quit ourselves like 
men.’ The church is face to face with 

‘ a great opport;!nity anJ if we have 
* any enthusiasm in our nature we must 
J reserve o'lr fin st enthusiasm for the 
’ finest work. There is imposed upon u» 
' a great obligation, and we cannot 
have selfishness in our Christianity. 
Christianity with seKshness is no 
Christian'ty at all ; it is a contradic- 
tion. Our rel’igion must go to all 
parts of us and enthuse every part of 
our lives. If our religion is not ev- 
erything to us it stand now in danger 
of becoming nothing to us. We are 
now called to a special obligation of 
leading the nation in the highest 
things, and we need have no fear of 
financial questions if our church i* 
enthused with the love of JesusChrist, 

“We must make war against the en,* 
envies of the human soul, and per- 
severe in this until earth’s desolating 
scourges are swept away (up guards 
and at them), until Christ is enthron- 
ed it, human hearts aS King of Kings 
and Lords of Lords, until at last the 
good time comes when nations shall 
learn war no more.”—Contributed. 

The War Situation 
(Continued from page 1.) 

Two German merchant ^ ships hava«» 
l>een sunk by French cruisers in Üï4.'>.. 
Atlantic. They were assisted by th«f 
British cruiser Bristol. ‘ 

The left wing of the German foroBS 
in their movement of retreat havii^^ 
tarossed the Petit Morin river with a 
view to protecting their communioar- 
tion haive made violent but unsuccoos - 
ful attacks against that part of tha 
French forces occupying the rigiht baak 
of the Ouroq. 

The Rusisian forc^ are making satisfao ^ 
tory progress along the Austrian where- -- 
there have been serious çngagementa. - 
In the Rawa region, hhe Russian W»r-" 
man-der, Gen. Riizsky, has fought 
fierce battle against strong Austrian 
forces. The Russian troops have de- 
livered an attack against a very strong; 
ly fortified Austrian poeition near 
Gorodok. On the left bank of the 
Vistula the offensive movement» of tW 
Russians have proved fa\^rable| 
their arms. 

The British Cornwall and Glouoest 
shire regiments have been orefcred 

j Marseilles. These regiments were pi 
viously stationed at Hong Kong. Tht 
will leave for the scene of action on 
September 14th. 

There are now five German cruiseni 
in the Pacific not accounted* for name- 
ly the Soharnhorst, Gneiseau, Num- 
b^g, Stettin and Emden. 

The Austrians are also placing 
es. Many have already been p^t m 
position and some of tjse subenarim 
of the allies are busy locedfing them 
and removing as many as possibi^ 

The Canadian contingent will leave 
for the front just as thS British troopA' | 
did. There will be no arniounoemeat ol 
the date of their departure, and the 
troops will march from Valcartier to 
Quebec where ihev will embmrk for f0ie 
ocean voyage.. Every precautionary 
measure will be taken in moving them, 

i The Algerian troops attached to the < 
j French army are maintaining their re- 
I puliation as fighters. Their bayoneC ' 
I charges against strongly entrenched 
I German positions are little short ol 

heroic. On reaching the trenches tfti 
* mete out however terrible penaltl 
• to their opponents. 
1 Russia wuid now appear to be 
I suming the offensive in East Prusi 
I where she has thro.^n two million m 
i across the border. ’Phis aotioo is re- 
t gardsd as a menace against t^ heart 
I of Germany which must soon be ans- 

wered. The Russian vai^uaiA is 
miles West of Koenigsl>erg. 

The latest Russian success in which 
they captured the fortress of Nioolaiefl 
is almost as great a feat as the tak- 
ing of Ijemberg itself. The place is noi 
only strongly fortified but it was be- 
lieved to jj© virtually unassailable ow- 
ing to the fact that it was eurroundj- 
ed by marshès extending for twenty- 
five miles. 

A German trawler captured by the- 
British had two hundred mines 6 on 
board and was evidently en^ged m 
t(he work of laying mines in the North.. 
Ssa. I 

THURSDAY. * 
The British troops have crossed the- 

River Marne and the Germans have, 
retreated twenty-five miles wfore tli^ 
victorious advance. 

All the attempts of the Germans to- 
Ijreak the French defea^ng linee on the* 
right bank of the Ouro^ River have» 
failed. ^ 

A British cruiser, h*^ 'tured the 
Germa-n sitoamer Noorda ith a oaigcv 
of merchandise for Germt^iiy and a 
large number of German reservist 
troops on their way to join the col- 
ours. 

The German losses during their pr® 
sent retreat have been very hea .^. H 
some cases the- Germans retired witb 
out firing a single shot, so it is believ- 
ed that a shortage of ammunition eont 
bined with the scarcity of provisions 
necessitated a retreat on their part. 

The Russians continue to advance and 
preee the Austrians despite the reia- 
forcements sent to- the Austrians from 
Germany. The Germans well as the 
Andrians are givinig way before this 
Rnpf'n-n advance. 

‘French cantured two German 
^ 'Trdarda in the fighting on th© banks 

^ KJ the Ouroq. 
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OÎInterest ^ 

^ to Women 

IwEMONADE. 
Kind of two lemcns, juice of three 

-large one?, one-half pound loaf sagar, 
one quart toiling water. Kub sugar 
«on lemons till all oil is taken ; add 
•^trained juice and pour water over. 

. Strain when cool and add beaten 
' white of egg. 

lUNEAPl'îvE PUNCH. 
^tlne pound loaf sugar, one small tin 

]K>îne, two lemons, twelve large straw» 
it>erries, one pint water ; boil sugar 

- «ind water for five minutes, skim pulp 
pineapple and put in its own syrup 

. and strained juice of lemons; stalk and 
jpulp strawberriis and add ; pour over 
xall the sugar and water, stii and ohill. 

-C:KEAM CHEESE AND NUTS. 

■Take a package of cream cheese and 
put in a bowl with several spoonfuls 
«of {prepared salad dressing and mix 
t£horoughly with a silver or wooden 
spoon. While one does this another 

• can be chopping English walnuts or 
- ‘ecans in a wooden bowl. When the 
‘ aits are ready stir them into the 
j|eese and dressing. WTien all ingred- 

-^ats are well mixed spread the paste 
: jn square crisp crackers. 

'CHILI SAUCE. 

To make chili sauce, cut twenty- 
Sfour tomatoes up in small pieces, and 
.cook as for table. Run twelve green 

, peppers and eight onions through the 
: meat chopper. Rub the tomatoes thru 
:.3a meve or colander, and have the pep- 
pers and onions ready to add. to the 
xXomatoes, with two tablespoonfuls 
-each of ground, cinnamon, ground clo- 
ves and allspice, four tablespooufuls 
.of browc, sugar, four tablespoon^ls of 
isalt and three quarts of cider vinegar 
iMix all together and boil for three 
Itours. Put, when hot, in sterilized 
jars or bottles, and lieep in a cool 
place. 

. .fFOR THE AMATEUR COOK, 

'iMtfny housekeepers wonder why they 
■ never have their soups as clear, or 

-their roasts as juicy and tender, as 
.^they would like. The wrong method of 
preparat'on will spoil these articles of 

^ lood, even if the materials are of the 
The careful regulating of the de- 

gree of heat when cooking is one of 
-the most important points. Soup 
.'.should not bé ccoked too hard, neith- 
■er should t be simmered below the 
^oper temperature, especially if it 
•contains bones. Good beef is often 
also spoiled by furious boiling or by 
putting it into a cool oven. Do not 

•.Ésprinkle with salt until nearly done. 

3QUEF0RT CHEESE RELISH. 
“!^ream quarter of a pound of Koque- 
t cheese with a fork, and then add 
ten cent cream cheese and mix thor- 
ghly still using a fork ; then add 

_^Tf a teaspoonful of caraway seed, a 
•'ece of butter the size of a walnut, 

.teaspoonfuls of German mustard, 
^liittie onion juice and half a s>v;eet 
■teen pepper, choppy fine. Mix thor- 
nAly and-pack in s^ll jars. This 
ill keep for 'a long time in a cool 

-place. It is excellent for a sandwich 
filling, for a canape or to serve aS an 

-accompaniment to a green salad. 

*DNE WAY OF MAKING ICED TEA. 
To have a perfect iced tea do not 

tmake the tea and let it stand till cold, 
/^s this method brings out the tannin 
an the tea and makes a bitter taste 

'■ihat is not getting the best fiavor of 
sa good tea. Tea should be made fresh 
’«with water that has just come to the 
H>oil, before the salts in the water have 

.-been changed by the heat. 
In a large pitcher or other receptacle 

place a large piece of ice, and to every 
Awo glasses of tea allow three lemons, 
«cut a few slices ol the lemons, sq;ueeze 
'the juice of the balance over the ice, 

. add sugar to taste. Pour the hot tea 
• over the ice and add the slices of le- 
r. mon, from which seeds have been re- 
' A^wed. A slice of lemon may be added 
tsVeach glass when serving. 

XW YOU HATE PEARLS. 
■ They should be worn constantly to 

■ preserve th^ luster. 
Put away in a jewel box, they be- 

' cx>me yellow and dead looking. 
Xhey should never bè pl^c^ in hot 

—water or come in contact with 'grease. 
Clean them with a soft linen hand- 

' Inchief dampened and rubbed carefully 
• over the surface. Afterward rub them 

V g€»tly with a piece of soft, dry cha- 
onois. g 

^ïhen putting them away wrap them 
in jeweler’s cotton to preserve their 

-jK>lor., 
IlNever keep in a box lined with col- 

«ored siUi or satin. They may absorb 
tile color and become stained. 

II cracked or broken, an experienced 
Jewder can mend, them so cleverly ' 
;cthat the flaw wil^-hever be seen. 

-^CaaOCOLATE PUDDIEG. 
'JTwo cups stale bread crumbs, four 

' ‘Y?ups ^ol milk (scalded), two sqjuares 
chocolate, two-thirds cup sugar,yo^ 

ihree eggs, one-fourth teaspoon, salt 
teaspoon, vanilla, whites of tWee 

*mgg8, three tablespoon® powdered sa- 
ggar, Soak bread in three-fourths of a 
-eup of milk until soft, and melt cho- 
colate in Baucepian placed over hot Va- 

■"’Hwe- Add half the sugar and remaining 
^Kry-wiiHr to make t of the oonsistency to 

pour; add to‘bread mixture with re- 
maining sugar, salt, vanilla, and 
'3^lvB of eggs beaten. Turn into but- 
tered dish and bake !n a moderate ov- 
en. When firm, cover with tneringue 

:made of whites of eggs and powdered 
sugar, place in oven till a delicate 

ïbrown ; may be served hot or cold, 
vwith cream or hard sauce. 

(-ANTALOUPE SORBET, 
Remove the edible portion from two 

large cantr.l >upes and press through a 
fine wire sieve. To this pulp add one 
quart of milk that h'.s been, scalled 
and sweetened with one cupful of su- 
gar. Cool the mTk before,adding the 
cantaloupe. Into this mixture put a 
teaspooufiil of gelatin that has been 
soaked in a little cold water and dis- 
solved in half a cupful of boiling wa- 
ter, and the juice of one lemon.Freeze. 
Serve in ice-cups and decorate with 
maraschino cherries. 

PRUNE TAPIOCA. 
To make this dainty put a table- 

spoon{^l and a half of tapioca, a quar- 
ter of a cupful of sugar, two cupfuls 
of water and a quarter of a pound of 
of the best prunes, soft and plump 
from soaking, in. the top part of a 
double boiler. Steam, three hours,add- 
ing more water if necessary, but do 
not stir as the prunes should not be 
broken. Cool and serve with cream. 

FOR THE BUSY WOMAN. 
To remove paint from a dress take a 

camel-hair brush, dip the point of it 
in turpentine and just damp the parts 
that are stained. Let garment dry 
and then rub briskly, when the paint 
will fall off in a dust. If it does not 
all come off repeat the operation. 

Drop a little flour into ths hot fai 
when preparing to fry eggs if you 
would prevent the sputtering of the 
fat. 

Before using the new broom, tie 
strands closely together and put it in 
to a pail of boiling water, letting it 
soak a couple of hours. Dry it well 
before using it. 

In case grtase is dropped on the kit- 
chen floor, scatter soda on it and then 
pour boiling water over it. 

Keep butter in stone or glass jars 
with tight-fitting covers. 

Bread will keep better in a wooden 
box than in tin. 

TO ROUT ANTS. 
If ants are troublesome in the pan- 

try sprinkle borax on the shelves, and 
under the papers. They will disappear 
immediately. A ring of it put around 
a barrel or cake box is said to be ah 
effectual barrier to the pests. A chalk 
ring will serve the same purpose. 

TENDER FEET. 
Many persona who are obliged to be 

much upon their feet suffer greatly 
during the hot weather with swollen, 
tender feet. Relief wi'l be found In a 
hot foot bath containing a tablespoon 
each of borax, spirits of ammonia and 
alcohol, a ®ach of witch hazel 
and camphor. Keep the feet in the 
water about ten mmutes. In the morn 
ing rub talcum powder or some other 
good preparation on the feet and weai; 
Hgh shoes which have broad soles ard 
low heels. 

Styles for Advancing Autumn 
The changes in fashion which the 

early days of autumn are bringing us 
f are decidedly marked. In no depart- 

ment do we find such pronounced 
changes as in the skirt, but it is the 
blouse that has brought us our latest 
surprise. We have, for months past, 
been accustomed to select this impor- 
tant little garment with due refer- 
ence to the dress of which it is to 
form a part. Now, if you please, we 
do no such'things; we select it be- 
cause of itself, because we like its 
cut, its material, its color, or for any 
other reason comprehensible to wo- 
mankind, and then we proceed to don 
it with whatever suit wo may select. 

Of course our inborn taste will pre- 
vent our wearing it in campany with 
other colors that clash, but this is 
all. Fabric, make and color are all 
in , contrast with the suit or skirt. 
There is actually no restrain in the 
matter of material. We are using 
crepe de Chine and chiffon taffetas 
for the blouse that must give us good 
service, while for other purposes we 
have airy chiffon and lace in com- 
bination, batiste, handkerchief linen, 
net -and the like. 

There is one odd exception in the 
matter of material, and that is the 
all-lace blouse. Why, we cannot tell, 
but this charming and serviceable 
material is relegated to the bargain 
counter and is no longer worn by the 
well-dressed woman. In combina- 
tion with silk or chiffon we do in.- 
deed see lace, but the all-lace waist 
\3 now entombed. 

It will be bitterly cold indeed 
before woman, will give up the low 
cut of the front of her blouse. We 
do not see — on ladies — a very low 
cut at any season, but the little op- 
ening, which is so cute and attractive, 

I remains in *vogue for old and young. 
It is no longer considered an attempt 
to make age into youth when an 
elderly woman wears this open neck ; 
it is well understood that comfort 
counts for more than looks and the 
opening passes without criticism. 

With a coat, the low neck is not as 
becoming a® the higher cut, but there 
is always a remedy for this. It is 
found in the flare collar which is 
universal, and later will appear in 
the transparent standing collar form- 
ing part of the guimpe or chemisette. 

The change which will have the 
widest effect in the cut of the blouse 
is found in the return to the small 
armhole. This is most lively due 
to the discomfort of the large loose 
sleeve and armhole with an outer 
wrap, but whatever the rogaon there 

^ is no choice, for scarcely any of the 
new waists show the loose armhole. 

Pear Salad Is Attractive Dish 
For a light dinner salad the ordi- 

nary pear is now numbered among the 
foA^orite materials. Unlike the accom- 
modating apple, which is so often with 
other ingredients as almost to lose its 
identtHy, the pear is at its best when 
served merely with lettuce or ro- 
maine. Chopped English walnuts are 
sometimes nuude an exception an<l 
filled into the cavity left by the re- 
moval of the pear’s core, and sorao 
liberty is also allowed with tlie d3.*G»s- 
ing served with pear salad, thougJi 
this is usually limited to strictly 
plain French dressing made with Tar- 
ragon vinegar, the flavor of which is 
especially good in combdnaiioiru with 
the somewhat in-sipid sweetness of the 
average ripe pear. 

AITRAGTIVE SALAD. 

A novel arrangement of pear* salad 
served recently at one of the hotels 
noted for attractive salads showed the 
pear cut in half inch cubes and heap- 
ed iu a little mound at one side of 
the plate. From under this at one 
side started slender lesa'pes of romaine 
of differing heights, the longest loaf 
chosen for the centre and the smallest 
for the end». When placed before one 
this arrangement lay diagonally on 
the plate a'od was a pleasant ^change 
from the ordinary bed of green* with 
the fruit arranged in its centre. 

A tea room is also ser\dng a {5retty 
poeir salad, using a half head of let- 
tuce, with the smallest leaves remov- 
ed, as a receptacle for balls scooped 
from a ripe-pear, using a Frenoh 
vegetable scoop for the purpose. Over 
the pejar is sprinkled finely chopped 
English walnuts ami the usual French 
dressing is served. 

One of the nrcttieet arrangomeints of 
pear salad is to allow half a large 
pear to each portion. Peel, halve and 
core the pear and drop into ice water 
with lemon juice to prevent the pulp 
from discoloring. When serving fill 
•fihe cavity left by the core with chop- 
ped nuts and place on a bed of let- 
tuce. 

With a little care a medium sized 
pear can Ije prepared for indivic^al 
service so that though the core has 
beerr remove the fruit 'appears to 
have been untouched. Peel feaoh 
pear carefully. leaving the surface as 
even as possible. Cut a slice from 
the blossom end and insert a sharp 
circular oorer far enough to remove 
all seeds, but without Injuring the 
stem end of tihe fruit. Immerse in ice 
watier until needed. 

FILL CAVITY. 

To serve place each pear upright 
on a bed of lettuce, trimming the 
stems and scraping free from any 
discoloration where [ neceesary. The 
cavity left in the oeritre tîan be filled 
or not as nreferred. This makes 
pretty appearance on the table, I'he 
fruit looking so perfect that the ab- 
sence of the core is a surprise. 

Half of a large, handsome pear can 
be used as a shell in which to serve 
the pulp diced and mixed with the 
Frenoh dressing. Cut each pear in 
half lengthwdse and remove the great- 
er part of the pulp, leaving a suf- 
ficient margin to prevent the riiell 
from caving in. Use* additional fruit 
if nece^ary so as to heap the diced 
pulp a little above the level of ■the 
halved fruit. If the fruit is small 
seiMo two halves to each portion. 

Washing Fruit 
There is a good old-fashioned tra- 

dition current among housekeepers 
that to wash fruit is to detract its 
pristine flavor. It is a fine old 
theory, and it manages to hold its 
own in an age of science in the Iiit- 
chen. Modern housewiv(*s will in- 
sist on having sterilized milk from 
the dairy, wrapped bread from the 
baker and guaranteed eggs and poul- 
try. They even insist on having the 
starch and soap come done up in 
packages, and yet the fruit comes 
into the house from the garden and 
the market, where its sticky surface 
has been a I'a t to germs and dust, 
and, presto ! It go.29 to the table. 
Why ? Because there is old say- 
ing . that to wash fruit is to spoil its 
flavor. 

As a matter ©f fact, very little 
juice is removed by washing fruit. 
In firm-skinned fruit, experiments 
have proved that practically no juice 
is removed. A berry that is .badly 
bruised will lose consi'ierable juice 
in washin-T, but th<n the bruised 
berry is th? very one that is sure 
to harbor germs and filth. 

Comfort for the lovalld ‘ 
Get from a druggist a box of oUnd 

paper straws. They cost from fif- 
teen to twenty-five cents according 
to the size of the box. 

Take one of these straws and bend' 
it about thre-î inches from one end. 
J’lace the long end In a glass, and 
yo’i will have a model drinking 
glass for an invalid. 

This \vill prove to be invaluable 
help to anyone who is taking care of 
a very sick person. Hold the glass 
close to the patient and she pr he 
will be enabled to drink water or 
take a dose of medicine without the 
effort of raising the head. 

Waists are also drawn much more 
closely to the figure than for some 
time past. They now lie quite flat 
on the bust and many ways of ar- 
ranging them are used. The surplice 
closing is perhaps the favorite, for 
with the two ends of the front loose 
it is easily pos.-iblo to draw in the 
material as much or as little as the 
individual may desire. 

Without exception, we find blouse 
sleeves long. Tliose that are intend- 
ed for afternoon wear with reception 
gowns are of elbow length, but even 
these are often full length. They 
have no superabundance of material 
but are rather close, with cuffs of 
varying depths at the wrist and with 
all sorts of frilly arrangements to 
make the hand seem smaller. 

Have You 
!*Bilious 
Attacks? 
Chamberlain Tablets keep 
the liver right op to nor- 
mal all the lane—and 
that’s whjr tiiey are to eflhulee 
in core of Stomach DisoaderL 

salfaa, and 
hB atimanta nMdi arelht lom- 
raniiutt of tfflnntnrai Try 
diim. tSo. a battis OMIMM 
tnint^norbrllal. 

îli’iCHAMBERLAi.N'S! 
J/-3L'GTS;-=' 

CENTRAL CANADA 

EXHIBITION 
OTTAWA 

Sept. 11 to 19, ’14 
Entries Close Sept. 4th 

Canada’s Greatest Fall Live 
Stock and Poultry Show 

Accommodation for 2,500 Head 
411 Freight Paid Upon Live Stock 
Entries from Ontario and Quebec 

Seventy Acres of New, Bright and 
llp-to-the-Minute Exhibits 

Dairy Building Covers 12,00U 
Square Feet in which Prize Com- 
petitions in Buttermaking will 
^ 3be Held Daily 

New $50,000 Agriculture and 
Horticulture Building 

Huge Parades of Prize Animals 
on Track in Front of Grand Stand 

Magnificent Afternoon and Even- 
ing Performance in front 

'of Grand Stand 

2 Two Wild West Shows 2 
The 2Eïî Ever 

Unprecedented Night Military 
and Fireworks Display 

Nero and the Burning of Rome 

For more full and complete informa- 
tion apply to 

E. MoMAHON, Manager and Sec’y, 
26 Sparks Street, Ottawa, Ontario 

Canadian 
National 

Exhibition 
P.EACE YEAR 

America’s Greatest Ll»«stoch Show 
Acres of Manofactwes 
Exhibits tif the Pravlncae 
Exhibits by Domlitloo Cagwunt 
Exhibits by West tvMm 

Grenadier Guards Band 
Draiooiu’ Musical Rids 
Auto-Polo Matches 
Circus and Hlppodroma 
Dozen Shows la Single Hoar 
Boy Scouts' Rcolaw 
Canada’s BtggcM Dog Show 

BABYLON 
Greatest Oriental Spectacle 
ever presented on Continent 

Feinting from Entland, Scotland. 
United States and Canada 

Edaeathmal Bahibits 
Goods in Process of Making 
Athletic Sparta 
Aero-Hydreplane Plights 
G^and Water Camlral 

Grcfd^fe's Ikmons Band 
Seers ef 'Bands 

Caaesrta Oallr 

Psaca Taar nsaaratka 

latonatfoMi Peace TIMM 
laBaads dWMa 

kv4> 29 1914 Sepi. 14 

TcORONTO 

“THE NEWS” 
Only One Dollar for a year 
to any address in Canada. 
The News. Alexandria, Onf 

Cheesemaking 
Test Supplies 

Alkali 

Indie*, oor 
Acid 

Pipettes lo c.e. and 

17.5 c.e. 

Acid Measures 

Burettes 

Drop Bottles 

Stirring Rods 

Rubber Tubing 

Choice 
Groceries 

I JOHN BOYLE Phone N». 25 

Subscribe for “Tbe News” 

Getting choice 
groceries at the 
lowest possible 
price, is one way 
we have of holding our customers. But PURITY 

and WHOLESOMENESS are the prominent features. 
We have never sacrificed quality to make a low 
price. But we sell high grade goods at little 
figures. A trial order will convince you. 
Another fresh lot of Moirs best Chocolates to hand. They are the 

best .and they are sellers 

The War and Higher Prices 
Simon’s and Lower Prices 

For the Next Fifteen Days 
We Are Going to Hold 

AVABSAU 
And All Prices Will Be Slashed 

To the Lowest Point 
This will be a great victory for the buying public. A grand 

opportunity for you to start mobolizing your Fall and Winter 

needs at big money saving Prices. Remember we may have 
a rather hard Fall and Winter and it is up to everybody to 

make their dollar go as far as possible. We are very heavily 

overstocked and besides Fall and Winter Goods are now ar- 

riving every day 

We will take in exchange and allow highest market prices 
or Eggs, Butter and Washed Wool. 

Space here will not this week allow us to print prices, but- 

we have for this Sale ►•educed all prices in every department 

and special discounts have been made ow Ladies’ Ready to- 

Wear Costume Suits and Separate Fall Coats, Men’s and 

Boys' Clothing, Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Boots and 

Shoes ot every description. Dress Goods, Dry Goods, Laces, 
Hosiery, Corsets, Etc., Men’s and Ladies’ Rain Coats, Gents’ 

Furnishings, Etc., Etc. 

Don’t fail to take advantage of these reduced prices. Re 
member Sale lasts for fifteen days only, that we always do as 

we advertise and perfect satisfaction guaranteed. 

ISAAC 
Opposite Union Bank of Camada 

ALEXANDRIA 
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THE 

Montreal Busiaess Callage 
Cf| Years of thorough teacliing and careful 

individual attention to students enable 
t to absolutely guarantee positions to full 

course graduates or return tuition fees. 

' For full information, terms, etc., ad- 

J. D. DAVIS, Principal, 
8 Phillips Place, Montreal. 

USE 

FIBRE Wllll BOARDS 
Better and chenpdr than lath and 

tor interior 'ot buüdinge. Warm* 
er and cooler than brick or cement for 
<eztenor ol buUd^igt. 

. f VV^ii Itoard oan 
♦v . • r-'v d. k^d'ommed, tint- 
VM1. fv l’*d or plastered. 

• 1 "o'Tri 'li« a If^ng felt want 
do» —t^nrayeR, outbttiîdings, 
•pi r 1 rr». TV w'no rt it ions attics, etc. 
It ’R earilv put on, causes no 
dir* or ii^rtoT,”<'Tj=enr'', It oomes in 
bo-irds ft. x 8 ft. X in. thick. It 
do' S ^e^nir'' the services of a skill- 
ed me^*h»nic, anvone who oan use a 
hnmm‘»r and saw can put it on. 

i am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
in ary quantities, from o«e board to 
a curload. 

(l^t my orintai for Lumber, Bhingles, 
Windows. Doors, Screen Boors, etc* 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Mt Insiirance. 
Parties taking or shipping Horsef 
to the West, shorfü have then 

insured in the 

''enerai Animats Insurance Co., 
Of Montreal. 

Policy issued from five to fort^ 
days u ttired,.covering then, 
for full while in transit 
also mares i« feal covered for 
thirty days fromtiime of foaling, 

and foal also. 

Take out a Ptiicy at once, 
and take no chances of having 
a loss, when horses are so 

valuable. 

JÂS. KERR. Agent 

WHITE OLOVER 

BPE/cD 
Sweet asrauoe <MeAd~w 

!T The large amount of milk in it and 
tte high quality of flour and othei 
ingredients make it taste better, keet 
•fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

JBHH RORERTSOII 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Cement Blocks 
The aadenigaed, aa agent lor ee- 

meat, keope constantly in atoA or b 
prapered to 6H orderi lor (haunt 
Blocks and Biidu for bnilmng par- 
poses, oiao verandah cofauana sM vei^ 
andah baaobtecs. Satblaetioa gnar- 
antsed. Ahraya prepared to |pve es- 
Sraatea on bâdinga and cement worit 
h. Cameron. Contractor, South Main 
Street, Alexandria. Oat. OStf 

f1- 

Do You Know 

What the Cost of 

Things Should 

be in This Town ? 

If you are an “ad.” reader 
and answerer you are “price- 
wise”—you know what things 
should cost, whether thesi 
things are articles of merchan- 
dise, real estate, chatties, used 
furniture or machinery, cloth- 

personal services. 

Tiaving this knowledge you 
a “barg^” as soon as 

i see it. Thus, to an ad. read- 
er, thcads- grow in interest. 

if 

I The Phantom Î 
Ship i 

•  — 

t Another Version of This Com- 

S mon Sea Yarn 
•   ' s By MAY C ETHEREDGE : 

One vbltlng the National Hospital 
.or Seamen at Greenwich, England, 
any clear day wlH see a lot of old 
seadogs sminlng themselves In the 
grounds. They resemble the vessels 
they sailed In—.old hulks laid up in 
some shipyard walUng (or the scrap 
heap. 

One day a group of these old salts 
were sitting together, keeping each 
other from 'despondency by reminis- 
cences. 

“Did any of ye ever tall In with a 
ghoet ship?” asked one, taking his pipe 
oat of his month and scanning each 
coaxrtenancs of the group In tom. 
There was no aairmaUve reply, but 
one of ‘the party declared that be had 
heaird (there was sneb a craft, and bà 
name -was the Flying Dutchman, but 
he 'knew nothing about the legend that 
has 'been a favorite theme both In song 
■nd'Story. 

•thlke enoagh you’ve fallen In with 
■ craft o’ that descripHoo yourself,'” 
•aid one of the party, 

“■Well, I wouldn’t eay as I *006, and 
1 wouldn’t say as 1 ’aveifit,” replied 
<he old fellow seriouriy. He was a 
somber looking old chap, and It seem- 
-SS that If any of the party had had 
such an experience It was he ‘T 'ad 
‘S ’sperlence wot looked l&e wot I'm 
• talkin’ about, but ghosts are not to 
• the ’abit o’ ’splalnin'. Qowsomever, 
•s ship can’t thlk, and ’ow can she tell 
■whether she’s 'a ghost or real wood 
and Iron? 

“But If I’m goto’ to spin the yarn I 
must go back to port, get up anchor 
and clear the ’arbor. No ^ilp ever be- 
gun a voyage out to the middle e’ the 
ocean, and no more can I. When I 
was to the midwatch, bein’ fifty years 
old. I’d saved some money, and, cornin' 
down with rheumatiz, whirii Isn't par 

«CBa raLicasr ExonAnmn HODLT. 

tkalariy helpin' to goto’ aloft. I laid 
OP Cor awhile to'a small town nigh 
on to the month of the Thames. 

43.boarded with* a lady wot kep' a 
•allon’ boardin’ 'ouse, and she 'ad a 
flaitrt, a youn^sh craft wot waa alias 
iancin’ «bout'like a ship’s boat on a 
çboppy oea. Molly *w^ her name, and 
h aeemed to fit her wéUjenougb. though 
mebbe another might 'a' done\m well. 
When the tvaa doin’ nothin' she used 
to oooie tojne âtih wish me to tell 
her tea yarns. She was such a lively 
Uttle tiling Chat she braced me up when 
the wind was east with me and I was 
lookin' for dlrW weather. She woe the 
only puaeon I over felt Uke ^to’ up 
toy for I never tailed on the catamaran 
o’ matrimony and never 'ad any chll- 
tren my. own. 

“Not%>at Molly was a child, for she 
was eeveatoea years old,.and to them 
daysto^rb went into commlsalon as 
yrlvw^ssiUer than they does today. 
And thgt .wn*. wot'Molly begun to 
think atasut when 1 was boardin’ with 
her mother on the bank ÿ tAs ,yere 
river; tor • young sailor boy oome in 
from a royage that 'ad been a pby- 
msto oit Molly's wh^ th^ WM chll- 
drsn. Wot.was pla;^’ together when 
he Mt wee someth vsecry different 
when he got bsck. I met ’«n walkin’ 
together on the ebore one day, and 
Molly unAtiied o,^g to *er cheek, and 
It wasn’t no skull and croaaboues rag 
neither. If ever there ,waa a signal 
o' true tore It waa the one Molly run 
op on that oocaalon. 

“Arter awhile the . sailor boy—hb 
name wis Jim—went off on another 
voyage. MoHy wsant t^ same arter 
that; she didn’t seem to take an Inter- 
•nt In anything, though she got closer 
to me tbaa before and kep’ me spto- 
Bln’ sea yam to her till my yam lock- 
sr got empty and I 'ad to tphi 'em all 
hack-agin. ^ She didn’t care about the 
ram axospt tiiey was a kind o' fram- 
in' Nr her thtokto' about Jim. But 

I cot Into rough waters and 

weather and shipwreck and all âiat 
she pnt ber tiand on my mourn, and I 
was obleeged to go abont and take the 
other tack. Tou see. It made her worry i 
about Jim. | 

“I stayed where 1 was till my rhen- | 
maUz was glvto’ out and I wasn’t quite 
BO stiff as I 'ad been, and I begun to 
think o' glttto' the barnacles offen me, . 
holystonin’ my decks, overhaulin’ my | 
rlggln' and my sails and goto’ Into com- ' 
mission ag’to. I found a chance to 
ihip on a vessel sailin’ for South Amer- i 
lean ports, aud I signed. j 

“I foimd It hard to part with Molly, 
but she didn’t find it hard to part with 
ne. ÏOU see, Jim was cruisin’ som’era 
1 round Cape Horn, and it made 'er 
fe^ good to think 1 was goto' Into 
diem waters. She asked me if I was 
ikely to meet Jim’s ship down there 
and, if I did. could I signal him a mes- 
sage from her? I told her that if I 
met him I’d send her message sure 
and asked her what I should say to 
Tm. She said I’d better tell 'Im that 
efie loved 'Un more 'n hever and she 
'ad a million kisses for 'Im ag’In he 
come back. I promised to send it all 
Jlst as she said It, and she believed 
I wonid. I didn’t say anything abont 
'ow the c^’n would larf If I asked 'im 
to signal such a message. ‘Ow could t? 

“When I got hack from the voyage 
1 wasn’t fit for sea work on account 
of the rhenmatlz cornin’ back on to 
me, and I laid up In the same snug 'ar- 
bor ag’to, with Molly to coddle me. I 
tole her I’d fell In with Jim’s ship eff 
Me and sont 'im 'er message. She 
wanted to 'know 'ow 1 done It, and I 
tale ’er It was by mnnto’ up little flags. 
Soonehow I couldn't find It In my heart 
to tell 'er the truth. 

"Jim come ag’In one day while 1 
was layln’ up for repairs this second 
time, and I was mighty pleased to see 
Im. Even If 'e 'ad other sweethearts 
to other ports his 'eart was true to 
Molly, for 'e 'adn’t been hack long 
when the two of ’em went off and got 
spliced. After that 1 felt earfer about 
Molly’s comfort, for, to tell the truth, 
mates, I ain’t got any faith to sailor- 
men oonfinln’ themselvee to one sweet- 
heart when they’ve got a string of ’em 
all the way round the world. Molly 
asked Jim if 'e’d got the message I sig- 
naled 'tm at Bio, and when she tole 
Im what It was he grinned like a 
shark. When Molly scolded toe for 
lyin’ I 'tole her I’d sent the oaessage. 
but there was a fog and jim ’adn’t 
seen it. 

“Howsomever, that’s not the fog I’m 
oomto' to. 

“Jim stayed to port a month this 
time, then sailed away'ag'ln, leavin' 
his young wife for a year’s voyage. He 
tole me to look ont for 'er and If It 
was neoesBhry to tell 'er that ’« ’ad 
tooken the ^hlp and put ^be cap’n to 
Irons so’s tmeome ito 'er. I was to say 
It or any other He that was needed to 
make 'er feel comfortable about 'Im. 
I .promised to do as much Inventte’ as 
my knowledge looker would stand. 

“This time Jim wenteasCard through 
the Mediterranean aad the Suez canal 
on *18 way to India. 'B was gone six 
months when 'e wrote to 'Is wife that 
'e was goto’ to sail t«r 'ome, and 'Is 
vessel would oome. stralgbt through 
with only s tow stops. 

“Howsomever, Jim made a toFable 
quick voyage and wrote from Naples, 
glvto’ the time about which be expect 
•d to get 'ome; I took Molly down 
to the mouth of the river a couple of 
days before 'e was expected, so’s we 
might not miss Hm from 'Is makto’ 
port ahead o’ time. I reckoned 'is 
vessel would right up to Lunnon 
ai^ we wonldnît see Jim nohow till 
the next day. But Molly could see the 
ship go by and get back 'ome to a 
eoujile o’ hours after she’d passed. 

“We went down to a p'lnt where ws 
coeda look out on the channel and the 
ocean beyond, reachhr’ there abont 
noon. We didn’t expect Jim’s ship for 
several days because we 'ad 'eard of 
bad weather In the Mediterranean. 
But,the day was bright where we was, 
and we walked down on the sands. 

“While we was walkin' along I sa,w 
a tog bank oomto’ up from the sonth- 
ekht It seemed to throw a ciiili over 
Molly, and 1 confess I didn’t like the 
looks of It myself. We sailors don’t 
Uke fogs, anyway. The bank kept 
oomto’ np till It covered the sun. Then 
when we be^n to get the dampness 
It parted out on the water, and,'there 
waa a ship with all her sails set corn- 
in’ right toward the month of ths 
river. 

” The PeUcanr exclaimed Molly, 
clap^ng her bands. Tbe Pelican was 
Jim’s ship. 

“Molly, not bein’ a sailor, didn’t n» 
tioe, as I ^d, that there wasn’t much 
«rind and tbe ship was sailin' dead 
agto what there waS. Fuythennoret 
there seemed to be a commotion on hek 
leeks, as If somep’n had happened. 
We didn’t tjt more’n a glimpse of bar 
before the fog cloeed to on tier again, 
and we loet heri . 

“Molly turneth and ran in tbe oppo- 
alto direction to see her when she went 
Into the river. But I couldn’t kecP hP 
with her. I felt oneosy. I didn’t like 
the idee of a shir sallto’ plumb aspn 
the wind with her canvas set to sail 
betofs it Bimeby Molly stoppai for 
want o’ breath, and I canidit up with 
her. Then the tog lifted agin, and we 
looked to'waid whers tbs ship ought 
to bei 

“No ship was thereb and there wasn’t 
any ship to sight 

“Molly turned wltito as « sheet 
“We stayed there till the ntit after- 

soon, when news came that the PeB- 
can had struck a rock on the African 
coast and'' gone do'wn with an on 
board.” 

Tbe.apeaker paused and relighted hto 
pipe, which had gone‘out Then» was 
a solemn stillness among his Ihrenen 
tor awblie. Then the recital fnemed 
to have reminded others of the party 
>f phantom ships they bad ssen or 
hoard of. and other yams on the same 
lubject itfj-e reeled out 

i! THE REST 
IS SILENCE 

One May Have Too Much 
of a Good Thmg 

By FRANK CONDON 
i [ Copyright by Prank A. Munsey Co 

‘This, then," remarked Mr. Tally, 
looking out of the car window, with a 
sad gleam to his eye—“this Is East 
Waldoboro?” 

The train stopped. A porter shooed 
the New Yorker through the aisle and 
off to the station platform, and, leaving 
him surrounded by bags and parcels, 
the coaches rolled away into the dis- 
tance. 

Fresh from the roar and clamor of 
the city, Mr. Tully gazed about him 
and observed Instantly that he was In 
the midst of an ocean of quiet Peace 
and silence surrounded him. A man 
who drawled and accented strange 
parts of his conversation spoke a few 
words to tbe city stranger, and sub- 
sequently Mr. Tully found himself 
upon the highest seat of a carry-all. 
which is a Maine wagon designed to 
eliminate the rough spots from a citi- 
zen's anatomy by the simple process of 
knocking them oft. 

Leaving Mr. Tully on the wagon 
and to ascent of a stony hill a mile 
long and eight miles high, we will re- 
tnra at once to New York and look 
into this strange affair. Why was Mr. 
Tally to Maine at all? 

“Doc,” Mr. Tally had said to his 
eldest friend. “ 1 want to know what’s 
wrong with me Tm run down, and 
my nerves hurt I see strange things 
ereeping along tbe wall at night” 

“Daviÿ,” the doc answered, "you 
need peace, rest and quiet of the 
quietest sort and I know Just where 
yen ought to go. I’ve got an aunt to 
East Waldoboro. Go up there and get 
back your nerves. If yon don’t go 
you’ll dla” 

Be disembarked from tbe station ve-' 
blele at the risk of life and limb, found 
Dr. Gregory's aunt a fine, pleasant 
kindly old lady and pnt away his trav- 
eling impedimenta In the largest room 
he had ever seen, in tbe middle of 
which was a bed, which was twice as 
large as a regular bed. 

“I’m going to like this place,” he 
exclaimed enthusiastically. “When a ; 
rfisQ needs quiet be wants to come to | 
Just such a place as this. I’ll bet I'll 
be perfectly well to ho time.” 

Besides Dr. Gregory’s aunt there 
were others to tbe'house, and at first 
Tully concluded that somebody was 111 
to an upper room because of tbe con 
tinued quiet about the place and tbe 
noiseless movements of Its Inmates. 

“We are free from noises of the 
village,’’ bis hostess said to Tally on 
the first evenifig, “a^ we are so far 
from tbe main' roao’^^t yon will not 
be disturbed by passing motorcars. 
There are only three of ùs now—my- 
self, ray niece and the man who looks 
after things for us I am sure you will 
find nothing to disturb yoo^' 

“Thank you," Tully s£^ “1 am 
positive 1 shall Improve very qulctily 
to these peaceful surroundings.” He 
was beginning to feel embarrassed by 
the attentions shown him.' 

That night as be lay^ between tbe 
sweet smélllng sheets bis ears fairly ' 
tingled. He endeavored to coi^l some 
stray, faint sound, but there was nqth- | 
tog except tbe soft rustle of the leaves ^ 
outside his window. | 

In tbe memlng be awakened, fresh ^ 
and vigorous, after a sleep a dead man , 
might have envied. During breakfast 
Mrs. Knight sent tbe hired man Into ' 
the yard to shoo away a bevy of rob- , 
Ins ^ which bad met to convention as- ^ 
sembled under a lawn sprinkler and , 
were chattering over tbe minutes of : 
the' last meeting. Tully watched tbe | 
hired man In astonishment i 

‘The robins are so nolÿ," Mrs. 
Knight said to him. “We must try to 
ke^ the place quiet for you, Mr. Tüt 
ly.” Tully began to wonder exactly 
what Doc Gregory bad written his 
aunt about him. He began to wonder 
whether be bad not better bgry bis 
watch under a rosebnsb on account of 
Its tremendous ticking 

He observed cdriousl^ that Mrs. 
Knight and her ol^ moved abopt 
wltbout prq^uc^ tSk allgbtest noise 
•nid that the hired man evld^tly ran 
upon pneumatic tires. The huge 
grandfa^ti'B clock InThe dining room 
ttektomtoBato a krw, almost tsandlble, 
tone, '0|7”screea doors swung nolste 
lesBly a^nst rubber fenders. 

Tbe'floors were somewhere undea- 
neatb tbe thick rugs or carpets. Tbe 
entire bouse represented the word 
“quiet” worked up to the nth power. 
The last pocket to an abandoilM coal 
mine waa a uolsy racket compared 
with it 

Mr. Tully, feeling refreshed and 
cbeerfnL. sanntered forth. Hs pluck- 
ed e red, red rose and placed It ln his 
buttonhole. He sniffed tbe motutog 
breeee and held out bis band to take 
bearings. The^bnnd was almqst steady. 

He examined tbe blaak atmeepbere 
ffff bis little pals, .the starfish spots he 
bad been accustomed to seeing to New 
York, bnt they had already diminished 
to size. Be gazed at the slds.of a red 
bam In a bunt for the moving objects 
that a blank wall usually supplied and 
had great difficulty to finding them. 

“This Is B most woaderful spot and 
a most wonderful Improvement,” be 
chuckled In a pleased way. “Here I’ve 
been around only twenty hours, and I 
'•an see a chari^^o for tbe better, 
rhaiiks. Hank Gregory.” 

Tully’s appetite increased at once. 

He consumed quantities of fresh 
milk, com bread, bacon and eggs, veg- 
etables and Maine pie, to which no 
pie Is peer. He found himself awak- 
ening In the middle of tbe iiigbt to as- 
suage tbe pangs of hunger with halt a 
pound of cold roast beef. 
The noiseless customs of those about 

him had affected his own actions, and 
he could now move about without mak- 
ing a sound. 

At the eud of a week Mr. Tully ol 
New York had concluded that ordi- 
nary quiet meant one thing and East 
Waldoboro-Knight quiet another. He 
had discovered what other men have 
found—that there Is a superlative d& 
gree of quiet that gets under a man’s 
skin and makes him yearn for some 
sort of noise. 

The people were quiet, the horses 
and cows were quiet, and the chick- 
ens cackled In b minor, which is Just 
above the first zero In sound affairs 
It was on Sunday that Tully spent bis 
first wakeful night. 

He had leaped Into bed with a glad 
sigh, expecting the usual hurried ap- 
proach of, Morpheus, but Mr. Morph 
was visiting In Chicago, and at 2 In 
the morning the New Yorker disem- 
barked and spent the remainder of the 
night reading a novel under a careful- 
ly shaded oil lamp. > 

On Tuesday night Tully was on the 
fourth reading of the same novel and 
had begun to weary. The fifth night 
he simply sat still with his chin to his 
palms and fought off a strong desire 
to weep. 

During the daytime he walked far 
and wide, listening with extended ears 
tor a sound—any sound. The exercise 
tired him out, but sleep refused to 
come. He began to paw over the 
thought of hurling a hitching post 
through the meat shop window to see 
If anything to the way of audibility 
■would result. 

“I’m going daffy,” he made Judg- 
ment when he found himself kicking 
an empty salmon can along a deserted 
lane and gloating over the sounds it 
made. 

Par away each nlght-rmllllons of 
miles to the distance—he could heat 
tbe faint whistle of the night freight 
train. It passed through East Waldo- 
boro at 4 to the momtog. bound for 
Bath, Brunswick, Portland, Boston 
and New York. 

On sleepless nights his greatest, sn- 
premest Joy was to lean out of the 
broad window under the oak trees, 
waiting for the faroff toot, it was at 
2 o’clock Thursday morning that he 
eat motionless and considered a hasty 
thought. For five minutes the details 
of the thought rushed about to bis 
beadÂ^ 

Then he began to remove his paja- 
mas with great speed, and, disregard- 
ing all consequences, he turned up the 
oil lamp and hastily packed bis dress- 
ing case. A new light shone to bis 
eyas, and be was smiling gloriously. 
Ells bead felt light as one’s bead does 
after three glasses of champagne oa 
an empty interior. He felt fine. 

"Dear Mra. Knight” he wrote on the 
{ sheet of paper, which be pinned on bis 
• pillow, “my stay with you and yonr 
' niece has done me a universe of good. 
, I am the healthiest man to the world. 
I But I am going away from you, thank- 

tog you over and over for your klnd- 
. ness and your thoughtful acts. I am 
j going awiiy because It is so quiet here 
' that If IiStay two more hours I will 

commit some desperate deed. I haven’t 
the courage to face you and fell you 
this, and, besides, tbe night freight 

J train Is coming, and I. will bg to thé 
caboose or death will end It all.” 

' Mr. Tully let ^limself tbe 
Knight home on "feet ot vffivef and 

I «lined at the Station. Tbe night freight 
stopped there to turn a switch, and 

I when tbe caboose slowed down « 
strange yonng man, carrying a suit 
case, climbed the steps aud shook 
hands with the sleepy conductor. 

Tully sat up the entire trip to Port- 
land and enjoyed himself beyond bo- 
faian understanding. The clatter of the 
.yllSü'® Joints, the creaking, 
groa^g of tbe brake beams and thé 
scratching of the metal g.hcfa jrere 
sweet sounds to his long ^amlsbeS ears! 

Tbe yells out of the night from yard- 
men and station agents assailed him 
Uke ai pleasant opiate. The roar of 
passing!trains threw him into an eo- 
étasy of dellgU He decided that be 

•Vould spend tro remainder of life rid- 
ing in a freight ^caboose with a greasy 
brakeman. ‘ 

When be struck Broadway and Twen- 
ty-third street Tully was a mass ^ 
goose flesh, and each member of thé 
•Bid goose flesh was a unit of Joy. A 
found his apartment and entered It se- 
rsnMy. 

He drank a large gluss^ water, un- 
dressed to three mtoutea^urged Into 
bed and for tbs first time to two weeks 
he went to slgep—such a sleep as dying 
victims of insomnia picture to their fe- 
verish rsvlngC gÊÈf 

H^ifas awakened by a large, gres^ 
btnejbveralled figure sitting on tbe ag| 
ot • steel girder outside bis wtosd» 

Tbe man was.staring down si SMI 
amazement and envy written ovn Ml 
grimy countenance. 

In his hand be held a machine gsn 
attached to a pneumatic hose, which 
he -waved at tbe surprised Tully to em- 
phasize his remarks. 

‘Tou’re some sleeper, young feller," 
the riveting man said amiably. 

"What’s the matter with yod?” Tally 
tnqnlred, wondering at this >teel en> 
throned one’s proximity. 

T’ve been rivetin’ bolts Into this gto 
der for the last hour and watchln’ you 
slumb». I wish I could do that mis- 
ter. 1 envy you.” 

"Ob, shut up and let me alonel" 
Tolly growled. 

He turned over, punched the pillow 
and returned to deep sleep at once 

The man on the steel beam ref - ved 
his clamorous attack upon the- metal 
«apport with fresh energy, shaking bis 
bead and wondering; , . 

Faded 
Flowers 

* A Story of the American Age 

5 of Chivalry 

By F. A MITCHEL 

Howard Huntington was graduated 
at West Point with the class of 18- 
That was a period wherein chivalry 
was expressed to the old fashioned 
way. Tbe cadets and officers of the 
army were gentlemen of the “old 
school.” The association at the Mili- 
tary academy for four years under 
able and gentlemanly Instructors, the 
beautiful scenery about them, the oc- 
casional visits of the softer sex to the 
academy conduced to make refined 
men of them. 

Huntington on graduating was as- 
signed to the artillery as brevet sec- 
ond lieutenant to Awalt a vacancy be- 
fore being made a full fledged officer 
and was ordered to Join his company 
at Fort Marlon, St Augustine, Fla. 

Fort Marion was then and Is now 
calcnlated to Inspire reveries of the 

HB PBESBBTED EBB WIXE AS BSOBKOtTS 
BOUqUHB 

days of chlvahy. It'takes one back 
four centuries—a century before the 
settlement of Jamestown to Tlrgtolo— 
to that Easter Bonday when Ponce de 
Leon discovered tbe peninsula on ‘ 
which It stands. Built of sea ihell 
material It has outlived fortresses of a ' 
later^date constructed of etobe. To 
the east of It lie tbe'same''waters on 
which tbe Spaniard came, and abeut ' 

. U Is Ûto mm|^laxnriant tropical foliage 
he îôund tSéreT' , \ 

When Llentenant Huntington was at 
Fort Marlon there were no summer 
visitors to Florida, the only ladles at 
the post being tbe wives and dangh- | 
tors of tbe officers of the array. ' Hs 
found there tbe family of the com- 
mander, Colonel Wbeelock, consisting 
ottMlss Wbeelock and their two dangb- 
i^^aud and EMieb Tbe older glrb 
Maud, who was nineteen, and Hunt- 
ington gave evidence of being motnal- 
ly pleased with each other from their 
first meeting. The day after 
rival they &gan a series of yaiffier- 

S’liiCT ïtra ; 

fort Whether watching tbe majestfe 
waves or 1 listening J to tbe mocittog 
birds singing to the more draped tnees 
over their heads, the words wore tfie 
same. "I love yon.”'s2fil âie waves. | 
“I love you,” said the birds. Bat 
neither Howard Hnntington nor Maud 
Wbeelock sai^ this with their voices— 
only with their eyes. 

There was little to oocupy eitber, 
and three stroUtoga were l^tmt and 
onoBg dnratlon. When tl^wo came 
to from one, ot them Hunttogtos 
would go to his room, take up hlrlrBl- 
tar and aocompsny himself singing 
one of tbe^ballads ot the day, either 
“Isabel,” “Flow on. Thon Shining Blv- 
eri* or’“WUl Watch." Be bad a swset 
tenor vMce wAlch. Mand oould bear 
to her Ntberia quarters and sbersknew 
be was'stoglng to b^. 

Then came the Seminole .«rsr, and 
moet ot tbe garrison were <»dered to 
fight t^ Indians. The day of the lov- 
èrsf peûüBg, was to follew soon after 
the day of mseting. Yonth .lives only 
ln.4the prreent They knew that tbe 
days were growing less to'wblcb they 
would be together and that tbe lleo- 
tenant.. was going Into danger. Be 
might nevw return. Yet they were so 
absorbed to each passing hour that 
they had no time to think of the com- 
ing moment when be should leave her, 
quits likely to fall under an Indian 
rifle or tomahawk. i 

Tbe army is no place for perat- 
mlsm. Tbe garrison, Instead of monnt- 
tog over tbe parting, arranged a baB, 
to take place the night before the 
troops were to march. Oonld the 
length and horrors of war be raoUM 
In the beginning It is donbtfnl If that 
early enthusiasm could be exetted. 
Tbe ardor of these soldlen and their 
Camilles at Fort Marion would certain- 

ly have been dampened had tï 
tnown that the war they were ab" 
to engage in would last seven yean^. 
and more especially that one of thw- 
companies which was to go from Fort 
Marlon to fight the redskins would s'*-. 
try man be massacred. 

Howard Huntington was not thinfc^ 
Ink of tbe Semlnoles or the-Evergladssar 
or the scalps of bis comrades thatft 
wgpld be taken. He was medltattogr. 

'methlng far closer to him. H» 
bed for some delicate method off 

I making a formal proposal to the ghrt 
{ he loved. When the evening for tb» 

dance came round, at tbe opening off 
' the festivities he presented her wlOte 
' an enormous bouquet of flower» 
' There were few. If any, cultlvatoff 
' plants about the fort then, and nearly 

all of this collection bad been gathered. 
I from those growing spontanecuMJt- 
' Miss Wbeelock took the gift from tbte- 

hands of the young officer with dow»- 
cast eyes, tor it as well as precedtoB 
attentions seemed to surely todlcat» 
that before tbe night bad passed ahre 

onld be his betrothed. 
The dancing was kept up to a latsr 

hour, and there seemed to be no clonC 
on the festivities, though the older oUt- 
cers’ wives doubtless felt the seriouss- 
ness of the occasion. Maud every mo- 

I ment expected that her lover wooK 
draw her away from the throng warn 
tell her what she was longing to hears 
but, though he danced with her oftov 
he made no such move. When th*. 
evening had passed and they parteM 
without his having spoken great wa» 
her disappointment Instead of Iea^ 
tog him with a kiss of betrothal It »» 

' irith the ordinary Inclination to whte; 
they had been acenstomed. 

The next morning Huntington war 
’ busy preparing for the move, whfcSr 

was to take place shortly before nos». 
Mand appeared several times on tire 
parade, saying goodby to different pcip- 

' sons who were to leave. Huntlngtnre 
' watched her wistfully, evidently 

pectlng her to call him to her. But 
she did not Ôn Æe contrary, she took.' 

' no especial notice of, him- At last ttw 
, column was form^, tte pioneers. 

their axes at toe head, ImS wagons SI 
the center, and at the word'"ForwardlP' '■ 
the band struck up an Inspiriting allt c.. 
and the march was begun. — 

« • « * ' 
When the war between tfie staftiff' ■- 

came on Major Howard Hnntingtok 
cast his lot -with the Confederates 
became a general In one of 
armies. From t^e ijme^ te M 

i Fort Monroe for the Seinlnoftwr^tBk ^ 
I three years had passed he did not P^- 
'< turn’there. When be did return Goto- 
I nel Wheelock bad j^n rellqyg^Jroi» .J" 

tile command anomer omcesw^^^ 
had gone north with his family. Th«^ 
colonel died before tbe war of '6T-& 
Mand Wheelock remained a maid. Sb» 
bad nnmerous offers, but she decltaert 

' ffi&U'KSÆiï.îf.Ê’S 
sided to Washington. 

I When tbe surrender came at Ap 
mattox General Buntingten retired 

^ an estate be bad Inherited to VlrgS- 
' and when the reconstruction perti- 

was over was elected to congress, t  
bad not been to Washington long b«- 
fore he beard that hts old sweetheaiC 

I was these. He wrote her a note asktoc. 
If she remembered a certain Lleutens- 

I ant Huntington whom she had BUK 
thirty years agone when her fatbor 
commanded at Fort Marlon. If so bm 

, would be plresed, with her permisskrek. 
to call upon her. 

He received a reply that Miss Where- 
lock remembered Lieutenant Huntto»- 
ton very well and bad since often sni^- 
blS name mentioned as General Rtréte- 

I'- 

togton of tbe Confederate army. SBre 
would be much pleased to renew ttlcAr 
acquaintance that had been broken are 
long before. Huntington made tbre 
call and greeted his fermer sweethesrtt 
with one of those ceremonious bows Are 
which he bad from bis yonth been, are 
enstomed. Then they sat down anC' 
paid each other compUments, each tdb- 
tog the other that time bad mf 
scarcely aw change, considering C 
falsehood &ned for by tbe plda;^ 

*1^ yhn married, general?” asT 
Miss Wheelock." 

“Marrledl ' No! I ^ve my heart Nr 
you thirty years ago a'nd yon have hdS' 
It ever since.” 

“Then why did you not tell me soV" 
“I wrote It” 
T recelred no written avowa^ 
“Tou remember the ball that*** 

place before the departure of the I 
for the Seminole war? On that   
tog I handed you a bonquet in the ce».- 
ter of which waa a note.”t 

Mias Wbeelock sat looking at t^ 
general vritb a singular expression atf- 
her face. Then without speaking A*-. 
sress and went upstairs, ^ her gnssNi 
waiting for her return, to a few easp-- 
mmits she returned with » mass sCri 
withwnd flowers, or, rather, atom» 

Thls'ls ths remains of the boaqMffi"' 
you gave me oo that occasion. I -wSK." 
show yon that It contains no"-; ■*> 

She slopped speaking, for site cbwv ' 
forth • Utile folded piece of paper yeSr-- 
low with agsk Opening it, she çesd'ar' 
proposa] couched to boyish, flosUtlllfe' 
gnsg«v the proposer asking her N s»- 
ply before he marched away. 

“That Is the first time 1 have ees»: 
seen it" she said' -with toexpresMSNs- 
sadnens and s world of regret in hrew 
•yes. 

“Had yon found It would your i 
have been Nvorable?*’ > 

“Oertatoly! I bad every 
•imect your declaration" 

"Then consider It repeated.” 
Whht s difference In the 

of this proposal and tbe one i 
many years before! The one was < 
fully eoneealad nndesu mass ef i 
era aa If the propoeeAeored te n 
it and dld'eo with the e^tectatfon l 
It would not be found. Tbe otheé i 
brutal in Ms bhmtnees. Tbe lint e 
•d <rt tbe earlier part, tbe last of tN 
laftar part of the nlneteapth 'Cffiitiu^ 
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LEAVING FOR HOME. 
Upwards of ten thousand Itaiiians 

will leave this Province within the 
:next few weeks for their native land 
Is Ihe announcement of a Toronto 
^eamship agent. Absence of railway 
and construction work is the cause. 

IMMIGRATION FELL OFF. 
Iiàmigration to Canada during the 

firsts quarter oi the present fiscal year, 
April to July, totaUt^d as 
compared with i^0,906 for the /cor- 
responding period of last year. The 
decrease is 145,275 or fifty-eight per 
cent. 

FELT KXI'LOSIOX HERE. 
. An explosion in the powder worka.of 
^ Curtis & Harvey at Rigaud, Que., oc- 

curred Saturday morning. The cause 
of the explosion which destroyed one 
of the firm’s buildings in unknown.The 
force of the explosion was felt quite 
distinctly here end many of our cit- 
izens were awakened from their slumb- 
ers, thinking it was an earthquake. 

ENFORCING THE ACT. 
An order-in-council, the first pass- 

ed under the War Measures Act of 
the special session, prohibits the 
possession in Canada by any alien 
«lemy of firearms, ammunition, dy- 
namite, ^npowder or other danger- 
ous explosive. Such persons are re- 
quired to deliver up all such arms or 
explosives within ten days of the 
)Mblication of the order in council, to 
I justice of the peace or an officer or 
.onstable of the Mounted Police. 

PREPARING FOR THE FAIR. 
The officers and directors of the 

Glengarry Fair, to be held here to- 
wards the close of the current month, 
are busily engaged in making prepar- 
ations for the big event. The buildings 
«nd grounds are lelng put in first-class 
•condition and everything tends to a 
record show. First-class attractions 
wil, prove a feature before the grand 
stand on the second day of the fair. 
The prize lists are out and can be had 
from the secretary, Mr. J. 0. Simp- 
son. 

SPEND YOUR MONEY 
AT HOME. 

This tot^n and section has just been 
"fiooded with catalogues from a mail 

• order house in the city. Since the 
“breaking ' out of war the advice of 
those in a position to command con- 
fidente, is, to spend your money in 
your own country where it will be of 
most benefit to your own people. This 
advice js just as applicable to your 
own toWn as to your. oWn country and 
those who* do mail order buying are 
just as : surely doing an injury to their 
own town and community as they 
Would to the country if the money was 
sent out of it. 

SETS-,AN EXAMPLE. 
It is worth noting that the first 

Canadian to be on ^‘the firing line’’ in 
Belgium is ITon. Dr. Beland, postmas- 
ter-general in the Laurier cabinet, 
and at present' liberal member for 
Beauoe. Yet Dr. Beland is one of the 
aen whose loyalty to Great Britain 
as sometimes been attacked by a 
Jass of noisy super-loyalists in this 
ountry who talk loudly about pa* 
iriotism, and s‘op at that.—Brantford 
Expositor, 

HAXVILLE FAIR. 
The annual Fair of the Kenyon Ag- 

.•ioulture Society takes place at Max- 
ville on Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week, and promises to be the 

s best in the history of the society. On 
^Wednesday a good programme of ath- 

le'fcic sports and other attractions in- 
cludîiîg trials of speed will provide a 
pleasant' afternoon’s past time. Quite 
a number from Alexandria purpose at- 
tending. 

LABOR DAY. 
By enactment of the Parliament of 

Canada,* the first Monday of Septem- 
ber is a legal holiday, and is named 
Labor Day. This is the one day of the 
year when the working man is not a 
working man for he goes on parade as 
celebrating the cause of the workers 
and thus calls universal attention to 
himself as the unit of civilization, the 
basis of all industrial progress. Here 
on Monday last banking institutions,, 
factories and many of the stores closed 
for the day and the town took on a 
veritable holiday appearance. 

MAY CALL SESSION. 
Jn response to a growing feeling 

among the members of the Legislatuire 
. thât the present commercial and finan- 

cial conditions warrant the callii^ of 
a sp>ecial session of the House, Hoh.' 
W. J. Hanna, Prov. Secretary, stated 
that the matter was now before the 
Government. It is understood many 
mMubers have urged upon the minist- 
ers the advisability of calling the new 
House together in order . thatOntario’s 
gift of 2^,000 bags of flour may re- 
ceive the approval of the Assembly. 
The question of passage of a Mora- 
torium in respect of mortgages and 
similar documents is being urged on 
the Cabinet. 

REAPS THE HARVEST. 
lEere is encouragement for the Can- 

adian farmer if he takes advantage 
<rf the opportunity now presented to 
him. The demand for wheat v from 
Great Britain is likely to be greater 
in the future for two or three years, 
at least, than it has bcL-n in the past. 
Other grains will share in the demand, 
The price of beef cattle already high 
before the war broke out will not be 
be lower, and oîlbra a profitable field, 
though the price of feed may be in- 
cnased. The farmer can grow it him- 
self and it does not cost him much 
more' to produce it than it would 
before. Cheese hao reached a price ' 
never before! known in Canada, so 
that dairying should prove even, more 
pr<^table then it has in the past. 
There is no rearem for the farmer of 
Canada to be discouraged at present. 
The difficulty of obtaini^ hired help 
still confronts him, but increased prp.- 
fits on what he can projjnce ought to 
enable him to pay more, and to em- 
ploy more constant help than he has 
been do'i>g in recent years. 

ATTEND MONDAY’S MEETING. 
VAt the regular meetiog of the town 

:cpuncil bela Monday evening, a .reso- 
lytion was passed authorising ^ayo/> 
Jiope to calL a ;public.;.meeting ; in- aid 
Canadian Patriotic Fund.. This meètr 
ifig will be held in the Fire, Hall at 
ft p.m., on Monday next, and the cit- 
izens of Alexandria and vicinity are 
cordially invited to attend and take 
part in the proceedings. 

BANK OF OTTAWA FINANCES 
CT,TY OF O’JTAWA. 

The Bank of Ottawa is financing the 
city of Ottawa through the present 
financial stringency which the war 
Causes. The Mayor of Ottawa recent- 
ly stated that this bank has been fin- 
ancing Ottawa and had given him the 
assurance that it will Continue to fur- 
nish the city with the necessary funds 
to go on with its works. 

CANADA ©N BATTLE FIELD. 
Canada has one officer already in the 

battle line with Fi.ld Marshal SirJohn 
French’s staff in France. He is Lieut. 
Miles Miller of Napenee, a brilliant 
graduate two years ago of the Royal 
Military College, Kingston. When war 
was declared Lieut. Miller was ordered 
to go w th the first Biitish expedition 
ary force. He is attached to Gen. Sir 
•John French’s staff, and has been 
placed in charge of the motor-cycle in- 
telligence Corps. 

MYSTERIOUS AEROPLUNE. 
Almost every evening those of our 

citizens who have frequented the locks 
have noticed between the hours of ten 
and midnight an aeroplane in the 
western sky seemingL- in the neighbor- 
hood of rVescott. It appears to be 
fitted with a searchlight, the rays of 
which is brought into play in every 
direction. Its appearance seems to be 
shrouded in mystery aud many are the 
conjectures as to its presence in that 
vicinity.—Morrisburg Leader. 

SPECIAL SERVICE 
T.ARGELY ATTENDED. 

In response to a call to prayer on 
behalf of our Empire and army, a 
large crowd assembled in the school 
room of the Presbyterian (ihui-ch on 
Wednesday evening. The devotional 
service was conducted by the pastor. 
Rev. D. Stewart. The day was observ- 
ed by all the Protestant Churches 
throughout the Dominion, and in some 
cases, particularly in Montreal, the 
services continued every hour of the 
day. 

CANADA'S WAR GIFTS. ^. 
Canadian Government gifts to©'reat 

Britain’s War Chest to date are as 
follows : Dominion, 1,000,000 tags of 
flour; Ontario 250,000 bags flour; Que- 
bec, 4,000,000 pounds of cheese; Nova : 
Scotia, ' 600,000 tons of coal ; Prince 

{Edward Island, 100,000 bushels of t 
oats ; Alberta, 500,000 bags of oats, i 
All go to the British Government ex- 
cept Prince Edward Viand’s gift which 
is to the Dominion Government for 
Canadian troops. 

AT PRESENT IN ENGLAND. 
Among the many Canadians who at 

the outbreak of the present war, were 
touring Europe, Miss Macdonald and 
Mrs. McCaithy, s’sters of Lt.-CoL A. 
G. F._ Macc''onald, were sojourning in 
Southern France and witnessed many 
stirring incidents following the mobil- 
ization of the French troops. On the 
11th ulto. they arrived at Paris, from 
Vichy, on their way to England. They 
expressed their admiration at the 
wondei-ful manner in which the mobil- 
ization was conducted and spoke in 
the highest terms of the celerity with 
which the military movements in the 
neighborhood of Vichy were carried 
into operation. 

ON ACTIVE SEEVICE. 
During the past week company 

of the 59th Regiment, under command 
of J. A. Gillies, left here.to assist in 
protecting the Cornwall Canal, the 
first contingent went direct to Morris- 
burg to replace a number of the lads 
of that town who were returning to 
college. The balance are stationed at 
Dickinson's I.anding and vicinity. The 
personel of the company reflects credit 
on Capt. Gillies, and we feel sure the 
lads, from the o'ltset will take their 
duties seriously. We understand the 
59th Regiment has been recruited to 
full strength with a view sùould the 
«nergency call for it of being ready 
to assume even a more serious duty 
than that of protecting the canal, 

ATTRACTING ATTENTION. 
X The millinery parlors of Mrs.O’Con- 
nor, Mrs. Belcher and Miss Lebeouf, 
whose openings took place this week, 
were the mecca of the ladies of Alex- 
andria and vicinity. In each case the 
display of fall headgear is very entic- 
ing to milady. Black velvet is appat*. 
ently the hat of the moment, while 
novelty trimmings and ornaments 
show a limitless range of deisgn. The 
magnificent collections on display em-^ 
body all the leading style features, ' 
fine grade fashionable fabrics and ex- 
quisite trimmings. The seve»ral parlors 
were appropriately decorated with an- 
tumn foilage. Mrs. O’Connor’s mill- 

^ inery salon has beeni extensively en- 
I larg^ and makes the choosmg of your 
J hat more pleasant and convenient. 

^ PINCHES BIG CORPORATIONS.^** 
The financial conditions resulting 

j from the war pinch big business and 
j the governments almost more than the 

smaller people in some way. The big- 
ger the sum the harder to get. Mr. J. 
Lookie Wilson, Superintendent of Fall 
Fairs of Ontario, has announced that 
the Department of Agr culture has an- 
nounced that it will send out no ax- 
.pert -udges to fairs tiiis year, leaving 
each fair to secure its own, and wiU 
only be able to pay fifty per cent, of 
the r^ular grants next year. 
MADE IN CANADA. 

The “Made in Cianada” feeling is 
steadily growing not entirely from a 
selfish motive, but as a desire to help 
the empire. Importations even from 
England are checked by the dangers 
of transportations and reduced pro- 
duction. It is undoubtedly onr houn- 

• den duty to guard against unemploy- 
ment^ by supplying our own needs and 
4o give freely of men atsd needs for 
the suppd«t of the empire. 

' BE A TRUE BRITISH CITIZEN. 
I If you are a workman, you can do 

your beat to help your employer in 

Personals 
Mr. K. D. ,McT:e, d, Dalkeith, was a 

Newspalier/on Friday. , 
Ifis. Hinor Jud^ Liddell of Cornwall 

was‘in town on Friday. 
Mr. E. Leduc of Hawkesbury, p&id 

Alexandria a visit on Friday. 
Mr. A. W. McMillan, after spending 

a two weeks holiday in Winnipeg, ar 
rived home on Friday. 

Miss Mollie Simen and her guest 
Miss M. T.cvinson, of Montreal, were 
in Ottawa on Monday. 

Mr. Angus A. i^fcMillan of McCrim- 
mon, did ?>usiness in town the latter 
part of last week. 

Mr. Ed. McGiFivray left the latter 
part of last week to spend some days 
in Toronto. 

Mrs. H. P, Murphy and Miss A. 
Campbell were in Montreal on Satur- 
day. 

Mrs. W. L. Chalmers has as her 
guest her mo. her, Mrs. W. H. Barker, 
cf Toron! o. 

Mr. El Lacombe, accountant Bank 
of Ottawa, is enjoying his hclidays at 
his home in Alfred. 

Miss Tena McD;.nald of Montreal, 
spent the holiday with her parents,Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. McDonald, Elgin St. 

Mr. T.eo. I.aurin of Morrisburg, vis- 
ited his mother, Mrs. I. Laurin, over 
Sunday. 

Miss Amelia Shaw of Ottawa, is in 
town this week thè guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. •]. McLeister. 

Mr. Rod. McLeod of Montreal, was 
the guest of Mr. Ed. J. McDonald on 
Sunday. 

Mr. R. A. Mcf.achlan of the Bank 
Ottawa staff, visited his home at 
Arnprior over the holiday. 

Miss A. E. Gross, was the guest over 
Simdaiy of Miss Christena Campbell, Mo 
Crimmon, Ont. 

• • • 

Mr. Harry Mooney left on Wednes- 
day to resume his studies at the Otta- 
wa University. 

Mrs. W. G. Rowe and son, who have 
been spending the past t'wo weeks in 
New York City the guests of relatives, 
returned home Saturday. 

Miss Isabel CampbeHv Ottawa, spent 
the early part of the week with her 
mother, Mrs. D. C. Campbell, Bishop 
atreet. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Shaw and child- 
ren of Buckingham, Que., were here for 
a few. days visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. .John Shaw. 

Mr. D. W. Fraser of Glen Sandfield, 
did business in town on Saturday. 

Mr. J. Murphy, 9th Lancaster, spen+ 
Labor Day in Montreal. 

Miss Teresa McMillan, after spending 
a few days with Vankleek Hill friends, 
returned home on Saturday, and was 
accompanied by Miss Ristine Sherman. 

Mrs. D. A. McDonald, wko had been 
been the guest of her uncle, Mr. Jas. 
McPhe;>, £,nd other Glengarry relatives 
took licr departure on Sunday for Re- 
glna. 

Miss Edith McGillivray was in town 
for a few days visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McGillivray. She 
returned to Hartford, Conn., Tuesday 
evening. 

Miss Rachel F. Dewar of Ottawa, 
and Miss Helen A. McDougald, of 
the first of Kenyon, spent Saturday 
last with Mrs. Patrick McDonald of 
Apple Hill. 

Mrs. A. K. McT.eod announces the 
marriage of her daughter, Marinctta, 
to Mr. Ponald Lome Macdonald, Kirk 
Hill? which takes place cn Sept 164h, 
at her home. 

Miss Rachel À. McGillivray of Kirk 
Hill, returned home pn Saturday last 
after spending the pas^ €wb months 
visiting friends at ..Tanetville, Toronto 
and Niagara. 

• • • 
After a two months’ tour of the 

Western Provinces, the Misses S. Jessie 
and Margaret C. Mcl.eod of Kirk Hill, 
returned to their home on Saturday 
of last wee’i. 

Mr. E. H. Tiffany, K.C., spent the 
holiday with relatives in Montreal. 
)CMiss Beatrice Macdonald left on, 
Tuesday for Glen Nevis, where she will 
attend Maryvale Abb3y. Mr. Hubert 
Macdonald returned to T o; o’a College 
that morning. 

Mr. M. Teehan, who landed at Que- 
bec on Saturday cn the “Calgarian” 
from a trip abroad, is the guest of 
Mrs. H. A. McMillan, 4th Kenyon. Mrs 
Teehan and Miss Katherine McMîwn 
arrived from Chicago on Monday and 
are also Mrs. McMillan’s guests. 

meeting checi-fully what he proposes 
for the good of the country. If you 
are an employer, you can help thu 
countries’ morals by keeping as many 
of- your hands employed as possible. 
All Can help our soldiers to make war 
as honorable and chivalorous. a com- 
bat as possi'le by refusi g to, believe 
the scare reports of the inhumanity of 
our enemies most of th:m are untrue. 
Do not believe and circulate them, 
thereby gi ing pa'n to our soldiers* 
families at home. You can help, yoûr 
country by helping yourself to "ke^ 
sober and in good health. You. ; :,«aii: 
help your country by being an 
and an example to it. We must. .«Ü 
stick, together and help ope another.!j 
We are all equal today./',ÿelp .'Your 
country by acting as If you j^rf^llzè(|; 
it. In a word be an example of' a 'Iru^i' 
British Citîzeô. • 

A PATRIOTIC DUTY. a, : . 
Merchants and manufacturers 'should* 

keep, constantly in miifd the -f^t that: 
war imposes on them a*-duty. not-Jess 
patriotic not less importât than that- 
developing on the younger ' men . wli<> 
must form the bulk of those in • the 
fighting line. A cheerful optimism is 
one of the most sacred obligations of, 
the movement. The pre^nt is: not the' 
time to shut down factories, to close 
up enterprises and cut off the incomes 
•f the bread-winners. A sane realiza- 
tion of the seriousness of the situation 
should convince those who control -in- 
dustrial and conunercial enterprises 
that it is a duty to keep going as long 
as it is possible to do so. Money earn- 
ed in times of comn>ercial prosperity - 
cannot be put to any better use than 
giving employment in times of distress 
to those who helped create it.No time 
can better teach the lesson than war' 
time.—St. John, N.B., Globe. 

. Mr.,, L. McEwen of. Dominionville, 
•iTansacied business here oh Tuesday. 

Mrs'*., -3., T. Schell visited friends in 
•Ottawa this week. 

Mr. Ross Tarltoh .returned to .Tor- 
onto Monday evening. 

Mr. 0, Costello of Montreal, was a 
visitor to- town Labor Day.' 

Mr. James Orton of Montreal, spent 
the holiday with nlativcs here. 

Miss A. Doyle of Ottawa, was the 
gur-st of r-lati '*.s here this week. 

Mr. A. A. McDonald of Greenfield, 
was in town on Monday. 

Mr. George Simon paid Montreal a 
business v’s't on Monday. 

Mr. A. Duhamel.of Montreal, was in 
town for the week-end. 

Mr. F. Dulin of CornwaB, spentSun- 
day in town. 

Mr. I). R. McDonald, contractor,paid 
the Capit-. l a visit on Tuesday. 

Mr. A. D. McDonald of Arnprior, 
visit^ relatives here this week. 

Mrs’i F. Trottier and MissF.Trottier | 
returned to town on Tuesday after a 
visit to relatives in Mcmtreal. 

Mr. M. .3. McRae of Dunvegan, was 
a business visitor to town on Tues- 
day. 

Messrs. Jam:s Wylie and J. Gelineau 
of Vankleek Hill, viiited at their res- 
pective homes ovëîr the holiday. 

Mr. Fraser Macdcnald, Bank of Mon- 
treal, Montreal, spent Sunday and 
Monday at h’s home, Garry Fen. 

Mrs. H. .3. A. Taylor left Tuesday 
to spend some days with friends in 
Montreal. 

Miss K. McKay, after a pleasant 
holiday in Toronto, returned home last 

Mrs. H. R. Murphy and little son 
were the guests this week nf relatives 
in Buckingham. 

Dr. Gormicy, Crysler, was in town 
yesterday the guest of Mrs. T. J. 
Gormley. 

Miss F. Empey of Montreal, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. John D. Mc- 
Intosh, St. George St. 

Mr. A. McDonald, son of Mr. D. J. 
McDonald, Glcn Roy, left for St.The- 
rese seminary on Wednesday. 

Messrs. Tom Dewhurst and D.P. To- 
bin left on Tuesday for a trip to Nia- 
gara Falls and Buffalo. 

Miss T. McGrcavy of Montreal, is at Sresent visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
.cDonald, Glen Roy. 
Mr. Alex McDonald, Montreal, visit- 

ed his aunt, Mrs. D. J. McDonald, of 
Glm Roy, recently. 

Miss Gregg, who had been the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. D. A. McGregor,left 
for Van'Jeek Hill on. Wednesday. 

Mr. .1. White of Cornwall, was a 
visitor at the Maples, North Lancas- 
ter, last wisek. 

Mr. Edward Delahaye, Ottawa, was 
the gupst of his sister, Mrs. F. V. 
Massey, on* T abor Day. k 

Miss A. Stackhouse, Peveril, Que., j 
was in town the early part of the 
week the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. j 
J, McIntosh. 

Miss Annabel McKinnon of Montreal, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. An- 
gus McKinnon, Hill Mount, over Sun- 
day. 

Mr. Donald .T. McDonald of the 
Ünion Bank staff, Rockland, Ont., vis- 
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
MoDonaM, the early part of the week. 

Mrs. H. M. Campbell, Miss Flora 
Campbell and Miss Minnie Wiseman of 
Avonmore, visited friends here yester- 
day. 

Mrs. J. Garland, who spent some 
weeks with her bi^other, Mr. J. A. Mc- 
Milla!n, M.P., returned to Ottawa on 
Tuesday. 

Rev; J. R. Douglas occupied the pul- 
pit of the Presbyterian Church onSun- 
day last. His sermons were appreciat- 
ed by all present. 

Mr. Alex. McGregor, who had been 
on an extended visit so his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McGregor,' Bishop 
St., took his departure for Winnipeg 
on Wednesday. 

Messrs. Dan Anderson of Dominion- 
pille, and Arthur McArthur of !North 
Lancaster, called <>n friends here *on 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. A. D. Gaiidaur of Toronto^ ar- 
rived in tovn on Tuesday on a visit 
to her a^nt, Mrs. J* D. McDonald, El- 
gin St. west. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McDonald and 
son, Mr. Angus, of Gouid City, Mich., 
are spending a couple of weeks the 
guesrts of 'the former’^ sister, Mrs. M. 
Emberg, Glen Roy. 

Miss -lamie.con and little niece and 
nephew. Miss Clair, and MasterRobert 
Jamisson, Chateauguay, were the 
guests of Mrs. Donaid î^othlan during 
the earlv part of the week. 

Mr. Johfi Fraser, Auditor General, 
and daughter^ Mrs.; Dixon, of Ottawa, 
spent Labor Day ,:’the guests of the 
former’s uncle, Mr. John B. McDonald, 
Loch Garry. 
, Miss Costello and her sister, Mrs. 
Landriau of Ottawa, spent Sunday 
at Valcartier visiting the latter’s son, 
Mr. F. Landriau, who has enlisted for 
o\’br seàs service. 

Misses A. .'E. McEvoy and RuthGas- 
Un, accompan'ed by Master T. J.Gas- 
liu,- of the Maples, North Lancaster, 
•spent a few days with St. Andrews 
and, Cornwall friends last week. 

Rev. Mother M. of St. Teresa, Mo 
ther Provincial, Montreal visited St. 
.‘Ma^aret's Convent this week.She was 
.'ac^bUT^^iii^d by Sr. M. of St. James, 
‘Superior of St. Gabriels Academy. 
' Mr. Wightman of Lancaster, did 
business'' in town on Tuesday. 

'Hiè Misses Angusona and^May Mc- 
. Donald yisited their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. ;Dan,J. MqDçna^. oy^-the holl- 

.. '' /- 
Miss Sadie McBcnald; who spent the 

summer moiiths •H\’ltK relatives here, 
’left ! Wednesday 'môrînn^'‘ loi* Sherr 
brooke; Que., being accompanied by 
the Misses Annie and' Amy MePhee, 
who will ,jbe the guests of Mrs. W. 
Murray for a few.days. , 
• On Friday of last week, Mrs. W. A. 
Catton and son of Montreal, accom- 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dey and 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McRae, Dunvegan, 
moto.r^ to Loch Garry, spending the 
day the guests of Mrs. D. ’A. McDon- 
ald. 

Mrs. A. J. Macdonell, Westmount ; 
Mrs. A. Darragh. Miss Florence Dar- 
ragh and Mr. Albert Tobin of the 
Union Rant-j staff, Winchester, visited 
Mrs. Tobin and were during the past 
week the guests of Miss Bella S. Mo- 
Donell, Stone "Villa, Bridge End. 

HYMENEAL 
' - Macdonell—Johnson, 

One of the prettiest weddings- ever 
held in thèi church of St. Martin' o£ 
Tdurs, Glen R6bertson> >Ont., was that 
which' took, place on Tueoday, ^Sept. 
Sth, 1914, when Miss Lillian C. John- 
son, youngest daugh-feer-'of the late Mr 
James B. Johnson and Mrs. Johnson 
of Glcn Robertson, was married to Mr 
Archibald J. Macdonell of Calgary, 
Alberta, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Macdonell of Dalhousie Station, Que., 
Rev. Father Duncan Macdonald of- 
ficiating. The church was artistically 
decorated with pink a^d white asters 
and potted plants. 

The bride, who was given away by 
her undo, Mr. .John Johnson, lool^ed 
charming in a beautiful gown of white 
charmeuse and Georgette crepe, with 
tulle veil and orange blossoms a^rang 
ed in mob cap style and carrying a 
shower bouquet of lillies-of-the-valley. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss 
Gertrude Johnson, who looked very 
graceful in a becoming gown of apri- 
cot crepe de chene with touches of 
panne velvet and a black velvet hat 
with a French rose of apricot shade 
and carried a bouquet of deep cream 
roses. 

’ Mr. .1. A. Macdonell, brother of the 
groom, was bestman. 

The wedding march was played by 
Miss Mj-rna Robertson and Mr. Du- 
puis ably rendered Millard’s Ave Ma- 
rie. 

The groom’s g ft to the bride was a 
gold wrist watch, to the bridesmaid a 
silver card case, and the bestman a 
gold initialled tie pin. 

A reception was afterwards held at 
“Johnson Villa,” the residence of the 
bride’s mother, where the decorations 
were carried out in white and yellow. 
Later Mr. and Mrs. Macdonell left o« 
their honeymoon for a trip to New 
York and Atlantic City. The bride 
travelling in a French costume of mid 
night blue and a blue and yellow hand 
embroideri d blouse with draped hat to 
match. The presents received were nu- 
merous and handsome. 

Mr. and Mrs. Macdonell will reside 
in Calgary. 

- MacKenzi©—McRae. 

The marriage of Mr. Norman Mac- 
Kenzie of (üobak, formerly of North 
Lancaster, to Miss Chriatena McRae, 
daughter of Mr. Alex. McRae of Glen 
Roy, was quietly solemnized at the 
Manse, Alexandria, at 3.30 p.m., Wed- 
nesday, Sept. 9th, Rev. D. Stewart of- 
ficiating. They were unattended. The 
bride wore a blue travelling suit with 
white hat. The ceremony was witness- 
ed by a few of the immediate friends 
of Glen Roy and Ste. Anne de Pres- 
cott, who afterwards accompanied Mr 
and Mrs. MacKonzie to the station, 
where they too i the train for Mont- 
real on a short honeymoon, and uj)on 
their return at the end of the week 
they will be tendered a reception at 
Glen Roy. (.’ongratulations. 
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IJHIS SHOWS THE GANIIDA RANGE 

OBITUARY , 
Sr. M. of St. Elmyra. 

This week, for the first time in its 
history, St. Margaret’s Convent was 
the scene pi the dea-th pj one pi its 
religious teachcru. . Sister M. of St. 
Elmyra, Elizabeth Landers, who for 
ton years so ably and zealously in- 
structed the youth of Alexandria, re- 
turned after an absence of eleven 
years, to agnin take up a class in our 
Separate School. But the Divine 
Reaper had willed otherwise. He ac- 
cepted the will for the deed, and after 
four days spent in the school room 
He declared her work finished and she 
has gone from us forever. 

Sister St. Elmyra arrived here only 
on the 27th ulto., and after an BE 
ness of but thi’ee days, she breathed 
her last, on Tuesday, September the 
8th, at 3.20 p.m. 

On Wednesday morning her remains 
were removed from the Convent parlor 
whei-e they had been exposed, to St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral where a solemn 
Requiem Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
A. L. McDonald, and thence to the G. 
T. R. station, to be conveyed toMont- 
re.al for interment in the community 
cemetery. 

The spacious Cathedral was crowded 
to the doors by old pupils and friends, 
besides the children of the schools. In* 
the sanctuary were present His Lord- 
ship Bishop of Alexandria, and Rev. 
A. Reynolds, pastor of Kiilaloe. 

O'n Thursday morning the funeral 
service at the Mother House, St. 
Laurent, was sung by the R^ght Rev- 
erend Bishop Ryan, Assistant Bishop 
of Pembroke, whose diocese Sister 
Elmyra had just quitted. 

Her many friends in 'Alexandria who 
so shortly rejoiced at her return to 
them regret sincerely that her stay 
among them was destined to be so 
short-lived. 

Birth 
MCKINNON — At Glen Sandfield, on 

Tuesday, Sept. T, 1914, to Mr. and 
Mjrs. Malcolm McKinnon, a aon. 

Died 
MACI.ACHLAN—On .Wednesday, Sept. 

9th, 1914, Alexander MaeLachlan, 
aged 84 rears. The funeral will leave 
the residence oi his son, John Mac- 
Lachlan, lot 32-7th Lancaster, at 9 
a.m., Friday, 11th inst., for Will- 
iamstown. 

MeDONELL—^At the residence of her 
father, Mr. Duncan D. MoPhee, 3#-2 
Lochiel, on Thursday, Sept. 10th, 
1914, Mabel MoPhee, beloved wife -of 
A. D. McDon«fl, Esq., of Vancouver, 
B. C. The funeral will leawe her fath- 
er’s reeidence, at 9.15 a>m., on Sat- 
urdaji^ 4Sept.. 12th, for S4. Fi^an's 
Cathedral and cemetery. 

Wc arc oîîcring as First Prize in the Milk 

Testing Competition to be held during the 

Glengarry Fair. Drop in and examine this 

splendid $55.00 range. 
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COWAN’S NEXT TO POST OFFICE 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

59th REGIMENT 
STORMONT AND GLENGARRY 

HGHLAND LIGHT INFANTRY 
RECRUITS WANTED 

Any men wishing to enlist for Over- 
Seas Contingent may apply to 

CAPT. J. A. GILLIES, 
King George Hotel, Cornwall, Ont, 

C. FERGUSON, Capt., Adjt. 

THE GREAT 

FRANKLIN CDÜNTY FAIR 
MALONE, N.Y. 

SEPT. 15,16,17 and 18,'4jR4 
Sixty-third Annual Exhibition. Improved 
and* ^Enlarged in All Departments 

Increased and Revised Premium ^List 

Aeroplane Flights Each Day 
^ —' - 

THE DEliSSD TROUPE, the Great laugh Producers 

THE lEFFELl TRIO, Famous Womeo Rcrobats 

THE PERREU TROUPE, 

Exciting Trotting and Pacing Races 
Base Ball Good Music 

D. Kilbum, Thos. Adams, Walter J. Mallon, 
President , ^ Treasurer Secretary 


